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''Third Country'' 
Remark Baffles Israelis 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
officials said that they were 
baffled by President Reagan's 
remark in a magazine interview 
suggesting that "another country" 

apparently Israel - had 
overcharged Iran for weapons and 
then knowingly put the profits in 
bank accounts belonging to 
Nicaraguan rebel leaders. 

Asked to comment on the 
President's remarks to Time 
magazine, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir's spokesman Avi Pazner 
said: "We do not know which is 
the other 'country' the President 
was referring to. But as regards 
Israel, I can only repeat our 
statement of last week that the 
money for the arms transferred to 
Iran was paid by an Iranian 
representative to a Swiss bank, in 
accordance with instructions of 
American representatives." 

Mr. Pazner went or:i: "These 
funds did not pass through Israel 
and Israel had no knowledge that 
any of these funds might be going 
to the contras. We know where we 
stand on this one." 

'It Wasn't Us' 
In his interview with Time, 

President Reagan said about the 
arms transfers to Iran: "Another 
country was facilitating those 
sales of weapons systems. They 
then were overcharging and were 
apparently putting the money into. 
bank accounts of the leaders of the 
contras. It wasn't us funneling 
money to them. This was another 
country.'' 

President Reagan's remarks 
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Rabbi Shindler 

went considerably farther than 
those by Attorney General Edwin 
Meese 3d, who, when discussing 
the money transactions, spoke 
only about Israelis - not 
necessarily Israeli officials -
being involved with establishing 
the Swiss bank accounts, from 
which the Nicaraguan rebels, 
known as contras, were later able 
to withdraw funds. Mr. Meese's 

( Continued on page 7) 

Aftermath Of A Stabbing 
by Gil Sedan 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - An 
atmosphere of tension and hatred 
pervaded the Old City recently 
after a third night of anti-Arab 
violence and vandalism by Jews 
reacting to the fatal stabbing of 
yeshiva student Eliahu Amdi in 
the Moslem quarter. 

The violence spread to the 
run-down Shmuel Hanavi suburb 
of West Jerusalem where the 
victim had lived. Shots were fired 
in the air and passing vehicles 
were stoned Seven people were 
arrested. 

The usually bustling streets of 
the Old City were unnaturally 
quiet Tuesday. Local Arabs staged 
a strike to protest the attacks on 
Arab property by religious Jews. It 
was only partially effective. But 
many Arab shops were locked 
behind iron gates. Arab schools 
dismissed their classes early and 
the cheering youngsters rushing 
home seemed to be the only ones 
oblivious of the grim mood in their 
neighborhood. 

There was fear in the air, too. 
Arab homes on Khaladiye Street, 
near the scene of the killing, were 
attacked by Jews during the night. 
One shop was set on fire . One 
resident, who said he was an 
American citizen but refused to 
identify himself further, told 
reporters be saw several yeshiva 
students throw a kerosene-soaked 
rag at his borne but it failed to 

ignite. 
On street corners, Arab 

shopkeepers and religious Jews 
eyed each other with palpable · 
hatred and it was apparent that 
only the heavy police presence 
prevented further violence. 

Shamir Condemns 
The Violence 

Premier Yitzhak Shamir 
condemned the violent 
demonstrations that followed 
Amdi's funeral. "The rioting 
harms security and our national 
interests," Shamir said on a radio 
interview. But Likud hardliner 
Ariel Sharon, the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, called for 
harsher measures against 
terrorists in another radio 
interview. He was echoed by 
Interior Minister Yitzhak Peretz 
of the religious Shash Party. 

About 300 Orthodox Jews live in 
the Old City's Moslem quarter, 
despite an official policy to keep 
J ews, Moslems, Christians and 
Armenians separated in their own 
neighborhoods. One Jewish 
resident denounced his Arab 
neighbors. "They are all 
collaborators," he said. "They all 
saw the murder but wouldn't 
help." 

A friend of Amdi, keeping a vigil 
at a small torchlight placed on the 
sidewalk where he was killed, read 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Report On India: 
Jewish Life In Cochin 

by M.D. Japetb 
The Cochin Jews point to the 

160 years of Portuguese rule as the 
darkest period in their entire 
history. For an insight into the 
spirit of this self-condemned age 
of darkness, we have only to refer 
to a letter written by Albuquerque 
in 1513 to the king of Portugal, in 
which he enquires of his majesty 
"whether I may be permitted to 
exterminate them (the Jews) one 
by one as I come across them." 
Not satisfied with completing the 
destruction of the Jewish kingdom 
of Cranganore, the Portuguese 
overran Jew Town in Cochin, 
destroying houses and damaging 
the synagogue, Little wonder, 
therefore, that when the Dutch 
came, the oppressed Jews regarded 
them as liberators and accorded 
them their immediate and 
spontaneous support. 

Fortune, however, still 
continued to frown on the hapless 
Jews. The Dutch invasion failed, 
and the Jews paid a heavy price for 
their support to them. It was not 
until 1660, when the Dutch staged 
a reappearance, that the Jews 
were finally able to settle down in 
their homes and regain some of 
their past glory under the tolerant 
and even benevolent rule of the 
Dutch. 

Thanks to an unbroken period 
of 132 years of this rule, the Jews 
lived in safety and security and 
prospered a great deal. This happy 
state of affairs continued under · 
the British and the successive 

Rajahs, who granted them 
complete freedom in which to 
practice their religion and pursue 
their vocations and ways of life. 

Having lived through such a · 
colorful and eventful past, the 
Jews of Cochin today show signs 
of having imbibed the best that 
cultural influences and trends 
could offer. The influence of the 
Dutch is very evident in the 
architecture of Jew Town, with 
quaint house-tops and old-world 
appearance nestling rather 
picturesquely against the blue 
skies ··of · Kerala and the 
contemporary Indian scene. 

Apart from the use of English as 
an educational factor and a sign of 
intellectual accomplishments, the 
Jews of Cochin use Malalayam as 
their day-to-day language, over 
which t hey have attained a fluency 
that is matched only by the 
mastery of the Bene-Israel over 
Marathi. This use of the local 
tongue signifies the extent to 
which the Jews of Cochin have 
merged themselves with the 
cultural trends of India. Having 
made the country their home, they 
have identified themselves 
completely with the outlook, 
disposition, temperament and 
philosophy of their part of the 
world, in addition to which one 
can discern the latent though very 
often eloquent influences of their 
original Jewishness. The blending 
of the old with the new, the Jewish 
with the Dutch and the Hindu, has 
resulted in an over-all cultural and 

social pattern that enables the 
Jews of Cochin to appear in a 
favorable and impressive light. 

The Jews of Cochin, like the 
Bene-Israel, while drawing freely 
from the inexhaustible wells of 
India's · culture, have retained 
intact their religious identity. As 
followers of Judaism, they are 
among the most devout people in 
the world, and adhere strictly to 
the tenets of their religion. 

The center and symbol of their 
religious life is their synagogue. 
This ancient place of worship, 
without being imposing as a 
edifice, is vastly interesting for its 
rich and ornate design, its 
impressive exterior and its 
old-world style, which, judged by 
present-day standards, borders on 
the quaint. First constructed in 
1568, it was rebuilt, following the 
ravages of the Portuguese, in 1664. 
It was given something of a new 
look in 1762, when the flooring 
was tiled with material specially 
brought for the purpose from 
far-off Canton. 

Being a highly sociable, gay and 
fun-loving people, the Jews of 
Cochin celebrate their joyous and 
triumph-commemorating feasts 
with more than the usual 
merriment and feasting. 
According to a confession made by 
a member of the community, "the 
slightest occasion , or perhaps no 
occasion at all, is good enough for 
us to break out into singing and 
dancing." 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Local News 

JW'I Post 23 Chased Schei Amess 
The Jewish Veterans Post 23 To Meet 

shall sponsor a pre-Hanukah The Chased Schei Amess 
celebration at the Jewish Home, · Association will hold its annual 
99 Hillside Ave., Providence, R.I. meeting, election and installation 
on Tuesday, December 16, 1986 at of officers on Sunday, December 
2 p.m. in the Chase Auditorium. 14, 1986 .at 2 p.m. at the Priest 
There will be prizes, games and Memorial Chapel, Lincoln Park 
delicious refreshments. Post 23 Cemetery, 1469 Post Road, 
will provide additional Yiddish Warwick, R.I. 
flavor to the Jewish Home 
communal camaraderie by 
kindling the Hanukkiya 
(menorah) by the Home residents. 
All Post 23 members are invited to 
celebrate and volunteer with us at 
this glorious get together. 

Zvi Bare/ To Speak 
Zvi Bare(, Washington 

Post 23 sponsored a Holiday 
Program at the Soldiers' Home, 
Metacom Ave., Bristol, Rhode 
Island. Sweets and games were 
enjoyed by the veterans at the 
Soldiers' Home. 

Correspondent of Ha'aretz, will 
speak on Peace Politics and the 
West Bank, on Thursday, Dec. 11, 
at 8 p.m., at Brandeis University 
in the Golding Building 
Auditorium next to Parking Lot E. 

Holiday Bazaar 
The residents of the Jewish 

Home are holding their Residents' 
Crafts Holiday Bazaar to celebrate 
the holidays, It will be held on 
Sunday and Monday, December 7 
and 8 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Mr. Bare( has been a spokesman 
for the israeli Government on the 
West Bank, a correspondent 
there, and Deputy Mayor of 
Hebron. 

-
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NORTH PROVIDENCE CRANSTON 
17D& MIHrll Spdat AH. 35341350 111 Dulan AH, 14441210 

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH 
OVEN READY PRODUCTS 
SMOKED FISH SECTION 

LIVE LOBSTERS 
FISH & CHIPS Wed. thru Fri. Cranston 

Fri. ONLY No. Prov. 

An Invitation to 

The417Club I Live Eatertal••e•t lWlghtly 
Reservations for Private Parties Now Being Accepted 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Office Parties 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Wed. thru Fri. 4:30 PM to Midnight • Sat. 8 PM to Midnight 

on Historic Federal Hlll 
417 Atwells Ave., Providence, RI 

401 621-8010 
M.,.- Credit Cuda Acoept.ed 

WHOLESALE TRANSPORT INC. 
DIVISION OF 

~!11s Auto Sales 
925 Charles Street North Provtdence, A.I. 

No Nonsense Car-Carrying Service 
To All Points On The East Coast, 

Florida, New York, New Jersey and 
Other Destinations. 

INSURED & BONDED LOW RATES 

(401) 728-2300 or 521-3940 

Sen. Pell Af 
Town Meeting 

A New England Town Hall 
Meeting will take place on 
Sunday, December 14 at 2:30 p.m. 
in Kingston Congregational 
Church Fellowship Hall, 
Kingston, R.I. The panel speakers, 
U.S. Senator Claiborne Pell, U.S. 
Representative Claudine 
Schneider and State Senators 
William O'Neil and Gilbert 
Indeglia will discuss their views on 
"Holiday Hopes for a Safer 
World." 

The main focus of this panel 
presentation will concentrate on 
how to achieve a Nuclear Test Ban 
by the United States in light of a 
deadline effective December 31. 
The elimination of nuclear 
weapons worldwide will also be 
part of the agenda. Following 
remarks by the panel speakers, a 
period of questions will be 
welcome from the floor in a Town 
Hall format. 

This third annual event is being 
sponsored by the National 
Campaign to End Nuclear 
Explosions, the Rhode Island 
Physicians for Social 

1 Responsibility and the South 
County Nuclear Freeze 
Committee and is open to the 
general public. John Grifalconi is 
chair of the meeting and Simon 
Pressman will be the moderator. A 

· Social Hour - will follow the 
· meeting at 4 p.m. Prize winning 
New E~land Clam Chowder and 
Hot Cider will be served. For 

· additional information call 
783-8054 or 789-1233. 

Teen Exchange 

I The opportunity to , spend a 
· month in Israel this summer is 

available to five Rhode Island 
teenagers. From June 24-July 22, 
1987, the high school sophomores 
and juniors will live with a family 
and work at a day camp at the 
Community Center on Stern 
Street in Jerusalem, Rhode 
Island's sister community for 
Project Renewal. 

Co-sponsored by the Jewish 
Federation, the Bureau of Jewish 
Education and the Jewish 
Community Center, the Stem 
Street-Rhode Island Teen 
Exchange Program also includes 
touring Israel. Knowledge or study 
of spoken Hebrew is required. 
Participants will receive a partial 
subsidy from the Federation for 
air fare. 

Israeli students from Stem 
Str~t will stay with host families 
July 22 to August 19 while they 
participate in a similar program in 
Providence. 

The deadline for applications is 
December 15, 1986.- For further 
information call Ron Haber at the 
Jewish Community Center, 
861-8800. 

New Member Shabbat 
At Beth-El 

Hospice Relocates 

Hospice Care of Rhode Island 
will relocate its offices from 1240 
Pawtucket Avenue, Rumford, to 
345 Blackstone Boulevard, 
Providence ( on the grounds of 
Butler Hospital) on December 4, 
1986. 

The relocation is taking place to 
provide an increase in space for 
medical and office staff. 

The new telephone number is 
272-4900. 

Adoptive Families 
Chanukah 
Celebration 

The Stars of David will hold its 
third annual Chanukah 
Celebration for Jewish and 
partly-Jewish adoptive families on 
Saturday, December 27, at 5 p.m. 
at Temple Shalom Emeth, 16 
Lexington St., Burlington, 
Massachusetts. 

The early evening festivities will 
include an informal picnic supper 
followed by a Chanukah story told 
by Rabbi Susan Abramson, a 
special candlelighting ceremony, 
and holiday entertainment 
appropriate for all ages. 

Out-of-state members, 
prospective parents, and 
grandparents are especially 
invited to participate in the 
evening or to join the Stars of 
David, the national support 
network for Jewish and 
partly-Jewish adoptive families. 

Encompassing all branches of 
Judaism, the Stars of David is 
co-sponsored by Temple Shalom 
Emerth and by the Northeast 
Council of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, the 
association of Reform synagogues 
in the United States. 

Reservations are required for 
the 27th. For more information, 
please phone Rabbi Susan 
Abramso" _ or adoptive parent 
Phyllis Nissen at Temple Shalom 
Emeth, (617) 272-2351. 

Substance Abuse 
Topic At Emanu-EI 
Epidemic? Alcoholism is one 

illness that is not carried by a tiny 
virus. Nevertheless it has spread 
to the Jewish community as if it 
were a contagious disease. A 
member of JACS (Jewish 
Alcoholics, Chemically Dependent 
Persons and Significant Others 
Foundation, Inc.) will speak of his 
experiences as a recovering 
alcoholic. 

Date: Dec. 5-Friday, 8:10 p.m. 
The second program in the 

series deals with chemical 
substance abuse. Since 18% of the 
teen age population is addicted to 
crack, is it any wonder that the 
problem would infiltrate the 
Jewish youth of our community? 
The trials and tribulations 
inherent during the recovery 
period from drug dependency will 
be shared by an individual from 
Marathon House. 

Dr. Aviva Doron 
To Speak 

Dr. Aviva Doron of the Dept. of 
Hebrew Literature, Tel Aviv 
University, will speak at a Motsai 
Shabbat (Conclusion of Shabbat) 
social hour, Saturday, December 
6, at 8 p.m., at Zionist 
House/Israel Cultural Center, 17 
Commonwealth Ave., Back Bay, 
Boston. Her topic will be of a 
personal nature: "Feelings, 
Reflections, and Poetry - on 
Israel, Spain, and America." 

Ms. Doron, of a famous Labor 
Zionist family, received her 
advanced degrees from Tel Aviv 
University and has, besides her 
teaching there, won various prizes 
and awards for her poetry. She has 
published two volumes of her 
poetry in Hebrew, and one in 
Spanish. Her writing and research 
have often taken ·her to Spain, and 
she is one of the world's formost 
experts on medieval Spanish 
Jewish literature and poetry. 
Currently, she is a visiting scholar 
at Harvard University. 

The social hour and talk on the 
6th will also include music, 
refreshments, and an overview of 
the goals and programs of Dor 
Hemshech. The activity is open to 
people who consider themselves 
Zionists and who are in the age 
bracket 23-45. Admission is $2, 
and inexpensive parking 
arrangements have been made 
nearby. For further information, 
please call the office at Zionist 
House, (617) 267-3600. 

PNAI Meeting 
The first meeting of the 1986-87 

season of PNAI (Parents of North 
Americans in Israel) will be held 
on Sunday, December 7, 1986, at 2 
p.m. at the hpme of Shirley 
Payton at Wethersfield Commons. 
(Telephone: 401-738-8891) 

Professor Joshua Stein, 
Co-Chairman of the R.I. Soviet 
Jewry Task Force, will speak on 
recent developments in the 
situation of Jews living in the 
Soviet Union. Professor Stein is 
professor of History at Roger 
Williams College. 

Reports will also be heard on 
the activities of the Israeli 
children of PNAI members. Plans 
are under way for the Bar Mitzvah 
year convention of PNAI to be 
held in September 1987 in 
Jerusalem. 

Those people in Rhode Island 
and Southern Massachusetts who 
have children living in Israel, 
either temporarily or 
permanently, are invited to attend 
the meeting on December 7. 

Doris Chafee is president of this 
PAN! chapter, Shirley Payton is 
secretary, and Adele Flashman is 
treasurer. James Shapiro is 
vice-president. 

Open Heart 
Reunion Held 

The 5th Annual Post Open 
Heart Reunion was held on 
November 23 at The Miriam 
Hospital in honor of all open heart 
patients who underwent surgery at 
The Miriam in 1985. 

The Reunion provided patients 
the chance to meet and mingle 
with other open heart patients. 
Informational materials, a display 
on wellness and a brief program 
was included on the day's agenda. 

Guest speakers included 

The Membership Committee of 
Temple Beth-El will welcome over 
50 new Temple members at an 
annual New Member Shabbat this 
Friday, December 5. Beginning 
with a Shabbat dinner chaired by 
Ardean Botvin and Phyllis 
Goldberg, the evening will 
continue with Shabbat services in · 

Date: Dec. 12-Friday, 8:10 p.m. 
The third session of the 

education awareness series will 
have the causes and effects of 
addiction discussed by 
professionals in the field. David 
Maktaz, executive director, of 
Marathon House and Ruth Rosen, 
clinical social work specialist in 
alcoholism and substance abuse at 
Roger Williams Hospital will 
explain the various methods used 
to combat the illness. This forum 
will be co-sponsored by the 
Temple's Library Committee. Jeanette Matrone, Vice President 

--.. for Nursing/ Nurse-in-Chief at 
The Miriam and Roland Van 

South County 
Hadassah 

the Temple Sanctuary at 8:15 p.m.1 The South County Chapter of 
Rabbi Gutterman will speak on "A Hadassah will meet on December 
Certain People." , ,,; 10, at 7:30 p.m. in Kingston. There 

A festive Oneg Shabbat will I will be a presentation by members 
fo llow services. The community is of "Flames of Freedom," a 
welcome to attend. For more Hanukkah program dedicated to 
information on Membership at Soviet Jewry; and a H:anukkah 
Temple Beth-El, call Executive book sale. Call 783-7373, or 
Director Rob Goldberg at ·789-7435 for further information. • 
331-6070. 

/ Hoolandt, President of Rhode 
Island Mended Hearts. Mended 
Hearts is a volunteer organization 
that trains individuals who have 
themselves experienced heart 
surgery or heart conditions, and 
who visit patients in the hospital 
or at home. 

Literature on Mended Hearts 
and information on how •o join 
were also provided with two 
volunteers available for answering 
questions. 



JCC Holds Bookfair 

The Singing Sisters 

The Annual Jewish Community 
Center Book Fair to be held at the 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Providence, December 4 through 7 
will highlight cultural activities 
throughout the Center in 
celebration of Jewish Book 
Month. 

The sale of books for personal 
reading and for gift giving will be 
held in the lobby during the 
Center hours. The fair will display 
a wide selection of Jewish books, 
children's books, cook books, the 
latest fiction and non-fiction 
bestsellers. New this year is the 
used book room. 

Special events during the Fair 
will be: 

• Anna and Peter Woolf Free 

Elliot Krieger 

Concert Saturday, December 6 at 
8 p.m. featuring the music of 
Y'Shaya Grama and the Singing 
Sisters. 

• Sunday morning, December 7, 
brunch at 10:30 a.m. with guest 
Buddy Cianci, " If I Were to Write 
a Book." 

• Sunday afterno9n, December 
7, 2 to 4 p.m., Elliot Krieger, 
Books Editor of the Providence 
Journal, will be on hand for "Book 
Talk ." Local authors will 
autograph their books. 

• Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m., 
"Brothers" - a puppet show 
specially for children. 

For information about Book 
Fair and related special events call 
Ann Miller at 861-8800. 

Y'Shaya Grama 

<>-o 
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Ohawe Sholam 

Services will begin at 9 a.m. on 
Shabbat morning followed by 
Kiddush. The Rabbi Jacobs will 
give his Mishna class at 3:15 p.m. 
At 3:50 p.m. Mincha will take 
place followed by Se'udah 
Sh 'li 'sheet (the Third Sabbath 
Meal) . Havdalah is at 5:05 p.m. 

This Sunday there will be a 
Junior N.C.S.Y. meeting at 4:30 
p.m. in which we will olAn A ola , 
for the synagogue Chanukah 
party. Membership is $8.00. All 
interested 5th-8th grade children 
are invited to come. 

On Sunday, December 28, 
between 2-4 p.m. the congregation 
will sponsor a Chanukah party for 
the enti re family . There will be 
latkes and ap!)le sauce, a Junior 
N.C.S.Y. play, and musical 
entertai nment. Join the fun and 
bring you r whole fami ly. 

During the following week the 
sc hedule of services is as follows: 

Morning, Sunday 7:45 a.m.; 
Monday and Thursday 6:40 a.m.; 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
6:50 a.m. 

Evening, 4.05 p.m. daily. 

Oldies Night At 
Am David 

The music, dances and dress 
that were popular around the time 
Temple Am David was founded in 
the mid 1950s will be featured at a 
special "Oldies" night at the 
Temple Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Members of the congregation 
and the community as a whole are 
invited to enjoy an "Oldies Record 
Hop" between 7:30 and 11:30 p.m. 
in the Temple's social hall , 40 
Gardiner St, Warwick. Music and 
dances of the 50s and 60s should 
serve to bring back some 
memories - and perhaps even 
wake up some dormant muscles in 
those who were around at the 
time. The evening also might be 

- termed educational for the 
"youngsters" attending. 

Set-ups will be provided and 
coffee and desse rt will be served as 
the evening winds down . 

Reservations are suggested and 
may be made by calling Paul 
Botvin (739-4651 ), Fred Kamin 
(885-2359) or the Temple office 
(463-7944) . 
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The R.I. Holocaust 
Memorial 

by Isaac Klausner 
Time is often compa red to a 

river of passing events. No sooner 
is something brought. to sight than 
it is swept away by a strong 
current and another takes its 
place. 

Years push back the past. Soon 
it is forgotten and on ly a silent 
echo is left. 

We are bewildered to hear 
voices claiming " the Holocaust is 
the greatest hoax of the twentieth 
century." 

We are disturbed knowing that 
the condition of the Jews in Latin 
America is essentially similar to 
that of the Jews in prewar 
Germany. 

We a re deeply depressed and 
saddened to read: " more Jews 
t han one thinks have heard that 
Presidential press conference in 
which Reagan declared that those 
of us who are not Christians are in 
the country on Christian 
sufferance ." (Norman Birnbaum, 
Professor at Georgetown 
University Law School Center). 
(Tikkun , Vol. I, page 112). 

In our long history, Jews passed 
through periods of growth and 
flowering , and periods of 
persecution, destruction and 
tragedy. . We never forgot the 
flames of the Auto Da Fe in Spain, 
the bloody tide of t he Cossack 
Bogdan Chmeknitzki , and the 
vicious pogroms in Russia. How 
can we forget the mass murder by 
the Nazis and their allies? 

Jews have always demonstrated 
some mysterious power in the 
ability of survival. We must learn 
from the past. Inhumanity must 
be confronted. We must be 
vigi lant. 

We must therefore know the 
truth and expose it. We must 
remember Babi Yar, the suburb of 
Kiev, where on one day - it was 
Yorn Kippur Day - over 30,000 
Jews were slaughtered; Auschwitz 
with a daily killing capacity of 
24,000 and where 1,700,000 Jews 
were annihilated; Ponar, near 
Vilna, where 60,000 Jews were 
first shot and their bodies burned. 

We cannot forget the flames 
and the smoke from the ovens in 
the death camps. 

The purpose of the Holocaust 
Memorial in Rhode Island is 
twofold: "to remember the victims 
of Hitler's death camps, and to 
teach our ch ildren and their 
children of man 's deadly 
propensity for repeating his 
mistakes. " 

The Memorial will be a place for 
education and meditation. It could 
become a bridge for understanding 
between Jews and non -Jews. 

The poet Moyshe Kulbak sings: 
"You are a Psalter spelled in day 

and iron, 
A prayer in every stone, a 

melody - every wall. " 
We might place a flower on a 

stone of the Memorial, we might 
say silently a Kaddish, and we 
might wipe off a tear from our 
cheek. 

Isaac Klausner is a writer and 
teacher who lives in Cranston. 
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Study Sessions Resume 

The New England Rnhbirw·.i/ 
College has resumed its unique 
weekly study session for members 
of the Rhode 1, J;ind and 
Southeastern 1\ 1 :1-.~~c hi 1setts 
communities. 

The students of the college pair 
off with those attending and learn 
textua lly one of the tractates of 
the Talmud. This is followed by a 
discourse on the Biblical portion 
of the week as relates to J ewish 
law given by the Rosh Ha Yeshiva 
(Dean) Rabbi Eliezer Gibber. 

The sessions are held at the 
college, located at 262 Blackstone 
Blvd. in Providence every 
Wednesday evening from 7:30-9 
p.m. 

Rabbi Gibber stated, " It is most 
encou raging to see so many people 
interested in raising their level of 
knowledge," as he gazed upon over 
20 men ranging from lawyers to 
maintenance men pouring over 
the texts. 

Rabbi Gibber also noted that 
anyone who wishes to participate 
should ca ll him prior to coming 
the first time so a suitable learning 
partner may be arranged for. His 
number is 273-7069. 

Health Collective 
Sponsors Program 
J'he Rhode Island Women 's 

Health Collective will sponsor a 
Program on Midwifery and 
Childbirth Practices from a 
Cross-Cultural Perspective on 
Sunday, December 7, 1986 at 2 
p.m. at the Friends Meeting 
House, 99 Morris Ave. in 
Providence. There will be two 
presentations: Roberta Hazen 
Aaronson, Associate Professor of 
Social Work and Women Studies 
will present a slide-show and 
discussion on prenatal ·care, 
childbirth and maternity leave in 
Sweden and Finland based on her 
research in those countries and 
Ann C. Mason, a nurse-midwife 
with OB/GYN Associates in 
Providence will discuss midwifery, 
childbirth practices and 
postpartum care in Holland based 
on interviews with midwives there. 

This program is open to the 
public and a donation of $4 for 
individuals and $6 for families is 
requested. Refreshments will also 
be served. For more information 
call: 521-5091 or 831-2741. 

FREE 
5 Hotel Nights in Israel 

Breakfast and Car Included 
Plus Air Fare 

EL7J/AL7NZ 
Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 272-6200 

CHANUKAH GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Looking for a 

unique and special 

holiday gift ... 

Give your son or daughter - grades 4-12 a fun-filled week 
of ski lessons and other winter recreational activities at 
Purity Springs Winter Camp from Dec. 26-Jan. 2. 

All activities are fully staffed and supervised by highly 
qualified, trained counselors. 

For more information 
please call 245-6104 after 5:00 p.m. 

References Available 

Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation 
sponsors of 

Camp Pembroke, Tel Noar, T evya 
Tlwse leading New England Jewish cultura l res ident ca mps 
an ticip.il e the following staff openings for th e 1987 season: 

Program Director , Head Cou nse lor, Nurses, Cooks, 
Department Head s for: W a te rfront , )udaica, Musi(:, Drama, 
Art s and C r.ifl s. 

Exce ll ent sa lary and working conditions. 

CONTACT 

Mr. George Marcus, Executive Director 
30 Main St. Rm. 16 
Ashland, MA 01721 

(617) 881-1002 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
and 

REHABILITATIVE CARE 
ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about 

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER ·s· 1085 North Main Street 
1 Providence, R.I. 02904 

(401) 272-9600 . . .. The Shortest Route Home 

·,·,., _,, ..• • . • • .. •. _ ... , . .. , 1 ........ . .. . 
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From the Editor 

(The Rhode lsumd Herald's editor 
Robert Israel traveled to India in 
October of this year on a research grant 
from the Indian Ministry of Tourism 
and the Anti-Defamation League of the 
B'nai B'rith. In this report, part two of a 
two-part series, he describes his visit to 
New Delhi, Calcutta, and Dahjeeling.) 

NEW DELHI - The Air India jet I 
board at Kennedy airport in New York 
on Sunday night arrives here early 
Tuesday morning. In the pre-dawn 
darkness, the capital city is ghostly. 
Shadowy human figures squat near the 
shade trees; a camel pulls a lone cart 
with a family in tow down Delhi's 
expansive avenues; a dozen 
auto-rickshaws, three-wheeled 
golf-carts, bleet their horns and swerve 
in and out of the traffic with no regard 
for whomever is walking or driving 
beside or behind them. 

There is an ever-present stench of 
animal dung mixed with noxious fumes 
from the automobiles; buses and 
auto-rickshaws cough thick grey clouds 
into the air that never seem to lift, not 
even during the coolness of early 
evening. 

I have come to India to confront a 
chapter of Il!Y family history. My 
father, Major Harold N. Israel, served 
in the U.S. Army in India from 
1942-1946, stationed in Calcutta. 
During those years he explored India 
by train, jeep and donkey. He attended 
a rally in Calcutta where he and 
thousands of men and women listened 
to the inspirational voice of Mahatma 
Gandhi urge them to work for 
independence. He witnessed the 
painful rumblings of that struggle for 
freedom, which India obtained a year 
before he quit the country, after the 
riots of January, 1946 drove him and 
his Army comrades from India in 
March of that year. 

The photographs published in Life 
magazine from that period, taken by 
photojournalist Margaret Bourke
White, show thousands of corpses 
lining the streets of Calcutta in the 
aftermath of the seven day riots. In one 
photograph, there are vultures so 
bloated from consuming human flesh 
they cannot fly. That year Mahatma 
Gandhi was assassinated. 
Bourke-White had photographed 
Gandhi sitting by his spinning wheel, 
the new symbol of Indian 
independence. She had returned to his 
home with a print to ask Gandhi to 
autograph it. An hour later he was 
shot. 

In my father's typed notes from that 
time, he described automobiles set on 
fire, rioting in the streets, blocks of 
residential properties set ablaze. It was 
a violent chapter in India's history. 
Muslims were fighting Hindus. Hindus 
were fighting Muslims. The British 
were fighting both groups, ultimately 
relinquishing their hold on the country 
a year later. 

Independence came to India a year 
before the State of Israel was born, in 
1947. The India I visit is a country 
proud of that independence, a country 
with firm ties to its ancient history, 
now careening headlong into the 21st 
century. 

Isolated Incidents of Violence 
Two days before I arrived here, a 

lone gunman fired two shots at Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi while he was 
attending ceremonies commemorating 
the birth of Mahatma Gandhi, the 
non-violent activist, who, like the 
Prime Minister's mother, Indira 
Gandhi, fell victim to the bullets of 
assassins. The shots missed the Prime 
Minister and the members of his 
cabinet , but six people were wounded. 

The st reets around the Prime 
Minister's residence are heavily 
gua rded. Nearby, a billboard wi(h a 
painting of Indira Gandhi reads, "Let 
us not shed blood, let us shed hatred." 

Yet that hatred - between rehg,uus 
factions in the Punjab and between 
zealots like the Gorka National 

--~----L,haut.ion-Front (GNLF) in 

by Robert Israel 

Dahjeeling seeking independence 
persists. During my stay, incidents of 
violence are common occurrences: in 
Srinagar, a wooden bridge is burned 
down; two men are shot in 
Chandigarah by Sikh militants; several 
more people are shot and homes looted 

· and burned in Dahjeeling. 
Despite these violent eruptions, 

India is not a violent or a hostile 
country. In fact, violence is the 
furthest thing from the average 
Indian's mind. One reason for this 
absence of hostility, so evident in other 
countries, is that the average Indian is 
struggling to survive, to earn enough to 
feed himself or herself and their 
families while prices for basic goods 
continue to rise. 

There are many other problems, too. 
Millions of people live below the 
poverty line. Monsoons flood the 
landscape. Illiteracy is rampant. 

The Indians I meet are refreshingly 
devoid of cynicism or self-pity. Unlike 
Americans, where the average person 
seems to have obtained all the material 
comforts available and often looks at 
the world with a benumbed or a 
bemused perspective, the Indians I 
travel with, the families I stay with, are 
friendly, passionate and hospitable. I 
walk down unknown streets and people 
go out of their way to assist me. In 
several instances, I am brought to the 
door of my destinat ion by individuals 
who simply want to assist me, to talk 
with me about life in my country. 

India is proud of its successes. Food 
production is at an all time high, and 
the country produces enough to feed its 
people. Technological advances are 
something to boast about, too. Many 
firms are involved in international 
export. Many businesses are on-line 
with computers. Yet due to the insular. 
nature of the press in this country, we 
seldom read about India's 
accomplishments. The press in our 
country, with its love affair for 
conflicts, reports only about the 
trouble in India. This angers the 
journalists I meet working in India. 
They realize there are conflicts because 
they report them every day. 'But they 
also report positive stories that never 
reach the newspapers here. I promise 
to produce balanced reports upon my 
return. 

A"Visit to Calcutta 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi calls 

Calcutta "a dying city," and, in many 
ways, that is an apt description. 
Business ·and industry does not 
flourish here as in Bombay. There is a 
sense that the corruption one finds 
throughout India is worse in Calcutta, • 
where projects are abandoned because 
the funding that has been allocated 
never reaches its destination. But 
Calcutta is not dying in that it is 
bursting with music, poetry, art. 
Calcutta is, in that sense, probably the 
most lively city in the world. 

T he Calcutta my father knew in the 
1940's has not changed in over-all 
appearance. The ornate residences, 
built by the British, are still standing, 
only now they a re more dilapadated, 
more forlorn, ravaged by neglect. 

The Victoria Memorial, a large 
marble-domed structure that reminds 
me of the State House in Providence, is 
dark and gloomy inside. In t he exhibit 
halls, it is difficult to see the paintings 
because of the darkness. Walking down 
the long flight of stairs is perilous. 

I stay with a family in Calcutta who 
treats me like one of their own. A 
young man, Sanjay, acts as my guide 
and introduces me to the street life in 
the city. . 

I learn about the conditions of the 
roads (pot holes the size of bomb 
craters everywhere). There is a bridge 
that has never been built over the 
(;unges (for ten years, only the 
foundations on either side of the river 
are in place and families have claimed 
these structures for their homes, 
drying dung patties against the 
unfinished concrete pilings). Se.njay 
calls it the "never-never" bridge. It will 
never be built, despite a public call for 

A Reporter's Notebook 
In India 

increased fundinl? to finance it. When I 
ask where the initial funding for the 
bridge went, Sanjay responds that, 
unfortunately, those funds were 
embezzled. 

There is an abundance of crime. 
Drugs are sold openly on the street. On 
another street, there are prostitutes. 
Gangs of children, many of them 
maimed, approach cars, put their 
hands to their lips and then to their 
stomachs, crying for coins, for bread or 
drink. Men pull rickshaws with their 
backs, arms and barefeet. The 
marketplaces are crowded. There is 
raw sewerage everywhere, and on every 
street corner, piles of uncollected 
garbage. 

When my father lived in Calcutta, 
the trash was collected twice a day. 
The sidewalks were swept. The streets 
were washed daily. There was order. 

Today, progress is slow or 
non-existent. A project to build a · 
subway has yielded only a small ' 
amount of progress over 10 years. 
Sanjay tells me t hat the pile of bricks I 
notice on the street have been sitting 
there for over 5 years. Nothing has 
been done with the bricks. No one has 
moved them. Nothing has been built or 
will be built with them. 

Sanjay introduces me to a young hoy 
who sells cigarettes and pan, a form of 
chewing tobacco, from a stall on the 
street. He is 10 years old. His sister, six 
years old, runs errands for him. 
Neither of them attend school. Neither 
of them read or write. The boy tells me 
in order to maintain his position 
selling cigarettes on the street, he must 
pay protection money, 200 rupees a 
week (around $20 U.S.). That is a small 
price to pay, he thinks, compared to 
other peddlers, who must pay 10 times 
t hat much to operate their shops. 

In the cafes nearby, men and women 
crowd around reading t he daily 
newspaper that _prints poetry in 
Bengali, the local language. (There are 
over 91 dialects in India, with English 
and Hindi being the major languages.) 
Men play small guitars and everyone 
sings, tears running down their cheeks. 

Calcutta is a city of somnambulists. 
Everywhere, people are sleeping, in the 
middle of the day, at night, in all 
weather. They sleep on pavements, or 
on sheets of plastic or newspaper. They 
live where they sleep, their belongings 
beside them on the patch of sidewalk 
they have claimed as theirs. 

On the Howrah Bridge, the only 
bridge spanning the Ganges, the tidal 
wave of humanity walking, hawking 
wares, squatting on the road, cooking 
their dinner, tending to their animals, 
is fascinating. It is a bridge of people, 
wit h cars traveling down a skinny lane 
in the center of the bridge only as an 
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afterthought. 
Calcutta is not only a cesspool 

overflowing on slimy streets. There is a 
love of life here. Nowhere, in any 
country, have I experienced such 
vitality. 

I ask Sanjay if he t hinks Calcutta 
will rise again. Will the port - the 
Ganges River that connects to the sea 
- be utilized? 

"Yes," he tells me, "there is talk of 
widening the channel, of improving the 
port. Calcutta - it's gone so far 
downhill, it has to improve." 

His optimism is not shared by his 
uncle, Mohinder, who was once a poet 
but now manages a small 
manufacturing company. 

" If I could quit this city, I would, but 
where would I go?" Mohinder says. 
"My business is here. My wife's family, 
her ancestors, have lived in this city for 
300 years. We pay taxes and get 
nothing for it. There are no services. 
Electricity is frequently cut several 
times a day, so I have to operate my 
own generator. T he government is 
Marxist; they say they care for the 
people whose homes have been flooded 
by the monsoons. But when the money 
is allocated, they pocket the money 
themselves." 

A young man on the street that 
presses pants with an iron which he 
heats on a small coal stove, t hinks 
Calcutta is t he city of opportunity. 

" I came here from a village where I 
was starving," he tells me. " I am 
making a living here, around 200 
ruppees a day. I can provide for myself 
and my wife and children. I am earning 
a living here." 

On my way to the airport, I am filled 
with regret. To leave Calcutta after 
only a few days saddens me. There is so 
much more to see here, so many more 
stories yet untold. 

A Visit to Dahjeeling 
I awake at dawn and dress in the 

darkness. I walk down st reets to see 
the sun rise, to catch a glimpse of the 
Himalayas which have eluded me for 3 
days due to heavy cloud cover and rain. 

Unlike Calcutta, t he air is cool and 
clean. The people here have a healthy 
glow to their cheeks. 

The streets are alive with activity. 
Men crouch over buckets of cold water 
and vigorously wash their underarms 

(Continued on page 5) 
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From 
The 

Editor 
by Robert Israel. 

(Continued from page 4) 

and genitals, rinsing off in the 
gutter. Children play kickball. 
Soldiers stand guard nearby, their 
dull khaki uniforms dreary in the 
half-light of day. I walk past men 
and women crouching low on their 
haunches, sweeping the sidewalks 
with home-made brooms that 
make swishing sounds as I pass. 
The sound of my own foot-steps 
is strange - not at all like my own, 
I am so dulled to the morning and 
so sleepy. 

At the Planter's Club, the first 
private club to built in Dahjeeling 
by the British over one hundred 
years ago, I climb the steps to the 
ohservatory just as the sun breaks 
through the lush hills that. sur
round Dahjeeling. And then I see 
the Himalayan range clearly: Mt. 
Kanchenjunga, 28,146 ft ., snow
capped, catches the first reddish 
rays of morning. Behind it, a 
thousand feet or so taller, is Mt .. 
Everest, the highest mountain in 
the world. The snowy peaks turn 
yellow and then very quickly to an 
icy white before the clouds move 
in, obscuring them from view. 

I wander around the town 
wrapped in my sweater, hands 
cold, nose and cheeks red, throat 
dry, still half asleep. The bells of 
the monestary ring. A woman, 
begging for rupees, extends the 
hand of her child from underneath 
a woolen shawl. The men are fin
ished washing but remain in a 
crouched position, brushing their 
teeth. The air is sweet with flowers 
and chimney smoke, bird song and 
the chiming bells from the 
monestary. 

The clouds move in. The moun 
tains, like precious jewels, are seen 
on ly for a moment before being 
concealed and protected hehind 
the impregnable cloud cover. 

Lasting Impressions 
traveled to India to see for 

myself why my father was left with 
such vivid memories. In seeking to 
confront those images, I gained 
much more - I learned, first 
hand, what modern India is all 
about. 

India is a place where deep per
sonal impressions can be mined, 
where one can confront humanity 
in all its struggles, with all its com
plexities, with all its joys and 
sorrows. 

And yes, if I have the oppor
tunity next year, I will return to 
India, to experience the country 
anew. There are many places I 
didn't see; t he south of India with 
its ancient temples, the north of 
India on the Pakistani border, the 
Kashmir where one rents a house
boat in Srinagar. I did not have 
time to explore the island of 
Cochin , or to visit the coastal 
towns. 

The families I have met have 
asked me to return. I have become 
a part of their family and they are 
part of my extended family. This is 
the Indian concept of humanity, to 
embrace others, to take others in 
side and to make them feel part 
and parcel of that humanity. 

Yes, I must return to India. And 
I would encourage you to visit. 
too. 

The editor would like to thonk 
the Indian Government Tourism 
Office in New York and New 
Delhi, and the Air India office in 
New York for their kind a.,sistance 
in helping to make this visit pos
sible. 
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At many of the celebrations of a 
non -religious nature, it is a 
common sight to see non-Jews 
joining in the fun and frolic . 

As may well be imagined, 
marriages among the Jews of 
Cochin are no ordinary affair. 
Despite the inroads made by the 
elements of modernity, many of 
the customs, some with 
circumstantial amendments, 
persist to this day. 

A typical marriage celebration 
lasts for a full eight days, which, 
we may presume, affords sufficient 
time and scope for all friends and 
relatives - the number of whom, 
we are reliably informed, swells 
uncontrollably on such occasions 
- to enjoy themselves to the full. 
The actual wedding day, by the 
way, is something of an ordeal for 
the bride-groom. He is obliged to 
observe a strict fast for the entire 
day, which, by Jewish reckoning, 
is from sunset to sunset. 

The auspicious day begins when 
as many women as possible, all of 
whom must be married women 
with their husbands living, 
prepare the sweet ceremonial wine 
from fresh grapes. They then turn 
their attention to the bride. She is 
given a ceremonial bath robed in 
the choicest prenuptial garments 
and taken in a festive procession 
to the synagogue. Here she 
approaches the holy altar and, in 
the guise of a devout maiden, 
prays fervently and invokes 
Divine blessings, for her, her 
husband-to- be and the new life 
upon which they are about to 
embark. This done, the procession 
returns home, where the bride's 
closest friends and relatives help 
her to get ready for the actual 
marriage ceremony. The women 
then proceed to the home of the 
bridegroom, where a grand lunch 
is the next item on the day's 
programme. 

This festive meal, by the way, 
does not extend to the famished 
bridegroom, who must content 
himself by watching and playing 
host, while his guests do full 
justice to the delicious food on a 
heavily-laden table. 

As if all is not enough, there is a 
high tea in the late afternoon . The 
bridegroom thereafter arrays 
himself in his wedding finery and 
proceeds to the synagogue, there 
to await his bride. If he is to act 
strictly according to custom, he 
will be accompanied by not one 
but two best men, who will sit on 
either side of him during the 
ceremony. He will also carry with 
him a silver ring, obtained by 
special order at the token cost of 
one rupee, which he will present to 
the bride as a symbol of their 
union. This ring, along with its 
uniform cost, is intended to serve 
as an indication of the equality of 
all men, rich and poor, in the eyes 
of God. As the hour of the 
ceremony approaches, the bride 
arrives in a procession. She is 
concealed behind a king-size veil, 
something, indeed, that is more 
like a miniature canopy, from 
beneath which she will emerge and 
reveal herself only at the time of 
the ceremony. 

This ceremony, which is 
conducted by a priest in the 
customary manner ordained by 
Judaism, is notable for the fact 
that the bridegroom is expected to 
chant several verses while the 
prayers are being offered. The 
ceremony over, all the friends and 
relatives converge upon the place 
where the marriage feast, which in 
many respects resembles a Roman 
holiday, is held. 

The dowry is not generally 
countenanced among the Jews of 
Cochin , but the bride is expected 
to bring to her new home some at 
least of the customary material 
adornments. 

A people that is highly religious, 
we are informed, are not usually 
given to superstition. Thus, while 
the Jews of Cochin are not 
ove r-conscious of any 

superstitions, they are not entirely 
without them. It is, for instance, 
considered inauspicious to start on 
a journey on the first day of the 
month, according to the Jewish 
calendar. Moreover, when once 
out of his house, a Cochin Jew will 
not return immediately, even 
though he may have left behind 
his purse or his keys. These should · 
be thrown to him by an obliging 
member of the household. Due to 
the belief that calamities usually 
arrive in threes. A hen is usually 
slain and dropped into the grave of 
a person about to be buried. This 
is supposed to ward off the hand of · 
death from any subsequent human 
being. 

It is also considered unlucky if a 
group of mourners, having 
attended to funeral rites, visits 
one's home. 

It is just possible that several 
other superstitions and beliefs 
lurk in the mind of the Cochin 
Jews. 

The Jews of India are 
concentrated today in the cities of 
Bombay and Calcutta, with 
smaller communities in such 
places as Poona, Ahmedabad, 
Delhi and, of course, Cochin. 

Never a large community in the 
context of India's millions, the 
Jews of this country are today 
almost insignificant in terms of 
numbers. It is possible that · this 
fact has been functioning as a 
psychological deterrent against 
their active participation in 

· India's political affairs. 
They enjoy no representation in 

·any of the nation's councils and 
their voice is seldom, if ever, heard 
in the din and tumult t hat have 
been proclaiming to an admiring 
world the many-sided progress of 
this old-new nation. 

It will surely be in the fitness of 
things if the Jews of India, fully 
conscious of the role that has been 
assigned to them by history, will, 
despite the paucity of their 
population, take their place more 
prominently in the sayings and 
the doings of a country like India, 
the cultural and spiritual stirrings 
of which will definitely be 
enriched by th~ humanist 
manifestations of the People of the 
Bible. 

The impetus of the times may 
yet achieve that which, for various 
reasons, has not been possible for 
thousands of years. 

For a long, long time, in fact 
several centuries, the Jews of 
Cochin have lived their peaceful, 
progressive and happy lives in a 
little corner of the state of Kerala, 
in South India, as good Jews and 
good Indians. 

More than a community, the 
Jews of Jew Town, in Cochin, a 
small, one-street affair, constitute 
a closely-knit family. The head of 
this "family" is S.S. Koder, one of 
the truly great Jews India has 
produced, who functions as a 
healthy symbol of Indo-Jewish 
concord. 

Four hundred years ago, in 1568, 
to be precise, a synagogue arose in 
Jew Town. A short time ago, from 
the 15th to the 19th December 
I 968, celebrations were held in 
Cochin to mark the 400th birthday 
of this synagogue. And thereby 
hangs a tale. 

The celebrations, which were 
held on a truly grand scale, 
constituted an historical event for 
many reasons. In the first place, 
the celebrations were inaugurated 
by no less a person than Indira 
Gandhi, prime minister of India. 
In the second place, they brought 
all sections of Indian Jews, the 
Cochinis, the Bene-Israel and the 
Bagdadis together for the first 
time. 

In the third place, the 
celebrations brought to the fore 
the deep and abiding roots of the 
J ews of Indio in the soil of India. 
How deep and how abiding these 
roots are was stressed by the prime 
minister herself in her 
inauguration address. "This is not 

... 
my first visit to this ancient 
synagogue," she said. "Each visit 
is a reminder of the long history of 
our country with which the Jews 
of India, and certainly t.he ,Jews of 
Cochin, are associated, and also of 
the tradition of religious and 
cultural tolerance which is our 
very great heritage." 

~~ 

REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS FOR 

Our Sixtieth Season 

Camp Avoda 
AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD 

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin 
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346 

Founded 1927 
For Jewish Boys 
7-15 years old 

entering Grades 3-10 

Red Cross Swimming Program through Life Saving, basketball, softball, 
soccer, archery, tennis, sailing, boating, water skiing, canoeing, 
fishing, arts and crafts, photography, overnight hikes, weekly trips, and 
Sabbath Services are among the numerous regular activities. Dietary 
Laws observed. 

EIGHT WEEK PERIOD - JUNE 28 to AUGUST 23 
FIRST FOUR WEEK PERIOD - JUNE 28 to JULY 26 
SECOND FOUR WEEK PERIOD - JULY 27 to AUGUST 23 

For additional information concerning 
registration, tuition, scholarships, dates, 
and application forms, call or write: 

Mr. Paul G. Davis, Director 
Camp Avoda 
11 Essex Street 
Lynnfield, MA 01940 
(617) 334-6275 ' ACCIEDITlD 

-'l!L 
ACCREDITED BY THE AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 

HOLIDAY GIFnNG STARTS WITH A 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 

R.I. HERALD! 

FOR JUST 510.00 (514 out of slate) you can give 
a friend or relative 52 weeks of the most compre
hensive publication dedicated to the Jewish 
Community. Timely features, local & social 
events,_ From the Editor and our Around Town 
section highlight each and every weekly issue. 

To give your gift just fill out the coupon below 
and mail it to: 

Subscription Dept. 
R.I. Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

------------- .---------, 
R.I. HERALD GIFT SUBSCRIPTION I 

P.O. Box 6063, Prov. R.I. 02940 
Sender's Name 

Address __________ ___ Zip ____ _ 

Phone# (for verification) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Enclosed is my ·check or money order for$ ___ I 
($10 per subscription, $14 out-of-state) I 
PLEASE SEND MY GIFT TO: I 

_______ ,Name _______ --,; Name 

Address ----- - --
___ _ _ ___ Zip __ 

f'hone/f _____ ___ _ 

Address 

Phone,, _________ .. 

1 ·Pl.EASE MAKE CHECI( OR MONEY ORD£R OUT TO R.I. HERALD f ------------------- -~ 
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Social Events 

Singers 
Announce Birth 

Rabbi Dr. Shmuel Singer and 
Reva Weiss Singer joyously 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Tziporah Feiga on November 11, 
1986. Tziporah Feiga, who was 
given the English name of Robin, 
is the Singers' first child. 

The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Weiss of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. and the paternal 
grandparents are Rabbi and Mrs. 
Joseph Singer of the Bronx, N.Y. 

Markuses Announce 
Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Markus 

of Chicago, Ill. announce the birth 
of David Milah on Nov. 5, 1986. 
Maternal grandparents are Norma 
and Bob Baker of Cranston, R.I. 
Paternal grandmother is Elizabeth 
Markus of Colombus, Ohio. 

Bar Mitzvah 
At Am David 

On Saturday, December 13, 
1986 at 9:30 a.m. Deann Anita 
Forman will be called to t he Torah 
for her Bat Mitzvah. As she chants 
her Haftor~h portion, so will her 
Russian cousin be Bat Mitzvah 
during a twinning ceremony. 

Deann's twin is Yelina 
Cherniak of Kiev U.S.S.R. She is 
the daughter of Aleksandr and 
Polina Cherniak, who had been 

refused permission to leave Russia 
since 1978. Deann and Yelina will 
share this milestone of their life 
together. 

Also, the entire Friday evening 
family service at 8:15 p.m. will be 
conducted by Deann, with Oneg 
Shabbat following services at 
Temple Am-David Warwick. 

Deann is t he daughter of 
' Bleama and Barry Forman, sister 

to Jason, of Warwick. Maternal 
grandparents a re Sidney and 
Dubby Younger of Sharon, Mass.' 
Paternal grandparent is Helen 
Forman of Providence, and the 
late David Forman. Maternal 
great-grandparent Sadie 
Warshafsky, of Hollywood, Fla., 
and the late Morris Warshafsky. 

Social Seniors 

Of Warwick 

The Social Seniors of Warwick 
will hold the last meeting and card 
party of the season Wednesday, 
December 10 at 1 p.m. at Temple 
Am David. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Coalition hostesses are Martha 
Sonion and Elsie Elboim. 

December 17 a Chanukah party 
and entertainment will be held at 
the Temple. In September a trip to 
the Beacon is planned for four 
days and three nights. 

Reservations should be made 
with Ann Greenfield. 

Rainbow 
Bakery 

800 RESERVOffi A VE., CRANSTON, R.I. 
944-8180 

WEEKEND SPECIAL· 
FRI.-SAT .-SUN. 

RUSTIC BREAD 
High in Fiber 

ONLY 43 Calories Per Slice 

$ 1 .19 per loaf 
• Gift Certificates Available • R g I I s 1 49 

In Any Denomination e U ar Y . 
WE USE ONLY THE FINEST OF KOSHER INGREDIENTS 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 

NOW OPEN 
Evenings & 

Wee~ends 
For Dinner! 

Featuring 
• Ba~ed &rod 
• Broiled Sole 

w/almonds 

• Vegetable Lasagna 

• Eggplant Parmigiana 

• Ba~ed S tuffed Shrimp 
• Ba~ed S tuffed Shell s 

w/ spinach t:J' cheeses 

• Pasta of the evening 
• C hic~en of the eve111,11• 

Hours: Monday 9:30·3:30 
Tues.• Pri . 9:30-9:30 

Sat. 11 :30·9:30 

C ourmet Takeout & 
Part y Se rv ices Available 

272~3380 
,,s;.-,JZ 

Taste buds 3 Richmond Square Providence 
( End o f Pitman St .) 

Free Telephone Calls 
For Seniors 

Rhode Island's senior citizens 
will soon receive an early holiday 
gift at t he seventh annual 
Metropolitan Life Holiday 
Hotline. This event, schedu led fo r 
Saturday and Sunday, December 
13 and 14, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
offers seniors the opportunity to 
phone friends and relatives 
anywhere in the continental 
Un ited States free of charge. 

All phone calls must be made 
from Met Life's headquarters at 
700 Quaker Lane, Warwick Uust 
south of t he Warwick Musical 
Theatre). Unless waiting time be
comes extensive, there will be no 
limit on the number or length of 
calls made. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Matthew W. Galbraith, senior 
vice-president of Met Life, says 
that the Holiday Hotline is his 
company's way of saying 
"Season's Greetings" to senior 
citizens in Rhode Island. "Many 
people have told me that they 
appreciate the opportunity 
provided by our Holiday Hotline. 
We're just happy to help." 

The Holiday Hotline was 
initiated at the Warwick site in 
1980. Due to its success, it has 
been adopted by other Met Life 
offices around the country. Last 
yea r, nearly · 300 seniors placed 
free calls. 

For more information, call 
827-3108. 

JCC Singles Events 
For December 

A wide variety of programs is 
planned for the Jewish 
Community Singles during the 
month of December. 

For Business and Professional 
Singles 35E, a special meeting on 
Financial Planning will be held on 
Tuesday, December 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
Certified Financial Planner 
Edward D. McCarthy will discuss 
the topic "Strategies for 
Accumulating Wealth." Coffee 
and cake will be served. The cost 
for members is $2.50, $4 for 
nonmembers. 

A stimulating Discussion/ 
Dessert will be held on 
Wednesday, December 17 at 7:30 
p.m. Judith Jaffe will be the 
facilitator of the discussion which 
will be "The Messages We Give: 
Singles and Non-Verbal 
Communication. " The·fee is $2 fo r 
members and $2.75 for 
non-members. 

Geraldine Foster, president of 
the Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Association and past 
president of the Bureau of J ewish 
Education will address the Singles 
at t heir Brunch on Sunday, 
December 21 at 11 a.m. Her topic 
will be " How Came They Here? 
Pages from the History of the 
Jews in Rhode Island." Members, 
$3.50; nonmembers, $6. 

To conclude the month's 
fe stivit ies and in honor of the 
holiday of Hanukkah, Singles will 
celebrate on Monday, December 
29 with potato latkes, a 
sing-a-long and a convivia l 
evening with friends. T he cost is 
$2.50 for members and $4 for 
nonmembers. 

All Singles events take place at 
the J ewish Community Center, 
401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence . For further 
in fo rmation about any of the 
above events, call Judith Jaffe at 
861-8800. 

Lauri Brill ls Married To 
David Goldstein 

Lauri Brill of Pawtucket, R.I. , 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Brill, married David 
Goldstein of Providence, R.I. , the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Goldstein, at Temple Beth-El in 
Providence on November 23, 1986. 

Amy Brill, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Nancy Miller, Jill Backner, 
Abby Goldstein, the groom's 
sister, and Penny Ghavami. 

Shalom Singles 
The South area Jewish 

Community Center Shalom 
Singles (40 + ) will celebrate 
Hanukkah with a festive dinner on 
Monday, December 22, 7-10 p.m. 
Bring a unisex grab bag gift. 
Members: $5 and Non-members: 
$7. For fu rt her information and 
reservations, please call Judith 
Halperin at (617) 341-2016 or 
821-0030. 

The South Area Jewish 
Community Center Shalom 
Singles (40 +) will have a 
"Bru nch Plus" on Sunday, 
December 14, 11 a .m.-1 p.m. at t he 
Center. The speaker will be Bert 
Lerner, tax consultant. His 
program is entitled "How the New 
Tax Law Will Effect You." 
Members: $4 and Non-members: 
$6. For further information and 
reservations, please call Judith 
Halperin at (617) 341 -2016 or 
(6 17) 821 -0030. 

Emanu-EI 

Garden Club 
The Holocaust Memorial 

Garden plans will be viewed and 
discussed by several speakers, 
including Rabbi Wayne M . 
Franklin, at the next meeting of 
the Temple Emanu-El Garden 
Club. 

An invitation is extended to 
everyone interested in learning 
about the concept and design of 
the garden t hat will be on the 
grounds of the J ewish Community 
Center. This meeting will be in the 
senior adult lounge in the Jewish 
Community Center at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday, December 11. 

l:lest man was Morris Marks. 
Michael Brill, the bride's brother, 
Steven Waldman and David 
Schachter served as ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of t he 
University of R.I. and a teacher in 
the Key Program. The groom is a 
graduate of R.I. Junior College 
and an employee of the Retail 
Store in Providence. 

T he couple will reside in 
Providence. 

chter 
School 

Kaleidoscope - a children's 
creative art experience. A 
discovery room and art workshop. 
A "hands-on" exploration of 
artistic possibi li ties. A fascinating, 
joyous celebration of the creative 
spirit in each child. 

Solomon Schechter Day School 
students spent an afternoon 
visiting Kaleidoscope and the 
cri t ics, students and teachers 
alike, returned rave reviews. 

Kaleidoscope, a traveling 
exhibit housed in two 45 foot 
tractor t railers, is sponsored by 
Hallmark Cards. The program, 
conceived by Donald J . Hall , 
President of Hallmark , began in 
1969. Today the exhibit travels all 
over the country to 22 cities, 
welcoming over 2,500 chililren at 
each stop. Its purpose is to fu el 
each child's imagination and 
creativity t hrough seeing, 
touching, imagining, and creating 
art. 

In the Discovery Room, the 
students warmed up with 
"Creative Calesthenics" which 
heighten awareness of the senses 
through color, music, and 
animation. There's a walk -in 
jukebox, steel drum and calypso 
rhythm, and an imation wheel. 

Then in the Art Workshop, the 
children created their own art 
treasures: masks, puppets, jewelry, 
and jigsaw puzzles. 

Accordi ng to Jeremy Stein , 
fo ur! h grade student at t he 
Solomon Schechter Day School, 
l he Kaleidoscope experience was 
"real fun . My favorite was the 
puppet -making. I made two 
dragons My second favorite was 
the drums. I'm glad we went. 11 

----~~- - --



Women's Association At Miriam 

Holds Breast Care Program 

/ 

The Miriam Hospital Women's Association Breast Care 
Program. (1-r) Doris McGarry, Program Chairwoman; Martin 
E. Felder M.D., Director, Division of General Surgery/Associate 
Surgeon-in-Chief at the Miriam; Claudia Deutsch, President of 
the Women's Association; Fred J. Schiffman M.D., Associate 
Physician-in-Chief/Director of Medical Education; Allan M. 
Deutsch M.D., Radiologist-in-Chief, Department of Radiology 
and Nuclear Medicine. 

The Women's Association of 
The Miriam Hospital recently 
sponsored a program on Today's 
Approach to Good Breast Care for 
their members. 

Remarks from Miriam 
physicians - Fred J. Schiffman, 
M.D., Associate Physician-in
Chief/ Director of Medical 
Education; Allan M. Deutsch, 
M.D., Radiologist-in-Chief; and 
Martin E. Felder, Director, 

Division of General Surgery -
emphasized how to identify those 
at risk for breast cancer, 
mammography procedures, and 
the evaluation and treatment of 
breast lumps. 

The success of the program was 
largely due to the combined efforts 
of members of the Women's 
Association and the Medical Staff 
at The Miriam. 

50th Wedding Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ackerman 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on October 25. A 
party honoring this memorable 
event wao given by their chi ldren, 
Elayne Moe, Rayna Pa1111, and 

Arthur Ackerman at the Culling 
House on November 1. Guests 
attended from Florida, New York, 
New Jersey, Louisiana, and 
Maryland. 
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''Third Country'' 
Remark Baffles Israelis 

Stabbing 
(1 ,mtinued from page 1) 

psalms. Other yeshiva students 
passed out copies of a poem by a 
Jewish woman in the quarter. "If 
Jewish blood spills a nd no one 
protests, our children will cry," 
one verse said. 

(co ntinued from page i; 
remarks seemed to allow for the 
possibility that the Israeli 
Government, as opposed to 
private arms dealers, was not 
involved,, while t he President 
spoke of "another country." 

Speaking not for attribution, 
another senior Israeli official 
expressed complete bafflement at 
the President's remarks 
assuming that he was referring to 
Israel - particularly since it 
followed an Israeli Government 
denial of involvement that was 
cleared beforehand with Attorney 
General Edwin Meese 3d and 
Secretary of State George · P. 
Shultz. 

" Why did Reagan have to say 
that?" . said one Israeli official. 
"We do not want to be 
contradicting the President of the 
United States. He is a friend . But 
if he was talking about Israel, and 
I assume he was, it is just not 
true." 

Reagan Remark Assailed 
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, 

president of the Union of 

American Hebrew Congregations, 
said that he was shocked and 
dismayed that President Reagan 
would suggest that Israel was 
responsible for diverting a rms-sale 
profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. 

" In a welter <1f rumor and 
fantasy surrounding the Iranian 
affair, one fact is clear," Rabbi 
Schindler said in a statement 
issued in New York "Israel acted 
on the behest, with the knowledge 
and with the consent of t he 
Reagan Administration in its 
dealings with Iran. It did so as a 
friend and ally of our country. To 
place blame on Israel for acting at 
the request of the White House in 
this affai r is an act of ingratitude 
that, in Shakespeare's words, is 
'the most unkindest cut of all. ' 

" It is not Jerusalem but 
Washington that has an obsession 
with overturning the Sandinista 
regime in Nicaragua," Rabbi 
Schindler said. " One can only 
express a sense of shock and 
dismay, therefore, at President 
Reagan 1s statement." 

"Only if all the Arabs leave will 
there be an end to terrorism," said 
Yori Hare!, a long-time resident of 
t he Moslem quarter. His friend, 
Mordechai Vardi, added, "Only by 
increasing our presence here can 
we cope with their murders." 

But an Arab, pointing at a group 
of yeshiva students gathered 
menacingly near his souvenir 
shop, said, "Talk about 
terrorism? This is terrorism." 

JCC Book Fair 
As part of its annual Book Fair, 

planned for December 5 through 7, 
the Jewish Community Center at 
401 Elmgrove Avenue in 
Providence will have a special 
"used book" room for viewing and 
purchasing. The Center is asking 
for books in good condition for 
resale (no textbooks, please). 
There are special containers at the 
Center for book donations. 

Days Of Wine And Horses 
Excavated By Hebrew U. 

Jenny Klein, Chair of the Book 
Fair, says that this year the Fair 
will be the hub of a series of 
cultural events in celebration of 
Jewish Book Month. During the 
first weekend of December, the 
lobby of the Center will be filled 
with exhibits of fiction, 
nonfiction, Judaic&, cookbooks 
and more. 

JERUSALEM - Some 1,500 
years before a modern winery was 
founded in Zichron Yaacov, a 
thriving wine industry was in 
operation in the area, evidence 
uncovered in archaeological 
excavations carried out at Ramat 
Hanadiv by the Hebrew 
University Institute of 
Archaeology shows. Ramat 
Hanadiv is located south of 
Zichron Yaacov at the southern 
end of the Carmel mountain 
range. 

The excavations are part of the 
development of the area as a 
national park under the 
sponsorship of the Rothschild 
Foundation, in cooperation with 
the Society for the Protection of 
Nature in Israel. The site, known 
in Arabic as Mansur·eI-'Aqab, sits 
atop a promontory with a 
magnificent view in all directions. 
The park will include the 
archaeological site as well as the 
nea rby lush gardens which contain 
the graves of Baron Edmonmd de 
Rothschild and his wife. The 
nearby town of Zichron Yaacov 
was founded by the baron in 1883 
with a winery as its economic base. 

· The excavations at Ramat 
Hanadiv were carried out under 
the direction of Yizhar Hirschfeld 
and Rivka Berger of the Hebrew 
University, with Prof. Benjamin 
Mazar serving as scientific 

family living areas were on the 
second floor. The owner of the 
mansion supported himself by the 
manufacture and sale of wine, as 
can be determined from the 
discovery of a nearby, large 
winepress, with a mosaic f.loor. 

The locale's Arabic name is 
derived from the name of Rabbi 
Akiva, the Jewish scholar and 
leader of the rebellion against 
Rome, who was executed by the 
Romans in 30 C.E. in neighboring 
Caesarea Maritima and is buried 
nearby. The site was abandoned at 
the end of the Byzantine period. 
Transient dwellers lived there in 
the Middle Ages. Clay pipes used 
for smoking hashish were found at 
the site dating from this latter 
period. One assumption is that 
these hashish smokers favored the 
place because of its expansive 
views of the surrounding area. 

·McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 

~~r G . . 
. 

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.I. 
"Member N .A.E.S.A." 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

advisor. Youths from the Society 1 79 
for t he Protection of Nature with Fresh Ground Beef Hamburger • lb. 
the cooperation of the Ma'agan 9 Michael Field School provided Veal Stew 2. 8 lb. 
volunteer labor. 

Remains of structures and of a 2 8 9 
- material culture from the I Blade Steaks • lb. I 

Roman-Byzantine periods have , 3 89 1 

been discovered at the site. These I Chicken Cutlets • lb. I 

include a massive structure from I , 
the Roman period, possibly a 
fortress, which overlooked and 
controlled the ancient city of 
Caesarea on the seashore. The 
structure, whose walls reached 1.3 
meters in depth, was destroyed 
and its stones carried off for use in 
later construction. 

The main findings at the site 
date from the Byzantine period, 
focusing primarily on a large, 
handsome building, which was a 
villa constructed in Roman style, 
typical of the Mediterranean area. 
It had an interior courtyard and 
was made of hewn stone with 
white plastered walls. The 
entrance to the building faced the 
sea. Around the court were various 
facilities , including a stable, 
storehouses and a winery. The 
stables were used to house 
work animals and pouibly even 
for the raioing of race horNI. The 

For great service and the freshest cuts of meats see Marty. 

NURSING 
PLACEMENT 

-- INC.---

Nursing Care You Can Rely On 

RN's • LPN's • NA's • HOMEMAKERS 

PRIVATE DUTY, HOME and HOSPITAL CARE 

Fully Insured 

2 4 Hour Service 

728-7250 
885-6070 
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Around Town 
hy Dorothea Snyder 

"Story hours are common in public 
libraries, but they haven't been done at 
temples in this area," says librarian 
Chana Berman. 

A gleeful cluster of very young 
children had just bounced into the 
library at Temple Torat Yisrael for a 
story hour. 

Chana talks of the program as A.:,::::::::::::~~ 
experimental for now, hoping that if h'.::::::-,-~ 
parents become acquainted with it, she 'l ( 
will plan another in the Spring. 

The program ran for five weeks on 
Thursday mornings in November. 

"There is so much Jewish content we 
can subtly instill in young children," 
she says. "They are able to pick up 
everything. 

" It's fun , it's very informal, and the 
kids have a good time playing, singing 
and dancing. I read a story to them, 
and then we have a project connected 
to the story." 

Throughout the month, Chana 
taught the children about Succot, 
Shabbat . . and the Jewish home by 
making mezuzzahs. 

Today, she was introducing them to 
Chanukah by showing them how to 
spin dreidls and how to make a 
Menorah and candles by tracing their 
tiny fingers . 

Even at snacktime, the menu was a 
learning experience. 

Chana had chosen donuts to 
accompany apple juice, explaining to 
the tots that donuts are a traditional 
food for Eastern Jewry at Chanukah. 

One mother, who had popped in to 
get a book at the library, praised 
Chana's program. 

" It's marvelous!" she exclaimed, 
surprised that I would even ask. "My 
daughter loves it!" 

Coloring a Chanukah drawing is Alysa Rosen. 

At the drawing table are Chana Berman, AlyN RoNn, Shayna D' Albora and 
Abbey Weintraub , all from left . 

Story Hour Delights Tots 

Chana Berman, librarian at Temple Torat Yisrael, captures the attention of 
these three and four-year olds during a special children's library program. 
Standing up is Shayna D' Albora. Seated with head to camera is Adam 
Finkleman. Besides him are Alysa Rosen and Abbey Weintraub. 

Puppet play between Shayna D'Albora and Abbey Weintraub, Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck, from left. (photos by Dorothea Snyder) 

A kl• for Mickey by Abbey, left, while Shayna loou on approvingly . 

.. 
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Parents Plights & Rights "e'!\ 
by Dr. Steve Imber , ~y . · 

Argentinian General Gets 25 Years In Prison 
BUENOS AIRES - Gen. 

Ramon· Camps, the former police 
chief who arrested and tortured 
Argentine newspaper editor 
Jacobo Timerman, was sentenced 
to 25 years in prison for human 
rights crimes earlier this week. 

Dear Dr. Imber: 
Our son attends a religious 

school in the area. He has 
experienced learning 
problems during the last two 
years and is now failing 
several of his subjects. He is 
presently in the sixth grade. 
My husband and I are quite 
concerned because he is 
becoming more frustrated 
with school. His teachers are 
also becoming more frustrated 
with him. While we have 
frequently been told that he is 
"a nice boy," he seems 
inattentive in class and is 
completing little classwork or 
homework. We try to help him 
prepare for tests but he seems 
to have very little 
understanding of the material 
he is being required to learn. 
When he was in elementary 
school, he was given some sort 
of an 1.Q. test and scored in the 
average range. He has always 
had difficulty in reading, 
whether it be in English or in 
Hebrew. I have talked to a few 
people about our concerns and 
we have been told that we 
might be able to have a free 
evaluation from his local 
school system. Is this true? 
How would you suggest that 
we proceed? Thank you for 
your help. 

Tsurus 
Dear Tsurus: 

It sounds like your young man 
has experienced a lot of tsurus 
himself! His problems do appear to 
be of a longstanding nature and 
certainly deserve your full 
attention. It is unfortunate that he 
was not referred for a special 
education evaluation earlier. 
However, you do have an 
opportunity to help your son. T he 
advice which some people have 
suggested to you is indeed correct. 
You may contact t he special 
education supervisor or director 
for your local community (i.e., the 
community in which you live and 
pay taxes) to make a formal 
request for a spedal education 
evaluation. It appears that your 
son was not experiencing 
longstanding emotional or 

behavioral problems, either at 
home or at school - at least up 
until very recently. If in fact this is 
the case, then I would suggest that 
you write a letter to the supervisor 
of special education and refer your 
son for a learning disability 
evaluation. Because you have 
made such a request does not 
automatically mean that your son 
will indeed receive an evaluation. 
It is important that you briefly 
indicate your concerns. You may 
also wish to have the principal of 
your son's school accompanied by 
a supporting letter of referral from 
his teacher, request that a learning 
disability evaluation be completed. 
Within a few days, you should 
expect to receive communication 
from the special education office. 
Normally, you would be expected 
to sign some documents which 
would allow the school to proceed. 
An evaluation will include: ( 1) a 
review of all previous school 
records including report cards, 
achievement test results or other 
data; (2) a direct observation made 
by a specialist (i.e., a school 
psychologist or special education 
teacher from the local educational 
agency); (3) a psychoeducational 
evaluation which will include an 
assessment of your son's 
intellectual abilities, as well as an 
evaluation of his academic 
performance in reading, reading 
comprehension, mathematical 
concepts, mathematical computa
tion, mathematical problem
solving ability, verbal and written 
expressive language, and perhaps 
general academic achievement. 
Some school systems conduct 
more in-depth testing than others. 
When the evaluation process is 
completed (normally, 20 to 30 
school days), the multidisciplinary 
evaluation team normally meets to 
discuss their findings and to make 
recommendations. Often a 
preliminary meeting is held. 
Subsequently, a meeting would be 
held for you and your husband to 
share the findings and to give you 
an opportunity to respond to your 
concerns. In the case of a learning 
disability evaluation, it is 
expected, according to federal and 
state regulations, that a written 

Reaching Out To Jews With AIDS 

A new program has been 
inaugurated to meet the pastoral 
needs of all Jews with AIDS and 
their families, according to a 
recent announcement made by t he 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations-Northeast Coun
cil. 

The program, called the "AIDS 
Pastoral Visitation Program," was 
announced in a letter to U.A.H.C. 
congregations in the Northeast. 
The program offers to connect 
AIDS patients or t heir families 
with a rabbi or congregant who 
has been trained to listen to and 
talk with patients and families 
about their concerns. 

"Jews with AIDS, and their 
families, sometimes want to talk 
with someone who is not 
personally involved in their lives, 
yet shares some of the same 
cultural and religious roots," said 
Rabbi Terry Bard, Director of 
Pastoral Services at Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston and Rabbi of 
Congregation Shalom in North 
Chelmsford. "Our pastoral visitors 
will meet with these patients or 
families or speak with them by 
phone, all in strict confidentiality. 

Pastoral visitors were recruited 
from Reform synagogue,, and 
participated in training workahopa 
to learn the fact.a about AIDS and 
the nature of clinical 
intervention• with familiea. 
Training was co\11'1~ ),y,,Rabbi, 

Bard, who is ·a clinical instructor 
in Pastoral Counseling at Harvard 
Medical School. 

Jerome H. Somers, President of 
the Northeast Council of the 
U.A.H.C., explained the 
motivation for the establishment 
of the program. "We are 
concerned that the J ewish 
community has not done enough 
to reach out to these Jews who are 
in need. We would like t hem to 
know that there is a place to which 
they can turn for comfort and 
assistance." 

The service is being provided in 
the spirit of "Bikur Holim, the 
mitzvah (commandment) of 
visiting the sick," according to the 
announcement. Pastoral visitors 
are volunteering their time, and 
there is no charge for the service. 

Arrangements to speak with a 
pastoral visitor are being handled 
by the Northeast Council, 
U.A.H.C. For more information, 
call Rabbi Larry Milder, (617) 
277-1655. 
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report be issued. Any member of 
the team, including one or more of 
your son's teachers, may express a 
dissenting opinion if they happen 
to have one. Furthermore, that 
individual would be expectred to 
specify the reasons why they were 
not in agreement with the rest of 
the report, if such a disagreement 
exists. 

You should be aware that if the 
school conducted preliminary 
analysis by reviewing records, they 
may elect not to conduct an 
evaluation. If this proves to be the 
case, you can schedule an 
appointment with the supervisor 
of special education to discuss the 
matter further. If you still feel an 
evaluation needs to be done and 
t he director is unwilling to 
conduct such an evaluation, you 
can proceed to a special education 
complaint or hearing according to 
regulations or you might choose to 
have an independent evaluat ion 
conducted. Should this be your 
intention, it is suggested that you 
discuss the matter with the special 
education supervisor. Needless to 
say, it is usually in your child's 
interest to work cooperatively 
with the local educational agency. 
However, in some instances, when 
school systems become overloaded 
with referrals - many of them 
legitimate ones - you may have to 
press to. have such an evaluation 
conducted. If the evaluation is 
conducted but you disagree with 
the results, you might ask the 
school to conduct further 
assessment. At this point, you may 
elect to also bring a consultant 
with you to discuss the matter. 
Good luck! 

Dr. Imber is a Professor of 
Special Education at Rlwde Island 
College, a past president of the 
International Council for Children 
with Behavioral Disorders and a 
consultant to parents and sclwols. 
Questions about children and 
adolescents with learning or 
behavioral problems can be mailed 
to him at 145 Waterman St., 
Providence, RJ 02906 ( 40 I) 
276-5775. All communication will 
be held in strict confidence. 

Museum Seeks 
Artifacts 

Jewish newspapers in America 
have played a central role in ex
plaining American Jews to t hem
selves for nearly one hundred and 
fifty years. 

Those who have or know of any
thing that they think might be ap
propriate for this exhibition are 
encouraged to call or write Dr. 
Kenneth Libo, Curator of Histori
cal Exhibitions, at the National 
Museum of American Jewish His
tory, Independence Mall East, 
Philadelphia, PA 19106; (215) 923- · 
3811. Responses must be received 
by December 1. 

The six-man federal appeals 
court also convicted four other 
former police officials of torture 
and sentenced them to terms 
ranging from four to 23 years. 

Chief Judge Guillermo 
Ledesma, in a 4½-hour opinion, 
found Camps guilty of 73 counts of 
torture. Camps, the former police 
chief of Buenos Aires province, 
was the most prominent of the 
defendants because of his personal 
crusade against Timerman, whom 
he accused of a Jewish terrorist 
plot to take over Argentina. 

Timerman, the founder of the 
daily newspaper La Opinion, 
described Camps in 1938 as "a 
lunat ic, paranoid assassin ... who 
should be condemned by all of 
Argentine society." 

After his arrest and torture, 
Timerman was acquitted in a 
secret military trial but was 
stripped of his citizenship and 
exiled to Israel in 1979. He wrote a 
book, "Prisoner without a Name, 
Cell Without a Number," detailing 
his late-night arrest by 
plainclothes security forces and 
his imprisonment and torture, 
naming Camps as one of his 
tormentors. 

None of the defendants was 
present to hear the sentence in the 
9-week-old public trial. Camps, 59, 
was undergoing treatment for 
cancer of the colon at a Buenos 
Aires military hospital. The other 
six exercised their rights not to be 
present. 

President Raul Alfonsin, who in 
December 1983 became 

Jacobo Timerman 

Argentina's first civilian president 
in a decade, ordered 
unprecedented summary 
court's-mart ial for Camps and five 
former military junta members 
shortly after taking office. 

T he same federal appeals court 
convicted five former junta 
members in a landmark t rial last 
year. It was the first time in. 
Argent ina's turbulent political 
history that a civilian government 
had put former mi.litary leaders on 
t rial. 

The appeals court took over the 
trials when t he military tribunal 
failed to meet deadlines set by the 
government. 

Another former police chief, 
Gen. Olvidio P. Riccheri, who 
succeeded Camps under the 
military government that ruled 
Argentina from 1976 to 1983, was 
sentenced to 14'years on 20 counts 
of torture. The former police 
commissary, Gen. Miguel 
Etchecolatz, was convicted of 91 
counts and sentenced to 23 years. 

FREE 
JBl'TALKING BOOKS' 

FOR PEOPLE WITH 
VISION PROBLEMS 

Did you miss these exciting books because your vision has changed and reading 
isn't fun anymore? 

"The Haj" -Fascinating novel or the Mideast, by Leon Uris. 
"The War Against the Jews"- Jlistory or the Holocaust, by Lucy Davidowicz. 
"Horowitz: A Biography"-Llfe story or the legendary pianis~ by Glenn Paskin. 
"Mayor" - His own story. by New York's irrepressible Ed Koch.' 

These and thousands of other books of Jewish interest- all on audio 
cassettes- are available absolutely free: fiction, biographies. histories, myste
ries, scholarship. Even a kosher cookbook for weight-watchers! 
Whats the catch? There isn't any. JBI "DUJINl IIOOIIS," a free service of the 
non-profit Jewish Braille Institute of America, are available to all those with 
vision problems. 

When reading becomes difficul~ listening is great! 

r•-------------------------------a0111UmCB001S" no East 30th Street, New York, New York 10016 1s 

Please tell me how I can start gettingJBI "lllKIGIOOIS." 
I understand aU services are free. 

NAME _c=P~LE~A~S~E~P.R~l~NT=)-------- ---- -----
ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

crrv _______________ STATE __ zip __ _ 

--------------------------------~ 
FLY and RELAX 

Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service 
SAFER and CHEAPER THAN DRIVING 

No gas, no tolls, no troubles 

Fully insured 
and 

bonded 

FRONT STREET AUTO 
Pawtaeket, R.I. 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 
Ralph or Jeffy 

(401) 725-5355 
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Gift Books For Hanukkah 
Books for Adult Readers 

Arab and Jew: Wounded Spirits 
in a Promised Land. David 
Shipler. Times Books. $22.50. The 
relationships, perceptions, and 
misperceptions, that Israeli Arabs 
and Jews have of each other are 
given an acute analysis in this 
thoughtful book. 

The Book of Jewish Books: A 
Reader's Guide to Judaism. Ruth 
S. Frank and William Wollheim. 
Harper & Row. $19.95 he; $10.95 
pap. Covering books about Jewish 
history, religion, literature, and 
books for children, this is a 
thorough, sometimes opinionated, 
readable guide to the best in 
Jewish books. 

Israeli Poetry: A Contemporary 
Anthology. Warren Bargad and 
Stanley F. Chyet, editors and 
translators. Indiana University 
Press, $29.95. This rich and varied 
collection includes work by eleven 
contemporary Israeli poets, 
including Y ehuda Amichai, Dahlia 
Ravikovich, Natan Zach, and 
Abba Kovner. 

The Miracle of Interuak Avenue: 
The Story of a Jewish 
Congregation in the South Bror,x. 
Jack Kugelmass. Schocken Books. 
$17.95. A delightful account of the 1 

Intervale Jewish Center, a 
synagogue located in one of the 
worst slums in the world. Through 
the persistence of its congregants, 
who are perceptively portrayed -
and perhaps a miracle or two - it 
survives. The author's photos 
provide an added dimension. 

A Perfect Peace. Amos Oz; 
translated from the Hebrew by 
Hillel Halkin. Penguin Books. 
$6.95 pap. Set in Israel just before 
the Six-Day War, this novel by a 
major Israeli writer describes life 
on a kibbutz, where the founders 
of Israel and their children 
struggle to come to terms with 
their land and with each other. 

Remnants: The Last Jews of 
Poland. Malgorzata Niezebitows
ka; photographs by Tomasz 
Tomaszweski; translated by 
William Brand and Hanna 
Dobosiewicz. Friendly Press. $35. 
A first-rate photographic and· 
journalistic report on the Jewish 
community in Poland today. The 
photos are expressive and 
evocative, and the text is moving. 

Treasures of the Jewish 
Museum. Norman L. Kleebat and 
Vivian B. Mann. Universe Books. 
$35 he; $19.95 pap. Photographs of 
art objects from the collection of 
New York's Jewish Museum, with 
helpful commentaries by two of its 
curators. The color illustrations 
are beautifully reproduced. 

Hebrew Alphabet Coloring Book. 
Chaya Burstein. Dover 
Publications. $2.50 pap. A cheerful 
and inexpensive coloring book 
illustrating words beginning with 
each letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet. Ages 5 and up. 

I Lift My Lamp: Emma Lazarus 
and the Statue of Liberty. Nancy 
Smiler Levinson. Lodestar 
Books/E.P . Dutton. $13.95. A 
biography of the American-Jewish 
woman who wrote the poem that 
appears on the base of the Statue 
of Liberty. Ages 12 and up. 

Joseph Who Loved the Sabbath. 
Marilyn Hirsh; illustrated by 
Devis Grebu. Viking Penguin. 
$10.95. This retelling of a talmudic 
legend about a poor man who 
worked hard so he could buy only 
the finest things for the Sabbath is 
charmingly illustrated. Ages 3 to 8. 

The Narrowest Har Mitzuah. 
Steven Schnur; illustrated by 
Victor Lazzaro. Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations. 
$5.95 pap. When a water main 
bursts outside the synagogue, the 
resulting flood disrupts Alex's Bar 
Mitzvah - and provides the 
opportunity to learn an important 
lesson. Ages 7 to 12. 

The Story of Job. Beverly 
Brodsky; illustrated by the author. 
George Braziller, Inc. $14.95. A 
retelling of the story of 'Job that 
effectively conveys the meaning of 
the story to young readers. The 
watercolor illustrations are 
intensely dramatic. Ages 6 to 10. 

A Tree Full of Mitzuos. Dina 
Herman Rosenfeld; illustrated by 
Yoel Kenny. Merkos L' inyonei 
Chinuch Ke hot Publication 
Society. $6.95. A little maple tree 
is unhappy because he cannot 
partake in any of the mitzvos the 
family observes, until it learns he 
has special mitzvos of his own. 
Ages 4 to 8. 

Yossel Zissel and the Wisdom of 
Chelm. Amy Schwartz; illustrated 
by the author. Jewish Publication 
Society. $9.95. A story based on 
the legendary fools of Chelm. Ages 
5 to 9. 

Redemption Song: The Story of 
Operation Moses by Louis 
Rapoport. Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 1986. 215 pages. 
$18.95. 
Reviewed by David S. Bedein 

(JSPS) - In early 1985, the 
world turned its attention to 
Operation Moses, the daring 
rescue operation that brought 
thousands of Ethiopian Jews to 
Israel. But when Louis Rapoport, 
now senior editor at the Jerusalem 
Post, first wrote about the black 
Jews of Ethiopia in 1974, his 
editors weren't enthusiastic. Over 
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the years, he stayed on the story 
(in 1980 Stein and Day published 
his book, The Lost Jews), and now 
he's written a definitive update. 

In his first book, Rapoport had 
warned that the rise of a Marxist 
regime in Ethiopia threatened all 
organized religion in the country. 
While Jews were not singled out 
for oppression, the regime forced 
them to curtail all forms of Jewish 
education: Additionally, the 
government restricted observance 
of the Sabbath, which the 
Ethiopian Jews strictly observed 
in accordance with the Biblical 
commandments. 

Meanwhile, the weakening of 
the central government in Addis 
Ababa left Jewish villages in the 
Gondor region in the north 
exposed to persecution and raids 
at the hands of nearby Christian 
villages. For Ethiopian Jews, the 
time had come to leave for Zion. 

Redemption Song: The Story of 
Operation Moses illuminates how 
beginning in 1980 Israel rescued 
more than 15,000 Ethiopian Jews, 
half of whom arrived in December 
1984 and March 1985, during 
operations Moses and Sheba 
respectively. This book explores 
the previously unreported inside 
story of the rescue, while 
conveying insight into the Jewish 
identity and suffering of Jewry's 
"lost tribe." 

Rapoport opens his account 
with the story of an Ethiopian Jew 
he calls Yehuda. As a young boy, 
Yehuda excitedly learned of the 
creation of the State of Israel. His 
grandfather prophetically told him 
that he would play a role in finally 
leading his people back to the 
Land of Israel. But the process 
would take 40 years, his 
grandfather warned, conjuring up 
images of Moses and the exodus 
story, kept vividly alive in the 
historic consciousness of 
Ethiopian Jewry. 

Yehuda became one of 27 young 
Ethiopian Jews brought to study 
in Israel in 1955, from where he 
returned to Ethiopia with a 
Zionist zeal. By the late ?O's, he 
was urging the Israeli government 
to act to save his people. In 1980 
he put his life on the line and, with 
the Mossad, the Israeli 
intelligence agency, organized the 
risky small-scale rescue operations 
that laid the groundwork for 
Operation Moses. 

Redemption Son(! explodes the 
myth that Ethiopian Jewry left 
famine and etarvation in their 

home villages. Instead, he shows 
that Ethiopian Jews were willing 
to face the horrors of a trek across 
dangerous Ethiopian terrain to the 
famine-ridden camps, an 
experience which would cost the 
lives of 20% of those who set out 
for Israel. 

Rapoport singles out Menachem 
Begin for making Ethiopian Jews 
a top priority. Begin's closest 
advisor, Yechiel Kadishai, told 
this reviewer that Ethiopian Jewry 
headed the agenda of Begin's first 
meeting with President Jimmy 
Carter. In 1977, a small airlift 
from Ethiopia was begun, but it 
came to an abrupt halt after only 
two flights when Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan announced the 
operation in February 1978. 

While parts of the story still 
cannot be told, military landings 
in the Red Sea ports of Sudan and 
the war-torn Ethiopian province 
of Eritrea are reported here for t he 
first time. 

Rapoport is appreciative but 
critical of the role 12layed by 
activist American organizations 
such as the American Association 
for Ethiopian Jewry. While they 
had a tendency to "cry wolf," there 
was no question that without their 
initial advocacy and public protest 
the issue may never have come to 
the surface. 

In a horrifying chapter, 
Rapoport documents that the real 
culprit for the Ethiopian's Jew's 
plight in the Sudanese refugee 
camps was the disorganized 
United Nations agency in charge 
of relief work in the camps. 
Rapoport brings evidence that 
United Nations officials 
consciously and deviously 
withheld information on the plight 
of the refugee camps, which were 
disease-ridden and fraught with 
starvation. 2000 Jews died waiting 
transport to Israel. 

Undoubtedly, the account of 
these camps is the most moving of 
the book. The worst of the camps 
was Um-Rekuba, "mother of 
shelter," where thousands of Jews 
lived in a separate corner of the 
camp, apart from t he others who 
had fled the famine. Some 
Ethiopian Jews were forced to stay 
in the camps for seven years, from 
the time of Moshe Dayan's gaffe 

until Operation Moses got into full 
swing in late 1984. 

Rapoport visited these camps 
several times. Although the living 
conditions were squalid, the 
author observed that the Jews 
maintained their dignity and 
separate identity through the 
entire traumatic experience. 
Non-kosher food was not touched. 
Promiscuity and venereal 
diseases, despite their prevalence 
throughout the camps, were not 
extant among the Jews. They 
maintained the strict Biblical 
injunctions of Family Purity, even 
under the most extreme 
circumstances. 

In response to the worsening 
conditions for the several 
thousand Jews in the camps, the 
Israeli government began 
planning a massive airlift in the 
summer of 1984. With U.S. State 
Department officials as 
go-betweens, the Mossad and the 
Sudanese government arranged 
for charter flights between Sudan 
and Belgium, from where the 
refugees were flown to Israel. On 
November 21, the first flight of 
Operation Moses left the ground. 

But at the same time, the Israeli 
government tried to raise funds 
from the Jewish community -
while keeping the issue quiet. The 
result: the story broke in the 
American Jewish press, and was 
picked up by the New York Times 
and the general media. But it was 
not until a later slip-up in Israel 
resulted in an official press 
conference that the embarrassed 
Sudanese regime forced ·a stop to 
the exodus on January 5, 1985. 

Rapoport can provide no 
rational explanation for the urge 
to publicize; the urgent need for 
funds did not justify jeopardizing 
the entire operation. But he 
doesn't place the blame on the 
Jewish newspapers. They had 
heard public proclamations from 
the highest Israeli officials, and · 
they published what they heard. In 
some communities, the Jewish 
Federations were taking out ads to 
raise money for the rescue. 

Rapoport gives warm adulation 
to the State Department and the 
CIA for their roles in the rescue. 
He quotes government officials 
who said this was their chance to 
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make up for turning a deaf ear to 
the suffering of Jews during the 
European Holocaust. 

Three months after the collapse 
of Operation Moses, further White 
House pressure resulted in 
Operation Sheba, the rescue by 
unmarked American transport 
planes of the 600 Jews left in the 
refugee camps in March 1985. 

Rapoport reflects the passion he 
experienced seeing Jewish history 

· unfold before his eyes. The 
ingathering of Ethiopian Jews 
confirmed his Jewish belief and 
Zionist identity. His imaginat ion 
had been captured by Yehuda's 
undaunted faith in his people's 
redemption when t hey met in the 
hills of Ethiopia in 1975. 

A decade later, Yehuda's dream 
came true. Yehuda was to bury 
some of his family at Um Rekuba 
- but he greeted t he rest at Ben 
Gurion Airport. 

David Bede in is an 
American-born Israeli soci.al 
worku, who works with Ethiopi.an 
immigrants. 

Midrash and Literature, Edited 
by Geoffrey H. Hartmand and 
Sanford Budick. Yale University 
Press, 302 Temple Street, New 
Haven, CT 06520. 1986. 412 pages. 
$28.50. 

Reviewed by Alan Mintz 
Midrash, t he rabbinic 

interpretation of the Bible, has 
long played the role of poor 
relation in the world of traditional 
studies. When Talmud is studied 
in the yeshiva, the aggadic stories 
in the text are often skipped over 
in the eagerness to pursue the flow 
of the legal argument. Because 
much of midrash lies outside the 
Babylonian Talmud, gathered in a 
number of separate collections 
compiled in Eretz Yisrael, midrash 
simply never received the same 
attention as the Talmud. 

Whereas throughout the ages 
commentary has been heaped 
upon commentary for the halakhic 
sections of the Talmud, midrash 
and aggadah have attracted a 
rather skanty t radition of 
interpretation. This state of 
affairs began to change in the first 
half of the 19th century when 
Leopold Zunz, one of the 
magisterial figures in the modern 
scientific study of Judaism, 
undertook to reconstruct the 
development of midrash as a genre 
end classify its major texts. In 
1908 Bielik and Rawnitzki's 
monumental anthology Se/er 

ha 'aggadah used midrash to 
supply the Zionist revival with the 
materials for a legendary national 
past. 

More recently the study of 
midrash has received fresh 
impetus from students of 
literature. The same qualities that 
philosophers, jurists, and 
historians often find offputting -
the nonconceptual, associative, 
playful, and freely interpretive 
nature of midrash - possess 
positive appeal to others for whom 
imagination is a key value. The 
tools of literary criticism have in 
fact proved very successful in 
exploring the world of midrash 
and in creating a new level of 
appreciation of its riches. The 
fruits of this enterprise are in 
evidence in the eighteen essays 
included in Midrash and 
Literature, edited by Geoffrey H. 
Hartman and Sandford Budick. 
Almost all of these papers were 
prepared for this book and were 
first presented as part of a seminar 
held at the Hebrew University in 
1983-84. This is a superb volume, 
and it is high praise indeed for 
such a large collection to say that 
virtually all of its contributions 
are well worth reading. Although 
this is a serious book aimed at a 
university audience, general 
readers are aided by the overall 
clarity of the writing and a 
glossary of terms. If it contained 
nothing else, Midrash and 
Literature would be a valuable 
acquisition for libraries because of 
what appears to be t he most 
complete bibliography on the 
subject. 

The editors have chosen to place 
t heir subject in the widest possible 
context. The early sections deal 
with the connection between Bible 
and midrash and with the literary 
characteristics of midrash in its 
classic phase (essays by Geoffrey 
Hartman, Michael Fishbane, the 
late Joseph Heinemann, James 
Kugel, Judah Goldin, and David 
Stern). Joseph Dan, Moshe Ide), 
and Betty Roitman address t he 
changes in the classical modes of 
interpretation which resulted from 
t he theological innovations of 
Jewish mysticism. The second half 
of the volume is concerned with 
the interface between midrash and 
Western literature, especially the 
works of Milton Defoe, the 
Romantic poets, Kafka, Borges, 
and Agnon. T hese writers are 
connected in two ways: they are 
influenced by the biblical tradition 
and they make the activity of 
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interpretation a theme in their 
works. By concluding their volume 
with essays by the French 
philosophical writers Jacques 
Derrida and Edmond Jabes, the 
editors suggest that midrash, 
understood not historically but as 
a mode of writing and thinking, 
may have resurfaced in 
contemporary literary criticism. 

Alan Mintz is director of the 
Meyerhoff Center for Jewish 
Studies at the University of 
Maryland. He is the author of 
Hurban: Responses to Catastrophe 
in Hebrew Literature (Columbi.a 
University Press, 1984). 

Sing Your Way 
To A Longer Life 

Go ahead, sing in the shower -
even if others in your household 
cover t heir ears. The results of a 
new study suggest that the more 
you sing, the longer you may live. 

The results of a study which 
were presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the American Lung 
Association - the Christmas Seal 
People (R) - and its medical 
section, the American Thoracic 
Society, by Kathleen A. 

. McCormick, Ph.D., of the 
Gerontology Research Center, 
National Institute on Aging, and 
the University of Maryland in 
Baltimore, said, "You can sing 
your way to healthy lungs as .you 
grow older." Her research shows 
that professional opera singers 
have stronger chest wall muscles 
and that their hearts pump blood 
better than those of otherwise 
normal nonsinging adults. This 
may help explain why professional 
singers often outlive nonsingers by 
20 years or more. 

To learn more about keeping 
your lungs healthy, call Rhode 
Island Lung Associat ion at 
421-6487. 

Specialists Report Progress 
In Isolating Cause Of Blindness 

Specialists in eye disorders say 
they are closing in on an elusive 
protein called "Factor X" believed 
to be the cause of 80 percent of all 
cases of blindness. 

If they are correct, "Factor X" 
could be isolated and purified 
through genetic engineering 
within the next few years, and 
widely in use in treating - and 
preventing - nont raumatic and 
noncongenital blindness within a 
decade. 

The blindness-causing protein 
was the chief topic at the first 
International Symposium on 
Oscular Circulation and 
Neurovascularization sponsored 
jointly by the Israel Academy of 
Sciences and the Hadassah 
Medical Organization at 
Jerusalem's Van Leer Institute. 

Experts from 26 nations 
participated in the symposium 
which also honored Dr. Isaac 
Michaelson, the late 
Hadassah-University Hospital 
opthalmologist who was a pioneer 
in the search for "Factor X." 
Symposium participants included 
a number of Dr. Michaelson's 
former students, many of them 
from the seven African nations in 
which Dr. Michaelson established 
cooperative eye treatment and 
training programs. 

Dr. David Ben-Ezra, 
co-chairman of the symposium 
with Dr. Steven Ryan of Los 
Angeles, both ophthalmologists at 
Hadassah-University Hospital, 
noted that Dr. Michaelson had 
predicted the existence of "Factor 
X." Scientists have only recently 
begun to link the peptide - a 
protein which is normally found in 
human t issues in extremely 
minute quantities - with 
uncontrolled growth of blood 
vessels in · the eye, the leading 

cause of blindness. 
Isolating and purifying the 

protein is vitally important to 
understanding how it functions, 
scientists say, and the key to 
prevent ing blindness caused by 
diabetes, high blood pressure, 
aging, vascular blockage and 
premature birth. Research teams 
are currently working on the 
problem in Jerusalem, Baltimore, 
Boston, Los Angeles and several 
other medical centers worldwide. 

Researchers at Hadassah and at 
the Wilmer Eye Institute of the 
Johns Hopkins Medical 
Institutions in Baltimore recently 
proved the link between "Factor 
X" and blindness in diabet ics. The 
first medallion in memory of Dr. 
Michaelson was presented to Dr. 
Arnali Patz, Director of 
Ophthalmology at Johns Hopkins, 
for his work in the Baltimore 
project. 

Dr. Michaelson, to whom the 
symposium was dedicated, played 
a key role in expanding 
Hadassah's eye care programs 
internationally and in advancing 
the Hospital to a position of world 
prominence in the field. Under his 
guidance, Hadassah initiated 
cooperative programs with doctors 
in African nations in which Israeli 
doctors visited local clinics to 
advise their native-born colleagues 
and to t reat complex cases, and 
African physicians visited t he 
Hospital for advanced training. 

Symposium participants 
included Dr. Freddy Garcia-Rosell 
of Peru, the first South American 
doctor to complete his residency in 
ophthalmology at Hadassah 
Hospital, and Dr. Leonard 
Yarmolin of the National Eye 
Institute in Bethesda, Maryland, 
who is himself blind. 

,.What do they have in common? 

PINEAPPLE and BANANA and BUCKWHEAT 

Botanically all three are classified as fruit, 
and each is highly nutritious in its own way. 

Buckwheat is the best source of high biological protein in the entire plant 
kingdom .. . very close to the protein level of whole milk solids. Kasha, 

the 100% pure roasted buckwheat kernel, is rich in potassium, 
phosphorous, fiber a nd vitamin B, and NO CHOLESTEROL. Thus, it is 
an economical food high in balanced protein . . . and it's delicious, too! 

For a FREE recipe leaflet, write to: 
(t!,. The Birkett Mills, Penn Yan, NY 14527 
~ and discover the world of the UNSUNG FRUIT! 

11 S' A• 'E 15 "'- ON WOLFF'S KASHA 
~ n V J \-' with this store coupon 

~-------- ---------\V- 15tOFF 15 <: OFF 15tOFF = 
I 

on any one package of Wolffs KASHA I 
ROASTED BUCKWHEAT KERNELS I 

~~111~~ 0,~~~~'::,::••o~~?!: ~'~~:~~:;~~~:'':k1':,• u::~~ I 
tollow,: For 1mounl 1p.c:lllff p rofllDlted, l1Hd, 1Hhk1H Of ~ I 
plul II lor h1ndlln9, PfO•lded lk1nH 11 r1quW1d. Cu1lom1r a 
f:::o ·~:::~~-:, :,:=. =.:: ::::n:~ro:":.~~~~1::-; cFo: ~ I 
~~~1~

6.:;.~ :i=.10~\::;:::;1:~ ~~~E:':_'~~=-:~~·:~:L ~ n I 
lo coHI co1,1pon1 1ub'"llled TH£ I UI KETT MILLS.. PENN g I 
mull b1 1hown on 1equHI. 'l'A.N, NEW YORK tU.21. OFFER "1,1 

~~~;,•:=ri~~!' ,::!: ~~Yo o'!~L~J~~---~-~~ 0 I 
:~~"~'o~:i:: ~=g~~~o,:A~~.'!::: OF z. 
The Birkett M1ll1, ~nn Ven, New York 14527 I 

Umll uni! cuupon per purchase. This coupon upln~s Dec . 3 1, I Y87 I 
15t OFF SlURECOUPON 15t OFF I 

--------------------------------· 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"Sweet Sue" 
At Wilbur 

A. R. Gurney, Jr.'s new comedy, 
"Sweet Sue," co-starring Mary 
Tyler Moore and Lynn Redgrave, 
who both play different aspects of 
the same character, opened this 
week at t he Wilbur Theatre for its 
only pre-Broadway engagement. It 
will run through Sunday, Dec. 21. 

"Sweet Sue," a contemporary 
two-character play with a cast of 
four, is described by playwright 
Gurney as "a mating dance 
between a woman who falls in love 
with her son's college roommate". 

The role of the college 
roommate, also requiring two 
actors, is played by John K. 
Linton and Barry Tubb. 

Staged by John Tillinger, 
"Sweet Sue" is produced by 
Arthur Whitelaw ("You're A Good 
Man, Charlie Brown" and 
"Snoopy"), figure-skating legend 
Dick Button and Byron Goldman. 
The associate producers are 
Norma and David Langworthy. 

(Performance t imes are: Tuesday 
through Saturday evenings at 8 
p.m.; matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday at 2 p.m.; Sunday at 3 
p.m. For further information, 
contact The Wilbur Theatre, 246 
Tremont St., Boston, MA. (617) 
423-4008. 

Galgalin To Perform At 
Torat Yisrael 

Galgalim, a duo that combines 
music with audio visuals, will be 
featured at Temple Torat Yisrael's 
annual Ira and Anna Galkin 
Hannukah Concert, December 7 
at 1 p.m. at the Temple, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. 

Galgalim presents its musical 
trip of Israel in a concert that is 
geared for the entire family. 

The concert is made possible 
t hrough the Ira and Anna Galkin 
Endowment Fund for the Arts. 
Admission is free and the concert 
is open to the public. 

Pawtucket/Central 
Falls Hadassah 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Chapter of Hadassah will hold its 
regular meeting on Wednesday, 
December 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center. 

T he program will be a timely 
issue of "Jewish Unity: Why 
Should We Care?" The speaker 
will be Dianne Newman, a 
consultant in marketing and 
strategic planning. Mrs. Newman 
will analyze the American Jewish 
community, striving to cope with 
differences over religious beliefs 
and observances. She is serving as 
the Chairman of the Temple 
Emanu-El Adult Institute. 

RESTAURANT 
INC. 

.~ . a}' C nese Cooking 

•

, Fine Chi 
'. ~ M antonese and 
-t :,, -i • andarin Cuis" 

~ • ' ~ Vlll • 
~

-· . . Se·· me 
, ~?(f~, .". ~ C g Choice 
,...,_~ ~-~ r _ ocktails 

. ,~ ..x.:.. , 4 · 
Open 7 days 
11:30 a.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 'til 12:00 p.m. 
- AMPLE PARKING -

New Dining Facilities 
1511 ATWOOD AVE. 

JOHNSTON 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

273-6220 

THE BEST 

R.I. Philharmonic 
Performs At PPAC 

The Rhode Island Philharmonic 
Orchestra, under the leadership of 
Andrew Massey, will present its 
third concert of the season on 
Saturday evening, December 6, 
beginning at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center. Joining the Orchestra as 
guest soloist will be the young 
pianist Barry Douglas. 

The program will open with 
Variations on a Tlu!me of Paganini 
by Boris Blacher, followed by the 
famous Piano Concerto No. 2 by 
Rachmaninov, with Mr. Douglas. 
The second half of the concert will 
feature orchestral excerpts from 
various Wagnerian operas. They 
are: Prelude to Act I of 
"Lolu!ngrin, "· the Prelude and 
Liebestod from "Tristan und 
Isolde," Forest Murmurs from 
"Siegfried " and t he Prelude to Act 
I from "Die Meistersinger." 

Pianist Barry Douglas won t he 
Gold Medal in the 1986 
Tchaikovsky Piano Competition 
in Moscow. In 1985, he was the 
Bronze Medal winner of the 
prestigious Van Cliburn Piano 
Competition. As a result of both 
competitions, he has received 
invitations to perform throughout 
the United States, Canada and 
Europe. His first commercial 
recording, on the Vox label, has 
just been released. 

Mr. Douglas was born in 1960 in 
Northern Ireland and began his 
studies in Belfast and then at the 
Royal College of Music in London. 
Since his Royal Festival Hall 
debut in 1983, he has toured 
throughout Elngland playing with 
all the major British orchestras. 
This spring he will tour with the 
Franz Liszt Chamber Orchestra 
during their European tour. 

Tickets for this concert are 
priced at $16.50, 14.50, 12.50 and 
only $8.50 for students and senior 
citizens. T ickets may be ordered 
by calling the Philharmonic office 
at 831-3123 or t he theater box 
office at 421-ARTS. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted. 

For Just Pennies A Day 
Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views and opinions 
From the Editor, feature stories from the Jewish Student Press Service (JSPS), news 
dispatches from the Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), recipes for delicious kosher 
cooking, pages devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Entertainment, 
providing the most complete listing of activities state-wide. 

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other publication comes across 
to matching their diversity and depth of interest in Jewish living. 

Return the coupon below today to subscribe or renew your subscription. Just $10.00 
(in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will stimulate you. 
Inform you. Entertain you. Don't miss a single one. , _____________________________________ _ 

YES! P lease begin my subscription for 
D $10.00 per year D $14 per year (out of R.I.) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

MAIL CHECK TO: 
R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R .I. 02940 

Aura Yentl At Beth-El 

Bill Harley 

The Brotherhood of Temple 
Beth-El proudly presents singer 
and storyteller Bill Harley at its 
annual "Aura Yentl" afternoon on 
Sunday, December 14, 1986 at 
4 p.m. in the Temple's meeting 
hall. For children 2-82, the 
Brotherhood's "Aura Yentl" after
noon has become a favorite for 
Temple members and friends 
each year. Beginning with a 
delicious catered Chinese dinner 
from China Inn (Kosher style) the 
progra·m continues with music and 
entertainment by local song writer 
Bill Harley. The program is $3 for 
Brot herhood members, $5 for non 
Brot herhood members and all 
children are $1. Reservations are 
required by calling Temple 
Beth-El at 331 -6070. 

"Judas Maccabaeus" 
In NYC 

In celebration of the holiday 
season, The Heritage Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus will present 
Judas Maccabaeus by George 
Frideric Handel on December 14 
at 3 p.m. at the B'nai Jeshurun 
Synagogue, 257 West 88th Street, 
New York, N.Y. Judith Gray, 
soprano, Janice Meyerson, alto, 
Alan Glassman, tenor, and 
Howard Nevison, bass, will be t he 
featured soloists, and Yaacov 
Bergman, Music Director of The 
Heritage Symphony Orchestra, 
will conduct. This program opens 
The Heritage Symphony 
Orchestra's new concert series at 
the B'nai Jeshurun Synagogue. 

Judas Maccabaeus, one of 
Handel's most stirring oratorios, 
tells the story of a Second Century 
B.C. Jewish hero who triumphs 
over religious oppression. This 
event is commemorated by the 
holiday of Hannukah. 

The Heritage Symphony 
Orchestra was founded by Y aacov 
Bergman in I 982 to explore the 
relationship between Jewish 
culture and classical music. 
Maintaining the highest artistic 
standards, the orchestra offers 
compositions based on J ewish 
themes, outstanding music by 
J ewish composers, and 
masterpieces from t he standard 
repertoire. In addition, audiences 
are treated to rarely-performed 
works culled from private 
collections and libraries 
throughout the world, as well as 
premiere performances of exciting 
new compositions. Guest artists of 
international reputation are a)so 
regularly featured. The Heritage 
Symphony Orchestra has 
previously performed at Alice 
Tully Hall, Carnegie Hall, and 
Merkin Hall. 

Tickets: $15 and $10 - (212) 
496-1531. 

Jewish Music Concert 
In Fall River 

Soprano Rivka lsachar, 
accompanied by an instrumental 
ensemble, will be featured at a 
"Gala Jewish Music Concert" at 
7:30 p.m., December 17 at t he 
Bristol Community College Arts 
Center in Fall River. 

The concert is sponsored by t he 
Southeastern Massachusetts 
University Center for Jewish 
Culture, BCC, the Fall River 
Jewish Community Council, 
Congregation Adas Israel, and t he 
Jewish Federation of Greater New 
Bedford. 

SMU Professor Robert Waxler, 
co-director of the SMU Center for 
Jewish Culture, said "Rivka 
lsachar is a superb soprano whose 
repertoire ranges from opera to 
Yiddish and Ladino. For this 
performance, she will be singing 
Yiddish folksongs, songs from 
Israel and contemporary Hebrew 
songs." 

Rabbi Bernard Glassman, also a 
center co-director, said "this 
celebration of J ewish music will 
offer glimpses of our Jewish 
musical heritage. It is the third 
year t hat the SMU Center has 
co-sponsored such an event with 
BCC during the Hanukkah 
season." 

General admission is $3. There 
is no charge for children 18 years 
and under or for benefactors and 
patrons of the SMU Center for 
Jewish Culture. 

Trinity Rep 
Holiday Gala 
T rinity Repertory Company will 

host a unique Holiday Gala on 
Monday, December 8, from 6:30 
p.m. to 11 p.m. at T rinity Rep's 
Lederer Theatre in Providence. 

Billed as "Trinity's Backstage 
Holiday Gala," the event will 
feature all areas of t he historic 
Lederer Theatre as a setting for 
t his holiday extravaganza. 
Partygoers will enter through the 
stage door on Empire Street into 
the backstage world of T rinity 
Rep. 

As guests wind their way 
through the scene shop, t he green 
room, the dressing areas, t hey will 
discover " Roomful of Blues" 
playing in the paint shop, a buffet 
by t he L.M. Carr Co. served in t he 
upstairs t heatre, madrigal singers 

· in the downstairs lobby, a brass 
trio, and more. 

Several leading Rhode Island 
artists and designers, including 
Richard Carbotti, will create 
unusual displays and decor 
t hroughout the building. 

" I really think this is going to 
turn out to be the party of t he 
season," said Jane Sherman, one 
of t he Co-Chairs of the event. 
Ot her community organizers 
include Amabel Allen, Judi Engles 
and Alice Foss. 

Tickets to the Gala are $50 per 
person, and are available st the 
T rinity ~ ep Box Office and by 
calling (401) 521-1100. Tickets 
must be purchased in advance. 
Proceeds from the Gala will help 
T rinity Rep meet its Challenge 
Grant from t he National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

Natalie Weiner 
At Gallery 401 

Local artist Natalie Weiner will 
be the featured artist at the Jewish 
Community Center's Gallery 401 
from November 23 to December 
3 I. On view for browsing and 
purchasing will be Ms. Weiner's 
oils and watercolors. 

Ms. Weiner, a Providence 
resident, has for many years been 
an active member of t he art 
community, both as an artist and 
an art collector. 



Perfect Camaraderie In 
"I'm Not Rappaport" 

independence and dignity in their 
lives. They interact with precise 
pacing and response to their 
crisply sha rp and 
thought -provokin!( lines. 

Rarely ca n two perfo rmers click 
so magically as Mr. Hirsch and 
Mr. Little. Their portrayals are 
incredihly credible by a constant 
Oow of ma nnerisms, posture and 
intonations t hat refl ect men three 
and fou r decades their senior. 

Slowly, others make their 
ent ranee throughout the play. 
Cheryl Giannini is Nat's daughter 
Cla ra. Once a rebel like her Dad, 
she is a realtor who has settled 
down like Marjorie Morningsta r 
in t he suburbs of Long Island, 
married to a radiologi st , and t he 
mother of two children. 

Worried about her fat her's 
sa fet.y in t.he city and hi s amblings 
to the Park, Clara has options for 

s him at which he scoffs. As Clara, 
Miss Giannini gives her role the 
kid -glove handling it needs, and 

~*' yet, we see her asse rtiveness 
heighten. She is her father 's 
daughter once removed. 

by Dorothea Snyder 
The day after see ing " I'm Not 

Rappaport ," l st rolled by a park 
bench. 

It was empty. 
Leaves were tail spinning off a 

huge maple. But in the shadow of 
the hough , my mind was playing 
tricks. 

Judd Hirsch and Cleavon Little 
were sitting there as hi g as life. 

In their endea ring roles as 
octogena rians in Herbert 
Gardner's play, Mr. Hirsc h {Nat) 
and Mr. Little (Midge) have given 
new meaning to a park bench. 

Who would have thought that 
such a crudely co nstructed device 
would give way to a comical, but 
sometimes painful unfolding of 
life's stages? 

But it is on and a round that 
wooden structure in Central Park 
that a black man and a white man 
strike up an acquaintance that 
substantiates each ot her. As 
Nat, ,Judd Hirsch clings to the 
past at times, re-capturing his 
Socia list ties in his youth, and. 
applying his fighting spirit to any 
cause he happens upon . Cleavon 
Little, Midge, is a building 
superintendent, threatened by 
being ousted from the home and 
income he's enjoyed for 42 years. 

The two bicker and banter, 
befriend and defend each other 
from those who trespass upon the 

Richmond Hox ie plays 
Danforth , president of the 
building where Midge is the super. 
Overwhelmed by Nat , who is quick 
to fabri cate, he react s with just. the 
righ t effect of stumbling and 
intimidation. Catherine 
Christianson (Laurie ), Kevin M. 
Moccia , (Gilley) and Tom 
Stechsc hul te (The Cowboy) 
convincingly round out t his 
perfec t product ion . 

Autumn in Cent ral Pa rk is so 
beautifully se nsed by Tony 
Walton's splendid set , splashed 
upon with Pat Collins' mood 
lighting that changes as the clock 
ticks away the time zones in a day. 
Robert Morgan's costumes 
complement the foliage and the 
outdoors. 

Directed by Daniel Sullivan, 
who was at the helm of the original 
production at the Seattle 
Repertory Theatre, " I'm Not 
Rappaport" is a triumphant bond 
between actors, playwright and 
director. 

{At the Colonial Theatre in 
Roston, /06 Hoyleton St ., Boston, 
performances will run through 
Sunday, Dec. 14. The schedule is: 
Tuesday throuJih Saturday 
eueninJis at 8 p.m., Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees at 2 p.m., and 
Sunday matinee., at 3 p.m. Ticket 
prices ranJie from $ 16 . .50 lo $35.00. 
Tickets are on sale at Colonial 's box 
office, as well as Teletron al (617) 
720-3434 or your local New 
England Ticketron ou tlet.) 

Watch for the 
upcoming specials 

~ in the Rhode Island 
nHerald ... 

~ Our Annual 
December 26th ' 

I 

Chanukah Edition 
Advertising Deadline 
December 22, noon 

Call 724-0200 
For Details 
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Day Care 
Program 

As their older brothers and 
sisters head back to school, 
thousands of Israeli tots are 
enjoying a "school" experience of 
their own. Rita Gur, hedd of the 
Socio-Educational Department of 
Na' Amat in Israel, sister 
organization to Na'Amat USA, 
announced that 22,600 children 
aged three mont hs to five years 
were enrolled in its nationwide 
day care program for the new 
school year that began in 
September. The centers are to be 
found where they are needed most: 
in city neighborhoods, adjacent to 
work places, in development 
towns, moshavim and Arab and 
Druze villages. 

Na'Amat, the Movement of 
Working Women and Volunteers, 
formerly known as Pioneer 
Women Na'Amat in the United 
~tates, views day care as an 
important service which allows 
working mothers to leave for their 
jobs each morning secure in the 
knowledge that their children will 
receive quality care from 
Na' Amat's trained staff. The 
centers, open from 7 ·a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, and 
from 7 a.m. to l p .m. on Friday, 
operate nonstop from September 
through the middle of August, 
excluding holidays. 

In addition to aiding work_ing 
mothers, the day care program 
provides a valuable educational 
service for Israel's diverse, largely 
immigrant society. Children from 
many different cultures and 
backgrounds, such as the newly 
arrived Ethiopian olim, learn 
skills and are introduced to 
concepts and techniques that give 
them a good " head start" when 
they enter the public school 
system. 

Na'Amat USA, the Women's 
Labor Zionist Organization of 
America, raises funds to help 
finance and expand Na'Amat's 
multi-faceted network of services 
for women and children in Israel. 
Edythe Rosenfield of Trumbull, 
Connecticut, the organization's 
National Vice President for Fund 
Raising, indicates that individuals 
who want to help provide 
pre-school care for an Israeli child 
can purchase a Na'Amat USA Day 
Care Center .Scholarship from one 
of the group's 500 clubs located 
across the nation. "This 
scholarship also makes an 
excellent gift for a loved one 
celebrating a special occasion," 
she pointed out, "since we will 
inscribe an attractive certificate 
acknowledging that a donation to 
a day care center in Israel has been 
made in his or her honor." 

1ftUtWete 
RISTORANTE 
(pronounced Trasta ve ra) 

Experience the 
creations of veal, 
seafood, poultry 
pasta. 

•• ... one o f the two best 
res ta urants to open this year" 

- PROVIDENCE JOURNAL 

**** 4 stars by Ocean State 
Business Magat.ine 

OPEN, 7 DA 'YS 

Early Bird Specials 
Daily uctpt Siturdly 

Visit Mae in the lounge 
and enioy the sounds 

of Sully and Al Simms 

Call f or r eseniations 

273-7770 

530 AngeU Street 
in the 

Way land Manor 

Computer Helps Paraplegics 
To Walk 

A new computer controlled 
electrical stimulation system 
which allows paraplegics and even 
some quadraplegics to walk was 
demonstrated at the 1986 
symposium of the International 
Council for Physical Fitness 
Research, which ended October l 
at t he Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. The symposium was 
organized by the University's 
Howard and Mary Edith Cosell 
Center for Physical Education, 
Leisure and Recreation. 

The new system differs from 
previous attempts at electrical 
stimulation for paraplegics in that 
it involves not only electrical 
stimulation, using electronic 
sensors linked to computers, but 
also lightweight braces, providing 
a system of " hybrid walking." A 
paraplegic, Jennifer Smith, used 
this system successfully, 
supplemented by a walker, and 
accomplished the first seven miles 
of the Honolulu Marathon in five 
hours on Dec. 7, 1985. 

The results of the research 
involving this method were 
presented at the conference by 
Prof. Jerrold Petrofsky, director of 
the National Center for 
Rehabilitation Engineering at 
Wright State University, Dayton, 
Ohio. 

A study presented by Debra 
Markus of the Hebrew 
University-Hadassah School of 
Public Health and Community 
Medicine showed that 88 percent 
of a group of Jerusalem high 
school girls ages 16-18 tested out 
at over the recommended 25 per 

body fat measure. The girls also 
did poorly on physical fitness 
tests. Mrs. Markus found a strong 
correlation between low physical 
activity and the high body fat 
results in the group tested. 

Another study of the level of 
physical fitness of Israeli high 
school students was presented to 
t he symposium by David Ben-Sira 
of the Wingate Institute. His 
study showed that, in general, a 
comparison of results from 
physical fitness tests of this age 
group from 1973 with that of 1984 
reveals significant improvement in 
several areas. He also noted that 
rural school students were more fit 
t han students in urban schools, 
while those from urban schools 

· were superior to those of religious 
schools, whether urban or rural. 

Another research team from the 
Wingate Institute, comprised of R. 
Diln, G. Tenenbaum and N. 
Hanne-Paparo, discussed the 
smoking habits in competitive 
Israeli sportsmen. They noted the 
adverse physical effects smoking 
has and pointed out that in their 
research they found tbat the 
lowest percentage of smokers was 
found in high achievement 
athletes as compared to the higher 
rate of smokers among lower 
ranked athletes. 

The three-day symposium, 
entitled Physical Fitness and the 
Ages of Man, was held from Sept. 
29-Oct. l at the Hebrew 
University's Mount Scopl!S 
campus and involved physical 
fitness experts from all over the 
world. 

Shepard's Restaurant 
NEW FALL MENU 

Where the Salmon, Swordfish and Steaks 
are Grilled. The Veal is sauteed 
and the Pasta is created daily. 

For Your Convenience 
COMPLIMENTARY VALET PARKING 

7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
4 specials daily 

80 Washington Street - 2 blocks from 
Trinity & Providence Performing Arts 

Tuesday: Enjoy a pre-theatre dinner package 
before the show at Trinity 

$24.80 per person 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR 
HOLIDAY PARTIES - 351-7770 

• .,.. .. ~.,..,. ,..,. ,. ,.,,, ,-,- ,,. , • _,, , r• ,.,, .,.,,,. •• ,,.,,..,,,,'" ,.,. _.,., ,.,, ,- ,"'.,. . .. . . • 
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Obituaries 
Thursday, . Nevember 27 at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston. She was the wife of 
Joseph Galkin. 

Born in Saskatchewan, Canada, 
a daughter of the late Norman and 
Rebecca (Kofsky) Wasserman, 
she had lived in Cranston 20 years. 
She previously resided in 
Providence for 24 years. She had 
been a summer resident of 
Saunderstown for 35 years. 

sisters, Clara Berman and Esther 
Katz, both of Providence; and a 
granddaughter. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

of the R.I. State Employees Credit 
Union for 17 years where he also 
served as an assistant treasurer 
and secretary. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War I. He was a member of 
the Providence Fraternal 
Association; the American Legion 
Elmwood Post 60; the Overseas 
Lodge 40 F&AM; the Veterans of 
World War I; the R.I. ·state 
Employees Association and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons. 

JOSEPH RUBIN 
PROVIDENCE - Joseph 

Rubin of the Charlesgate Nursing 
Center, Randall Street, an 
employee of the Raytheon Corp., 
Middletown, for 10 years before 
retiring 14 years ago, died Friday, 
November 28 at the center. He 
was the husband of Katherine 
(Lowney) Rubin. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rubin, he lived 
in Newport for 25 years before 
moving to Providence. 

Mr. Rubin had also been a chef 
for 40 years. He was a World War 
II Army veteran. He was a 
member of Touro Synagogue, 
Newport. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara 
Maccarone of Westport; a brother, 
Irwin Rubin of Cranston; a sister, 
Mrs. Doris Ackerman of Warwick, 
and three grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held at 
Beth Olam Cemetery, Middletown. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

ALFRED MOSSBERG 
WARWICK - Alfred 

Mossberg, 66, of 94 Underwood 
Ave., a salesman for the Outlet Co. 
from 1968 until the store closed in 
1982, died Monday, December 1 at 
Kent County Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Estelle 
(Deluty) Mossberg. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
Solomon Mossberg, and the late 
Rose (Bochner) Mossberg, he 
lived in Warwick for 32 years. 

Mr. Mossberg had also been an 
insurance salesman for 20 years. 
He was a founding member of 
Temple Am David. He was a 
member of the Knights of Pythias 
and the majestic Senior Guild. He 
served in the Coast Guard in 
World War II. 

Besides his wife and father he 
leaves two sons, David Mossberg 
of Warwick and Sheldon 
Mossberg of Columbia, Conn.; a 
brother, Jack Mossberg of 
Warwick, and two grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

SIGMUND GREBSTEIN 
PROVIDENCE - Sigmund 

Grebstein, 90, of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, Hillside Avenue, a 
decorating contractor for more 
than 50 years until retiring 20 
years ago, died Thursday. 

November 27 at Miriam Hospital. 
He was the husband of the late 
Sylvia (Scotkin) Grebstein. 

He was born in Russia, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Grebstein. He had been a 
Providence resident over 75 years. 

Mr. Grebstein was an Army 
veteran of World War I, serving in 
the Rainbow Division (later the 
42nd Infantry Division) in France 
a·nd Germany, and was a member 
of the Jewish War Veterans Post 
No. 23. 

He was a member of the 
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, the Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Association, 
the Golden Agers Club of the 
Jewish Community Center, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, the 
United Commercial Travelers, the 
Workmen's Circle and the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. 

He leaves tow sons, Lawrence C. 
Grebstein of Kingston, a professor 
at the University of Rhode Island, 
and Sheldon N. Grebstein of 
Purchase, N. Y ., president of the 
State University of New York at 
Purchase; and four grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
the Jewish Home for the aged, 99 
Hillside Ave. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

CHARLOTTE PEKOW 
PROVIDENCE - Charlotte 

Pekow, 78, of" 226 Rochambeau 
Ave. died Monday, November 24 
at home. She was the widow of Dr. 
Alan J . Pekow. 

· Born in Boston, a daughter of 
the late Benjamin and Rose (Barr) 
Feinstein, she lived in Providence 
for 50 years. She previously lived 
in New Bedford. 

Mrs. Pekow was a member of 
Hadassah, Temple Emanu-El, 
Temple Beth Sholom, the AARP, 
and she was a volunteer at Miriam 
Hospital. 

She leaves a daughter, Myrna 
Ross of Warwick; three brothers, 
Jerome Feinstein of Auburn, 
Maine, Ralph and Elliott 
Feinstein, both of New Bedford; a 
sister, Helen Horvitz of New 
Bedford, and four grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ROSETTA GALKIN 
CRANSTON - Rosetta Galkin 

of 155 Knollwood Ave., died 

Mrs. Galkin attended the 
University of California, Los 
Angeles. She was a member of the 
Meshanticut Valley Garden Club, 
the Audubon Society of Rhode 
Island, the Nature Conservancy, 
Greenpeace, Defenders of 
Animals, Temple Torat Yisrael 
and its Sisterhood, Hadassah. the 
Women's Association for the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, the 
Women's Association of the 
Miriam Hospital and The Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
two sons, Gary L. Galkin of 
Saunderstown and Richard M. 
Galkin of Boca Raton, Fla.; a 
sister, Sybil Lyons of Winnipeg, 
Canada; two brothers, Dr. Jack 
·Wasserman of Los Angeles, Calif., 
and Bud Wasserman of Prince 
Albert, Canada. 

A funeral service was held at 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial" Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

IRVING GREENSTEIN 
PROVIDENCE - Irving 

Greenstein, a resident of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, died 
Saturday, November 29, 1986, at 
the home. He was the husband of 
Betty (Zilman) Greenstein. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late 
Harry and Minnie Greenstein he 
had been a resident of the 
Providence and Warwick area for 
over 60 years. 

For six years he had been 
associated with the Vaad 
Hakashruth until retiring in 1980. 
Prior to that he was proprietor of 
Green Egg Company, Cranston, a 
wholesale egg business for 10 
years, prior to that he had been 
proprietor of a grocery store 
located on Willard Avenue for 25 
years. 

He was a member of Temple Am 
David and Congregation Shaare 
Zedek-Sons of Abraham. 

Besides his wife he leaves two 
daughters, Harriet Timms of 
Glendale, Calif., and Elaine 
Pilbrow of Sun Lake, Ariz.; two 

. 

MYRA FLINKER 
PROVIDENCE - · Myra 

Flinker, 87, of 61 President Ave., 
died Tuesday, December 2, 1986, 
at Miriam Hospital. She was the 
widow of Harold Flinker. 

She was principal of Public 
School 132 in Queens, N.Y., for 25 
years until retiring in 1961. She 
was a volunteer at Butler 
Hospital, a member of the Brown 
University Learning Community 
and a life member of Hadassah in 
New York. 

Mrs. Flinker was born in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a daughter of the 
late Morris and Betsy Caeser. She 
had been a Providence resident 
since 1968. 

She leaves a daughter, Barbara 
F. Ruttenberg of Providence; a 
sister, Esther Rubien of 
Cleveland, Ohio; four 
grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild. 

The funeral service was held at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St. Burial was in 
t he new Montifiore Cemetery, 
Farmingdale, Long Island. 

LEO JACOBSON 
WEST WAR WICK - Leo 

Jacobson, 91 , of 23 Tanglewood 
Court, died at the Kent County 
Hospital in Warwick Tuesday, 
December 2, 1986. He was the 
husband of Rebecca (Mushlin) 
Jacobson. 

For 28 years until 1965 he was 
associated with the State of R.I. 
Department of Employment 
Security in its fiscal affairs 
division where he held the position 
of senior accountant for 18 years; 
chief field investigator for 10 years 
and was also a field auditor. 
Earlier he was associated with the 
federal emergency public works 
administration and with the state 
of R.I. Unemployment Relief 
Commission. 

He was a graduate of 
Northeastern University in 1923 
with a B.A. in commercial science. 
In 1962 the state of Rhode Island 
awarded him a diploma in 
government administration. He 
was a licensed public accountant 
and was a charter member of the 
Society of Governmental 
Accountants and Auditors. He was 
a member of the board of directors 

He was born in Providence a 
son of the late Maurice and Bessie 
Jacobson. He was a lifelong 
resident of Providence until 
moving to West Warwick a year 
ago. He was a member of Temple 
Torat Yisrael. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara Zenofsky 
and a son, Marshall Jacobson, 
both of West Warwick; three 
brothers, Henry Jacobson of Fall 
River, Mass., Joseph Jacobson of 
Pawtucket, and Nathan Jacobson 
of Providence, and four 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

JOSEPH RUBIN 
PROVIDENCE Joseph 

Rubin of the Charlesgate Nursing 
Center, Randall Street, an 
employee of the Raytheon Corp., 
Middletown, for 10 years before 
retiring 14 years ago, died 
Thursday, November 27, 1986, at 
the center. He was the husband of 
Katherine (Lowney) Rubin. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Rubin, he lived 
in Newport for 25 years before 
moving to Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rubin had resided 
at 29 Festival Field, Newport until 
last March when they took up 
residence at the Charlesgate 
Nursing Center. 

Mr. Rubin also had been a chef 
for 40 years. He had been a chef at 
Rhode Island Lunch restaurant in 
Newport prior to working at 
Raytheon Corp., Middletown. He 
was an Army veteran of World 
War II. He was a member ofTouro 
Synagogue in Newport. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Barbara 
Maccarone of Westport; a brother, 
Irwin Rubin of Cranston; a sister, 
Mrs. Doris Ackerman of Warwick, 
and three grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held at 
Beth Olam Cemetery, 
Middletown. Arrangements were 
by Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel , 
825 Hope St.., Providence, R.I. 

~.t U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over eleven years. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861 -9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER , R.E 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to R.I. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

-:all Collect from out·of·state 
In Florida call : 305-940-0759 
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Career Women 
Plan Event 

Career Women's Affiliate of the 
Jewish Federation announces the 
continuation of its program series 
"Images of the Jewish Woman." 

Classifieds 
Festival Ballet To Perform 
AtPPAC 

On December 9 at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence, a 
distinguished panel of Rhode 
Islanders will address the group. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

The panel consists of ~r. OPEN YOUR OWN BEAUTIFUL SHOE 
Howard Coleman, an optometn_st; STORE. LADIES-CHILDRENS-MENS. All 
Janet Bazar, Home Economics first quality merchandise. Over 200 top name 
Chairperson and Teacher; Howard brands -Over 1500 styles: "Gloria Vander
L Lipsey, Providence attorney; bilt. ·9 West. ·Evan Picone, ·Andrew Geller, 
Rayna Pass, Public Relations ·uz Claiborne, ·capeizo. ·sand~lino, ·sass, 
Specialist; Alan Rosenberg, ·sear Traps, ·calic?, ·Reebok .• Stride Rite, 
Providence Journal-Bulletin; Dan ·suster Brown.. Candies, L. A Gear, 

El · al · · h "Cherokee Florshe1m, Freeman. 
Schaffer, ectnc Engmeer wit ·sostonio~ and many more. $12,900 to 
Raytheon; and Sheryl Stolberg, of $39 900 includes beginning 1nventory-train
the Providence Journal-Bulletin. I mg-fixtures and grand opening promotions 

Ms. Sheryl Bernstein, chair of Call Today. Prestige Fashions 501-329-
the evening, will serve as the 2362. 12/5/86 
moderator for the evening. There 
will be a dinner at 6 p.m. with a 
cost of $4.50. For those wishing to 

· attend the meeting only, it will 
begin at 7 p.m. 

~ 
Letters To The Editor 

Are Welcome 

The R.l. Herald welcomes 
letters to the editor. · 

If you have a response to an 
editorial, or would like to express 
your opinion on any news or 
feature story publfshed here, put 
it in writing. If there are issues of 
importance to the community 
that you feel Herald readers 
would know about, write to us. 
'Ne want to hear from you. 

Letters to the editor should be 
typed or printed legibly and 
addressed to the Editor, Rhode 
ls/and Herald, P.O. Box 6063, · 
Providence, R.L 02940. Include 
your telephone number and 
address for verification, please. 

The purpose of a newspaper is 
to provide a forum of ideas and 
opinions. Express your opinion 
today by writing it down in a 
letter to the editor. 

ilWESIT 

. ... 
A referral service 
for companions 

to the elderly, 
since 1967 . 

401 421-1213 

CHILDREN'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SING ALONG WITH SANDY BASS, popular 
children's party entertainer. Guitar, rhythm. 
song and storytelling. 751-6200. 

12/5/86 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Pro
fessional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Specialists in Bar / Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies. Radio Station 
Prizes. (Oplional - N.Y. Laser light Show) 
Many references. 617-679-1545. 12/27/86 

FOR RENT 

FLORIDA, HOLLYWOOD BEACH RESORT 
HOTEL. Studio unit on ocean, furnished, ap
pliances, t.v. , health club included. Available 
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly. $500 per week. 
Telelphone 331-3415 1/16/87 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

DISC-JOCKEY - Sonic Sound - Mobile DJ 
Service plays all types of music from 40's 
thru 80's, Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, Parties, 
etc. lighling and special effects. Call 231-
0511 . 12/5/86 

NURSE AIDE 

DESIRE POSmON caring for the elderly or 
ambulatory patient in their home. East Side. 
Call 941-4540. 12/12/86 

NURSING ASSISTANT. live in or out. long 
term preferred. Excellent references. 467-
7083. 12/12/86 

Saluettes----- by Sal Gugllelmlno 

"-

~ 

Janitor In A Drum 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
COUNSELING 

DEPRESSED? HOPELESS? UNDESERV
ING? We understand. New Hope Associates. 
Doctors of Psychology. Most health insur
ance plans accepted. (401) 941-1717. 

12/19/86 

REAL ESTATE 

I BUY & TRADE FARMS, LAND, ESTATES, 
OCEAN & LAKE FRONTAGE, subdivisions, 
office bldgs., shopping centers, store 
blocks, marinas, multi-family, & all income 
property anywhere. Before you list or sell 
your property call me. I also sell bargain New 
England land w/easy seller financing. I also 
buy mortgages & notes. Fast Confidential 
Service. Call toll free: 1-800-428-9669 or 
617-259-9124. 12/12/86 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

MEET YOUR CAR IN FLORIDA THIS WIN
TER - Responsible Brown senior will trans
port your car. Reasonable rates. For informa
tion call Richard at 863-6577. 

12/12/86 

RHODE MAIDS offers a complete cleaning 
service specializing in residential and office 
cleaning, weekly, bi-weekly, occasionally, al
ways professionally. Fully equipped and in
sured. Call 725-2280. anytime. 12/5/86 

TILE WORK - Ceramic tile repair and instal
lation. Free estimates. Prompt service and 
quality workmanship. Call 434-1417 after 
5 p.m. 12/5/86 

TIRED OF RUNNING ERRANDS? I'll shop for 
you. Barbara Dwares "Shop 'Til You Drop" 
Agency. 943-1532. 12/5/86 

ALL CLASSB0X CORRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

This newspaper will not, knowingly. accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 
Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 

Teacher Training 
Courses At BJE 

-The Bu~eau of Jewish 
Education is pleased to announce 
its continuing schedule of teaching 
training courses. These classes 
provide Jewish educators with 
opportunities for professional 
development and to achieve 
certification credit, as well as 
opportunities to study for personal 
growth. 

All classes meet at the BJE, 130 
Sessions Street, Providence, and 
are open to the public. 

The Jewish Life Cycle: 
Coordinated by Lillian Schwartz, 
this course will present guest 
speakers who each week will 
provide an in-depth look at the 
phases of the Jewish life cycle from 
birth to death. Classes will be held 
on Wednesdays from January 7 
through March 4 (no session on / 
February 18) from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Tuition is $25. 

The Festival Ballet dancers will 
present their annual holiday 
offering - · the enchanting 
Nutcracker on Friday, December 
12 at 7:30 p.m, Saturday, 
December 13 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday, December 14 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Providence Performing 
Arts Center. For four 
performances only, there will also 
be a special school performance on 
Friday, December 12 at 10 a.m. 
Tickets are $18, $16, $13 and $7, 
with $2 off prices for children 
under 12, except loge. Group rates 
and school discounts are available , 
by calling 353-1129 or 421-ARTS. 
Tickets are also available at The 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center's Box Office, 220 
Weybosset Street, Pr-;jvidence and 
at the Dance Academy in North 
Providence, Rhode Island. 

The Nutcracker is based on a 
fairy tale by E.Y.A. Hoffman and 
as retold by Alexander Dumas. 
Music is by Peter Ilyich 
Tchaikovsky and for the Festival 
Ballet the performances are staged 
by Christine Hennessy. 
Nutcracker was first presented at 
the Maryinsky Theatre in 
Petersburg on December 18, 1892. 

The original scenario was written 
by Marius Petipa and Lev Ivanov 
with choreography by Lev Ivanov. 

For more information and ticket 
reservations, please call 353-1129 
or 421-ARTS. 

Yiddish Studies 
At URI 

Modem Yiddish will start in 
January · at the University of 
Rhode Island, as a noncredit 
course, taught by Simon 
Pressman, a 1986 Political Science 
graduate of URL Professor Otto 
Domberg, Chair of URI Language 
Department, announced that the 
class will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and/or Thursday 
( depending on the wish of 
interested students). 

Recently, there has been a 
revival of interest in the thousand 
year old language. Once spoken by 
millions of Jewish residents in 
Eastern European countries, its 
usage deteriorated at the end of 
World War IL 
· Primarily, the adoption of 
Hebrew as the official language of 
the new state of Israel had some 
impact on the demise of Yiddish. 

CORRECTION 

The R. I. Herald regrets the error in the address for 
Johnstown/Consolidated Investments ad mail-in coupon 
on 11-28-86. All inquiries should be mailed to: 

Halperin & Lax, ltd. 
335 Centerville Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 

At your service ... 

__ ,. MAID ARC>UND THE CLC>CK Inc. 
. The unique NfYlce In Rhode /wnd-

lNSURED • BONDED • PROFESSIONALS 
• Residential Clurung • Party Preparation . 
• Serving and Cleanup • Specialty Services 

Dally • Wttkly • - You Uke 

Call the Experts for an eatlmate 
- -,Gift=.-, _MH-•D•11 • 7DapaW ... 

885-0003 . SU::6699 

.:rliOME Nursing CAR_E 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING ,, ' 

• Licensed Practical Nurses 
• 

e REGISTERED NURSES 

e NURSES AIDES e HOMEM,.KERS .· 
. e HOME HEALTH AIDES ~ -

Please Call ~ 
Cathleen NAUGHTON Associates 

Employees Bonded and Insured 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY 

jj PROVIDEICE 
241 Wlcll ..... llrtel 

751-HeO 

II WllEFiELD 
571 ..... llrtel 
783-6118 

11 IEWPORt 
....... A ... 

. 849-1233 

Clillicalab, • 
lilC . 

Renee G. Vogel, M.D. F.C.A.P. - Director 
Blue Cross, Ocean State, Medicare & Medicaid Provider 

Complete Medical Laboratory Services 

11 Pleasant St., Providence • 456-0545 
49 Seekonk St., Prov. 456-0553 235 Plain St., Prov. 
790 N. Main St., Prov. 456-0551 905 Victory Hwy., Sl!ltersville 

Cell for office hou,., aDDOlntments and houN c:ah - 4S8-o545 

456-0555 
765-3127 
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Chanukah Is Approaching Jewish Agency Treasurer Deplores 
Convention Haggling 

Calendars To 
Benefit Children 

As the Festival of Hanukkah 
fast approaches, two student body 
presidents from Yeshiva 
University, Stacy Alevy of Long 
Beach, Calif., and Jerry Barbalatt 
of Kew Gardens Hills, N.Y., 
inspect the silver Rothschild 
Menorah (1850-1860), on loan 
from the Hebrew Union 
College-Skirball Museum in Los 
Angeles, Calif., to the Yeshiva 
University Museum in New York 
City. The lamp was formerly in 
the collection of the Frankfurt 
Jewish Museum, established in 
1901 as the Rothschild Museum. 
It was recovered by the Jewish 
Cultural Reconstruction and given 
to Hebrew Union College in 1952. 
In 1972, when the Skirball 
Museum was founded, it was 
transferred to the Skirball from 
Cincinnati. Ms. Alevy is president 
of the student council at Stern 

College for Women, an 
undergraduate division of the 
University. Mr. Barbalatt heads 
the student council of Yeshiva 
College, the undergraduate 
division of liberal arts and 
sciences for men. The lamp's coat 
of arms is that of the Rothschilds, 
granted by imperial decree to the 
family along with baronial status 

BAL TIM ORE Akiva 
Levinsky, treasurer of the Jewish 
Agency; said this week that "the 
next Zionist Congress must be 
different, without the political 
haggling and midnight dealing" 
that he said has characterized 
Zionist Congresses in the past. 

In an address to the Zionist 
Organization of America's 85th 
national convention here, 
Levinsky also deplored "the 
permanent inflation in the Jewish 
Agency Executive and its 
departments." 

At the same time, Levinsky 
defended the Agency, calling it 
"the finest expression of the 
Jewish partnership with Israel." 

Levinsky spoke at a banquet 
honoring the ZOA's retiring 
president Alleck A. Resnick of 
Baltimore. He said he had been 
impressed by the number of young 
people at the convention. 
According to Paul Flacks, 
executive vice president, nearly 
200 of the 600 delegates were 
under 40 - "the most young 

people at a ZOA convention in 
years." He said many of them had 
participated in a young leadership 
mission to Israel during the 
summer and were attending their 
first ZOA national meeting. 

On Zionist politics, Levinsky 
said: "There is no deep Jewish 
involvement without tak_ing sides, 
but it would be wrong to translate 
the centrality of Israel in Jewish 
life into copying Israeli politics 
into diaspora life, just as American 
Jewish life cannot be ·imposed on 
an Israeli reality." The Jewish 
Agency leader continued: 

"Zionism is more than a rescue 
operation mounted by the State of 
Israel to be applauded by the rest 
of world Jewry. It is the task of the 
Zionist movement to close the gap, 
which is widening daily, between 
Israel and the diaspora. The world 
Zionist movement has serious 
things to discuss with American 
Jewry, but too often the discussion 
has not developed into a dialogue 
- and when there is a dialogue it 
is a dialogue of the deaf. 

The Advisory Council on 
Children for the Rhode Island 
Department for Children and 
Their Families has desk calendars 
available, proceeds from which 
will benefit the Children's Trust 
Fund. The calendar contains 
lovely photographs of children, 
with charming quotes, as well as 
information on children's issues. A 
donation of $5.00 plus $1.00 for 
postage and handling is being 
mailed, if · requested. The 
Children's Trust Fund supports 
projects to foster family 
preservation and deter child abuse 
and neglect. 

To order copies contact: Sandi 
McLa\lghlin, Rhode Island 
Department for Children and 
Their Families, 610 Mt. Pleasant 
Avenue, Building #3, Providence, 
Rhode Island 02908. Telephone 
number is 456-4555. 

Please make checks payable to 
the Children's Trust Fund. 

Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Bec,u.Jama Beau Jama 
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CBeau James 

WEDNESDAY SUPER SPECIALS 
FOR DECEMBER 10th and 17th, 1986 

Your Choice 
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in 1882. It is believed that the 
lamp was a wedding present from i 
Baron Wilhelm Karl von 5 
Rothschild (1828-1901), to his "> 
wife, Baroness Hannah Mathilde 2 
von Rothschild (1832-1924), in cq 
1849. The lamp is part of the a 
Yeshiva University Museum's e 
critically-acclaimed exhibition -ll 
titled "Ashkenaz: The German ij 
Jewish Heritage," which traces Ill 
the emergence of Ashkenaz 
culture and the way it has shaped I 
a unique national persona. -ll 

2 cq 

CHICKEN APRICOT 
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP $5.95 i 

~ 
i 

= 
~ 
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Beau Jama 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Lunch, Dfnner, Cocktails Served 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

FRESH LOBSTERS FROM OUR LOBSTER POOL 

_1075 North Main Street, Providence, R.I . . 751-8220 
Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama 
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Bec,u .Joma · 

. ~'b\ ANNOUNCING 

~0~ ~~ THE FIRST ANNUAL RHODE ISLAND HERALD 

CHANUKAH DRAWING CONTEST 
Co-Sponsored by: 

The BRIDGE to Learning 
Quality Toys for Kids of all ages 

268 Wickenden St., Prov., R.I. 273-8650 

Incredible Edibles 
Davol Square 

Prov., R.I. 273-7060 

This Year's Theme Is: 
"CHANUKAH A FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS" 

Winners will be chosen based on originality, creativity and use of color. 
Judging will be done by the R.I. Herald Art Department. 

AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN IN THREE AGE CATEGORIES 
Category 1 
5 and under 

Category 2 Category 3 
6-10 11-14 

All drawings should be submitted on no larger than 11 " x 17" paper. 
Name, address, age, phone number must accompany all entries. 

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1986. 

Prizes Include 
3 $25 gift certificates to the Bridge to Learning for 1st Place 

3 $15 gift certificates to the Bridge to Learning for 2nd Place. 

3 $10 gift certificates to Incredible Edibles, Davol Square, 
Prov. for 3rd Place. 

MAIL ENTRIES TO: 
CONTEST 

The R.I. Herald 
P .0., Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 
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Showcase I 
- =-- I 

For Chanukah, New Year & You! 

? 
~ G\f1'S fOR 

E\JER'foNE 
t=asnions 

10'1S 

ENTERTAINMENT! 
Dining 

Party Supplies 

Catering 

Rentals 

FASHION TIPS! 
Hair 

Style 

What 's Hot 

Jewelf'J 
t=iowers 

p._ccessorieS 

cu1inar'1 oelignts 

-------------- Participating Merchants-----
The Bridge To Learning 
Chestlibrook Ltd. 
City Settings 
Coffee Exchange 
The Cubby Hole 
Details 
Eddy's Shoes 
Elan 
Ewe & Eye 
Fruitworks 
Granny's Folly 
Hillside Florist 
Incredible Edibles 
Kareu Personal Care Salon 
Kay's Newport 
Klein's Kosher Katering 
Klein's Towels and Linens 

Knitting Alley 
Kristina Shoes 
Lady M 
Les Enfants 
Made With Love 
Melissa Roberts 
Melzer's Religious Goods 
Merry Go Round 
Mills Sisters 
Miss Baker 
Mrs. Robinson 
National Council of Jewish Women 
Pamela S. Wolcott, Phyllis LaFazia, 

Adrianne Beretta 
Paperbacks Plus 
The Party Warehouse 
Paulene's Amethyst To Heirloom 

Jewelers Inc. 
The Peaceable Kingdom 
PO 
Reliable Gold 
Rochambeau Hair Plus 
Roger Aransky's Christmas Store 
rue de l'espoir 
Salon de Fatima 
Simply Sondra, Ltd. 
Skipper's 
Some Enchanted Evenin 
Stereo Discount Center 
St. Honore . 
Stork's Landing 
Strand Jewelers 
Tryst 
Video Works 

Wayland Yarr) Shoppe 
Westminster Athletic Club 
Wickenden Country Antiques 
Wrao.._& Pak 

I 

I 
I j . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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fl(~u{~ 
(formerly Kaleidoscope) 

3 Lincoln Ave. (corner Cote Ave.), Prov. 
Fine imported and domestic yarns 

Finishing - Instructions 
Hand knit sweaters - Made to order 

Free finishing with yarn purchase 
of •55°0 or more through 1986. 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-5 
Sat. 10-3 273-4030 

Designer Apparel, Shoes and Accessories 
10 am. - 5:30 p.m. Dolly, Thursday until 9 p .m. 

843 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston 943-9070 

P.S. Now open Sunday 12-5 for your Holiday Shopping 

Tryst, A "Fashion-----, 
Forward Boutique'' 

' 
I, 

The person who understands the "Fashion Statement" should 
check out Tryst on Atwells Avenue in Providence. Jane Ferri, 
owner, says that she bas marketed Tryst as a "Fashion Forward 
Boutique" on the same idea as Soho Boutique in Manhattan. 
Jane explains that if someone wants to make a fashion statement 
they must tie in the "total look". As a hair designer, Jane is able 
to help customers make their own statements with the right 
clothing to match their personal style. Photo by Bruce Weisman 

Look and feel of luxury: Elegant, glamourous 
crocodile steals the show for the holiday season 

When lhc_invitalit~n lo th is year ·~ holi - Happi ly, tht! ri<.:h look uf replik is no 
Jay gala arrive~, res1s1 .1hc:: h:.:mpl..lllon to longer reserved for 1hc rich . This year, 
buy 1he lhrec -mch r_hrncstone-stuJJed h alian designers have craflc:J ingcninu::, 
s..in~als or gol.d metal he pumps that made "fau.11. reptile" IOOtwear, made of paten! 
fa shion headlines las t yt:a r. · 

This year, the.wa1ch words for huliJay 
w;mJruhcs arc son , subllc anJ sexy. 

As fa shion ma vens J on lux uriom, 
swea1a sels , ribbed sk ins and skinny 
pants of jt:rsey and c,;ashmere , the sc · 
4uins. spangles anJ sky· high h..:ds of re
cent ycars give way IO simple , ckgant 
pumps am.I. surprisingly, evening nats . 

" The most glamourou~ holiday foo1-
wc:ar stylcs ·from llaly arc sleek , simple: , 
anJ utterly sophistit.:atcJ ," nolc~ EnilJa 
Milull i. fa shio n spoke spe rson for 1he 
h al ian Shoe Center. '"The emphasis is on 
rit.:h , dassk looks, like polished -.:nx:o 
dilc pumps wilh scu lpted hcds - the 
best ac,:cnl for this s.:ason's chit.: c,;ash
mcre dn:ss i~g." 

leather or t:.tll skm lhal has been prcsst!d 
10 re ~c mblc lht: lu11.urious texture of cro<> 
,Kli lt! , lizard or alligawr. The result? Ele· 
gance and pra<.: lirnlity, in a single ~hoe. 

1-.:1.1•:GANT Sll .110lll."rl'l£S uud ehin1111,·riug ml'lullic iu~!rb highlighl 1111'~ uh. 
ing Jwli,luy 1mmp8, in ,mrprii,iug new ~hu,lt·tJ of i-upphin: uud f;rHpc. Frum Ilic hua .. 
inn del!ligncn' t.-ol lediu11 fur womt!n . 

• Manicures ... etc. 

SHoPP1tJG Fa~ mA, 
S~EC\AL SOMEONE-? 

• Hot Oil Manicures 
• Sculptured Nails 
• Tips • Silk Wraps 
• Tri-color Nail & 

Nail Stenciling 
(Great for 

• European Facials 
• Paraffin Treatments 
• Lash Colour 
• Make-up Application 
& Instruction 

• Permanent 
Hair Removal 

• Eye Brows. Facial 
and Body Hair 

Consultation 
by Appointment SfOP I~ 

) · au, DON'T GET CAUGf-\, / :! 
216'/z ATWELLS AVE . ;;;; PROV. RI 

PHONE 401 421 3355 

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON.- THUR S. I SAT. 11 - 7, FRI. 11 - 9 , SUN . 12 - 5 

MASJERCHARGE & VI SA ACCEPTED 

Holiday Makeovers 

I 

Nails Plus Adrianne Barella Pamela S. Wolcott. A.N. 
Phyllis LaFaz1a Licensed Esthehc1an Licensed Electrologist 

944-4340 946-1280 943-3230 

885 Reservoir Avenue - Level Two 
Cranston, RI. 

Wed.-Sat. by appojntment only 
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, . . .. Kilim Pillow Sale 

20% Off 
:~·· :~·· :~·--· ·.~--~--~ , a,,~., 

.. . ' . ~-
i -::::;;;-~~ .. -_:.;, ~ 

November I st thru 15th 

..,,_,-r. -.•, COFFEE EXCHANGE 
THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM 214 Wickenden St., Prov. • 273-1198 • Daily 9-6 • Sun. 11 -5 

KILIMS 
TEXTILES 

HMONG 
JEWELRY 

PA NDHAU 
FOLK ART 

- ,\ ,·1--!1 i 

~~ 
Calphalon 

436 Wickenden St. Providence, R.I. 02903 351-3472 
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10:30-5:30 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD 
The only English-Jewish Weekly in R.I. and Southeast Mass. 

Robert Israel, editor Bruce Weisman, adv. director 
Susan Bostian, associate editor Mary Fit zpatrick, account . rep. 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 Tel. 724-0200 

l soc~~=~~~X-42~:o:~l 
I Beautiful deck has automatic reverse Only Through I 
I with Dolby Band C noise reduction, 12/20/86 I 
12 motors. , , u, , II 

A super buy. ' · - · I 

I -~11----1 11 

SONY CDP-30 
COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

Sony compact player w it h 3 beam laser, automatrc 
music sensor 

_I 

', ~~- ,-1 ·I· : - @~):_JIIJ)ffllllljlli I I .,!, ---- ·- .... • • · OQ .OQ9)L 9 .~ I 

1 Li~~~------'--99., ~~_! 
List$32O 5169 88 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS • 

SONY CAA STEREO SYSTEM 
SONY XR-27 WITH 5" §PEAKERS 

Outstanding car stereo 
system features digital 
readout with 1 8 preset 
stations, remote control, 
autcrreverse and it tits 
most cars 

PROFESSIONAL s 18 8 88 INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLE • WITH 

List $300 SPEAKERS 

AIWACSW-300 
PORT ABLE AM/FM CASSffiE 

Top-sounding portable has 
double cassette design to 
copy tapes in half the time, 
dual microphones 

list$15O S77.88 

AiWA HSG-350 
STEREQ CASSffiE PLAYER 

WITH HEADPHONES 

Automatic reverse with 3 
bar<:t graphic equaizer aoo 
ultra light headphones 

PROVIDENCE'S LARGEST SELECTION OF 
WALKMANS AT THE LOWEST PRICES 

S49.88 
r"lrcwen::lseve 

OVER 20 COMPACT DISC PLA YEAS ON OISPLA Y 

SONY CDP-55 
COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

High performanct! comµact 
disc player has It all -
wireless rt!mOte 
control, programming, 
j ig1tal f1ltc:--1ng, 
much more 

Lrst$41 O 

harman/kardon HD-500 
COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

Ultra hrgh quality machine features 16 song 
programming, remote control. superior audio quahty 

BLACK 

List$67 5 

Technics SLP-100 
COMPACT DISC PLAYER 

20 song random access programming with high 
speed track accessing 

-. -- ·- "' ~ c= ':'-:-:: 
- ............ 'II' .. 'lie'"-""'-'- "5 

List$35O 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS s 15 9. 88 

FOR THE GOURMET 
Fine Quality Heavy Gauge 
Professional Cookware. Even 
Heat...Easy to Clean ... Stain 
Resistant. 

e NOW IN STOCK e 

r------------------, I Tech~!~T~L~LBD-20. \ 
I • I 
t1 Sem.automat1c turntable I 

with servo-lock motor I 
I I 
I ~ l;itii;;;lii!llll I Wrlh Coupon I 
I Only Through BLACK S 4 . 8 1 12/ 20/86 . 8 
I • I I u st$12O _ • t --------------------· 
@SANYO 
STEREO SYSTEM 

Complete syst em with 50 
watts per channel, digital 
tuner, hrgh speed dubbrng 
casst:!tte deck , equalizer 

62 
SPEAKERS 

S366.88 

HEAR THE ENTIRE 
LINE OF JBL SPEAKERS 

S199.'!! 
,~-- ------------------, 
I maxell WrlhCoupon 

Only Through I 
I ® 12120186 I 

I TAPE SPECIA- ,I 
I 90 MINUTE . . 1 
I CHROME TAPES · I 
I S1 39 I I •EACH I 
f LIMIT: 1O f 
I •1 
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Bright hair ideas that will 
enhance your lwliday woks 

Since lhc party M:Cnc liven~ up for the 
holidays. why nut liven up your hair too 
with temporary l·olor mou!)SC. 

The following holiday bright hair lips 
;uc from the expc;:rls at Cosmagi4uc, 
whw,c color mousse come:> in four rcgu· 
la r anJ four party shade~ th.it wa:)h out 
comph:11.:ly with only one !)hampuo. 

If you wanl ju:)t an overall tint of l·o lor, 
work a golf hall ~ize amount of mou:)SC 
evenly through towd-dricd hair anJ :-.tyk 
a~ usual . 

For morc vivid ,,:olur a11J a 11111rc Ii..·:-.· 
tivi: look, :-.trcak and tip. Wail un1il hair 
b almo:,,l dry. then :,,4uccLc a 4uar1t.:r dul 
l;.ir !liLc ball of mousse onlO the fingertips 

of one hand , :i.ection off hair with the 
other and apply color in one stroke. Re
peat for cat·h strt!'ak or lip . 

Styling agents in the mouse will also 
allow you IO spike or swirl as you color. 

Cos111agi4ue l'Olor mousse requires no 
patl·h tests or rubber gloves, and will not 
~lain hands, M:alp, dothes or pillowcase 
if you arc too partied-out to shampoo 
hcforc going to sleep. 

Try one color or l\1ur, or all eight to
gct hc:r. Only your imagination i~ the 
li111 i1 . and ju~t one ~uJsing wi ll n: tu rn 
your hair to it~ everyday hue. 

Fine Crafts 

Handwoven Wearables 

0 
A Selection of Works by 

Rhode Island Artists and Craftsmen 

Glass Neal Drobnis Wood Philip Beauchemin 
Michael Glossop Dan Bennett 

William Riker Ceramics Ron Ehrlich 
Weaving Jan Austin Karen Hlynsky 

Peggy Hart Tom Morrisey 
Roberta Houllahan Jewelry • Vivian Jones 

Anne Huntington Celia Zandman 

Paper 

Peter Lombardi Didi Suydam 
Natalie Maze! Photography Irene Lawrence 

Jennifer Morrow Stephen Brigidi 

346 Wickenden St., Prov., R.I. 02903 
521-6260 

Open MoQ.dllY through Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sundays noon to 5 p.m. 
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Some Enchanted Evening
A "Tale Of Two Talents" 

What can best be described as the "tale of two talents" has 
produced Some Enchanted Evening. Magi Motola has been 
dealing with creative artistry for most of her life. Larry 
Srebrenick, a gradate of Johnson and Wales -Culinary Arts 
School, has been in the catering business for five years. 
Together they have developed a very unusual business w hich 
provides t he customer a most memorable and original party or 
gift. From breakfast in bed and various theme parties to 
weddings and bar mitzvahs, they can do it all. Photo by Bruce 
Weisman 

Local Craft Featured At PO 

J 

Looking to put that final touch to your decor, or just searching 
for an unusal piece of art, you will find a variety of fine craft 
items by local artists at PO. Featured are personal art items, 
jewelry and handwoven wearables. Pictured above is a Cherry 
Clock by Philip Beauchemin, a local woodworker. Photo by 
Bruce Weisman 

Choose a Kerezz gift certrf1cate to ~ase 
everyone on your hohday hst. A •pecial 
eugge•tion: our four-in-one package, ,nduding 
soothing facial, ei;pertly designed h81rcut. 
polished perfection manicure end cosmet,c 
apphcat1on. An S80 value, youra for juat 
189! 

Or customize your 91ft to include skmcare. 
nailcere. bodycare and Redken products. As 
sweet es $10 or es extravagant as $100. Our 
staff can help you select 1ust the nght 
combmet1on for a beautiful grft t hat 's easy to 
give and rece,ve 

Ruahed? Use your ma1or credit card to order 
by telephone. 

Special bonu1: Any Kareu 91ft cert ,trcate of 
$50 or more will be delivered with a 
complimentary boa of fine ohocolatea from 
Incred ible Edlbl•• of Devol Square. 

424 W1ckenden Street. ProVldence 173-9393 
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The Bridge To Learning 
For Kids Of All Ages · 

Pictured are Kathy Rothmeier, proprietor, w ith daughte r 
Marisa Scherman and some neighborhood children at play -
Alan Lao and Susane Sousa. The Bridge to Learning carries 
Quality Toys and Books for kids of all ages - infant through 99. 
Photo by Mary Fitzpatrick 

St. Honore For Light Meals 
And Bakery Delights 

To make room for their new bakery, St. Honore on Wickenden 
Street has recently expanded. Here one can choose from a fine 
selection of fresh baked deserts w hich are both delectable and 
delightful. St. Honore also offers light fare for lunch and 
evenings in their cafe. Featured are fine ·Coffees, salads and 
sandwiches. It's a great place to meet a fter the show. Photo by 
Bruce Weisman 

holiday 
Punch 

T HE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, DEn'.MIIER " • l98G - A!J 

In the tradi1ion of the classic mimosa , 
Mons ie ur Henri W ines suggc~ls 1his 
pn:lly holiJay punch : 

~TOUCHNAYA 
MJMOSA PUNCH 

2 750ml bt~tlcs Slolkhnaya ,·odka 
I holllc chilled champagne or 

spark.Jing wine 
18 oz. frozen ora nge juke 

c11nccnlrate 
2 oz. orange liqueur 
2 oz. orange extract 
2 orangt.-s, thinly slkcd 

Combine Stnlid rnaya . orange ju iL:i.: 
n1nl·cn1ratc. orangc liqueur and orange 
c:ittr<Kt. C hill. 

Before saving. a<JJ champagne spar-
1.. l ing wine and noal orange !'llicc!'I. 

Serves )0-35. 

~.(,~~J)~ 
~ tr.I 
0 l&l 
e. ~ 
~ (::1 

~ )'"js\~ 

Fine A mericana 

122 Brook Street Patsy Braman 
Providence, RI 02906 (401) 351-1614 

Tues.-Sat. 12:00-5:00 

The 
it ID ~ 1} To Q ~ 

~Go Learning M~~~ t.~~ Chanukah Gifts 

Quality Books & Toys 
•• de~iio~, f'P• · for Ki,ds of all ages 

Infant through 99 

~ 

/ 

kits - infant & toddler toys 

art suppHes - games 
easels - desks - puppet theatres 

rocking horses, prams & more! 

268 Wickenden St. Providence 

-

273-8650 

New cookbook 
offers wide range 
of ideas St. honor€ /IA UNIQUE CAFE WITH 

DESSERTS AND LICHT FuoJ anJ holiday.!> go hanJ -111 -hanJ. 
However. 1:0111ing up wi1h origina l en· 
h!naining 1Jca!!I, anJ lhc lime to J o 1hc111 
in. is Jiffil.'uh . 77,,, Holidays, by John 
HaJ amuM.:in (Harmony Book'.11), fulfills 
cvay holiJuy c nlc rl a in ing nccJ from 
Thao~!tgiving ~o Twclh h Nighl. 

Twenty-two 1.:0111plc1e menu) for bo1h 
dq;anl anJ l'a'.'lual meals arc an.-ompa· 
nicJ hy nwrc than 200 easy-to-fo llow 
rcdpc) , a 1i1m:1ahk to plan the party anJ 
wonderfu l tahlc se ll ing ideas. In aJJi
tiun, 1111:nu variation) and wine unJ hcv
cragc !tU~CC!.lion!t an: offered. making i i 
ca'.'ly to cnh: rt..11n 1wo lo 30 in your own 
nca1ivc !ttylc . 

Thi!t cdcbration CtH,l,;.hook hcgin:. wi1 h 
fooJ 10 maL:c before Thank~giving ~, 1hat 
a vancJ supply of fcslive food gifls arc 
readily on hand for holiJay giving. 

The menullo an: both 1rudi1io nal anJ 
original, using fre!JI M:a!t<>nal foods anJ 
offe ring invcn1ivc n..:w rcdpcs - Spinach 
Pc!llo Pa1C, Rosemary. Onion Tur1lc1s . 
While l hris1mas 54.)llp, Turkey & Sau~gc 
Gumho, C ranbcrry· kumquul Compote , 
Lemon Vclvcl Tea C11k.e. 

Thilll bcaul ifolly pholographed cook
blNJk will he;, holiJ.,y 1real for cwryonc . 

John HouJamullodn wus raised un u 
farm in OMo. Foflncrly the pmprk'.lor of 
The C'hris1nu1llo S hnp in New York 's 
Grccnwk:h Village , he h..s 1..·uh:rcJ many 
p.,r1iic!<i anJ worked as a designer in lhc 
\hrislmws J i~play inJu~1ry fk lives in 
Manhathm. 

404 Wickenden St. 
Providence, R.I. 

(at Wickenden St. and Hope St.) 

861 -1430 

FARE AFTER THE SHOW." 

Assorted Coffee 
Fine Desserts 

Restaurant & Bakery 
Light Evening M enu 

Lunch - Sunday Brunch 

Open Tues. thru Sat. 11 -11 
Sunday 10-2 

Closed Monday 

--
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Choosing holiday drinks 
Holidays are a time of zip an<l sparkle. fresh and festive ... lighthearted and 

Appropriately, party <lrinks should be lightbodied. 
No one will miss the unnecessary calo

rics when drinks are refreshing and li~t. 

-4~~~~~4~~~~-
The crisp, clean taste of Perrier 1s a 

favorite beverage allernativc. For thirsty 
friends by a warm fireside, for the 
calorie-conscious crowd, and for those 
roasting to good heallh , Perrier brings its 
s_pechtl sparkle to any occasion. ~ '"-BBY H~LE I A Gallery of Hand Crafted 

Gifts, Antiques and Collectables 
OPEN FRIDAY DECEMBER 12th m 9 P.M. 

•1 
- . - I DURING THE WlCKFORD FESTIVAL OF UGHTSI I I 18 Main St. · 294-6521 

,.~~•4:;i~4 

ROGER ARANSKY'S 
CHRISTMAS STORE 

50% off 
and more!! 

Name Brand Sweats 
Men's & Ladies' Designer Gloves 
Ladies' Designer Hats & Scarves 
Stocking Stulfers 
Orpaz 14kt. Gold & Diamond Jewelry 

Featuring 

Children's Toys & Books 
Men's, Ladies' & Boy's Name Brand Shirts 
Men's & Ladies' Name Brand Sweaters 
Men's & Ladies' Designer Handbags & Leather Accessories 
Edie's Cosmetics, Fragrances & Accessories 

, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

~~liJ~~ Chanukah Gifts For Sale! ~ ... ~~r, 
~ LOCATED AT THE tfh1. 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
Route 1 A, Plainville, Mass. 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sundays 12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Rte. 95 North to South Attleboro exit which puts 
you on Rte. 1 N'orth. Stay on Rte. 1 until you reach 
Rte. 1 A (about 1 mile past the old Jolly Cholly). · 
Follow signs to Plainville. ,_,._.., __ .~q- -,~·· 
•d 11. INC w1 eowor~s 

Video Works For Video 
Rentals And Equipment 

Video Works, owned by Paul Freedman, is Rhode Island's 
oldest and largest video store. Located on South Main Street in 
Providence, Video Works boasts as having one of the largest 
foreign film libraries in the country. They also have a huge 
equipment showroom stocked with state of the art video 
equipment and accessories. Along with a huge selection of video 
rentals, Video Works also carries a very large variety of movies 
for sale. One of the more recent additions to their library is the 
critically acclaimed movie SHOAH. Photo by Bruce Weisman 

1\11:.IAI.I.IC. I\IAKELIP i11 a totully ne"'· \t'KY lo e nlumce your ,lay and evening hol.iduy 
luolu,. Mixed 1'1etul11 I\Ltkeup Colledion l,y Anm gh-ei, light and lin lo nails, lip.!!, 
eye•, fu1.'c - llll)' '"IH:n! you \t'H.111 lo tlnn•f allenliou. 

• SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • 
VIDEO RECORDERS & CAMERAS - CAMCORDERS 

PANASONIC • SONY • CANON • JENSEN • ETC. 

Holiday glow 
adds warmth 
and beauty to 
a woman's face 

Gold, copper, bronze. platinum - 1hc 
magii.: names of pn.:dou~ 1111.:li.11~ fir~ th!i: 
imagin;.nion. Now they ' re being added to 
your maL:cup for the festive winter sea
son ahead . Daytime me1allii.·)r, an: the hig 
lh.'WS , a)r, WI.' lllllYe hlWilfJ lhe hl1liJays 
anJ early '87. 

HUGE MOVIE RENT AL LIBRARY 
SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN FILMS 

HARD TO FIND ACCESSORIES 
SATELLITE DISHES • PROJECTION TV 

TV MONITORS • COMPONENT TV SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE VIDEO TAPING SERVICES 

R.I. 'S LARGEST & OLDEST VIDEO STORE 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

LOOK FOR THE SATELLITE DISH OFF RT. 195 

349 SOUTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 
272-5010 

You L'an bring warmth ht .ii1y complcK· 
ion with an array of metal loncs. For 
l·hech and lips. llH>l- for warm sha<lc) 
with a 11h:1allic )p,.trlde - lil,;e the mcn:) t 
touch ,,f :,unny l't>ppcr - tu aJJ a bi1 of 
glamour. 

Wa)h the cyc:s in a hulo of bnmzc anJ 
balance with a faintly :,hi111111cring hul 
)lrungly-JcfineJ mouth . Keep the na1h 
in the same g..:nc:ral l't>lor fami ly a:, lip), 
both glowing with fm!ll. 

.. Makeup :,houlJ be :,dCl'h.--J to rctlel·t 
1he holiday Mate of minJ," )ay:-. C.Jml 
Murray. makeup Jircctor for Avon Pmd
ucb. Inc . .. What coulJ ~ mnn! Mn king 
w11h a red Jrc:,) , winter white or ~ad. , 
than the )Ileen relkc1cJ from a blenJ of 
hrunte , :,ilvcr ur golJ in1t1 1he makeup 
that a1.·1.:C)ro)llr l ll.' ) your l.'l l)tUIHC Thi) 
111jt..cup 1.·01h."-'PI l!I a hllally new way lo 
enhance your d ay and evening hollJay 
look:,." 

h 1r light anJ 11n - lla)h anJ )l)lrll -
metallics in makeup arc fa:,h1un right. 
avant -garl.h: unJ )r,Urc to ~ an important 
ltk,f,., 
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~;,;:<'"ff;,o/&£~..@@YdW'~/4:ff'ff~.dlfP'~~~Am'?~.@'. .. ..,. Winter hair care tips for year-round beauty 
Winter certainly can lake ils roll on 

your hair. Wind. rain . snow and biting 
cold all drain your hair of lusrer and 
shine. Don"t let your hair be battered by 
the cold winter weather. Fight back with 
1hesc beauty survival tips. 

Whether you're traveling home for the 
holidays, escaping the working world for 
a weekend on the slopes. or tackling 1he 
harsh cold commuting to and from work. 
there are steps you can take to keep your 
hair looking healthy and beautiful. 

Although everyone"s hair is different, 
the following tips should help your hair 
look shiny. houncy and beautiful all win
ter long: 

• Wash your hair frequently. Unless 
hair is permed or colored. 1ry to wash 
hair every day 10 keep it shiny and clean. 

• Condition hai r after each wash . 
There are three basic types of condition
ers: 

I - A finishing rinse that softens the 
hair cuticle so your hair is more manage
able; 

2 - A conditioner with moisturizer for 
dry hair; 

3 -A conditioner with protein for fine 
and fragile hair. 

Choose a conditioner based on the 
needs of your hair. It ·s important to con
dition after each wash to strengthen the 
hair and give it more body and shine. 

• Treat your hair to a hot oil treatment 
every two weeks for deep conditioning. 

• Keep a curling iron, like Braun's 
Clicker Combi, handy for everyday use 
o r quick touch-ups. The Braun C licker is · 
a cordless curling iron/brush combina
tion that is powered by butane so il's to- ' 
tally portable. It heats up very fast - in 
less than 90 seconds. 

When you ' re finished curling. simply 
remove the handle, slide it over the hot 
barrel and slip the Braun Clicker back 
into your purse or suitcase. The venti
la ted cover will let the iron cool down 
witho ut harming the contents o f your 
bag. 

• Make sure your hair is completely 
dry before going outside. If you have the 
lime. altemale blow drying with natural 
d rying so your hai r does no l become 
dried out and brittle. 

Use a curling iron. like the Braun daily routine lhat works best for your in-
Clicker. or hot rollers on naturally dried d ividual hair care needs. 
hair. It will give your hair the same look 
as a blow dryer without drying out your 
hair. 

• Keep your head covered when out
doors to protect your hair from the harsh 
weather. Fluff up wind-blown and ny
away hair by spraying hair spray directly 
on a hair brush and running through hair. 
To cut down on static electricity, wet 
hands and smooth over head . 

By following these simple h:tir care 
steps. your hair can look its best despite 
the harsh winter weather. Remember. ev
eryone 's hair is di fferent. Consult your 
~air stylist for problem hair and follow a 

I HIGHWA y EMERGENCY BANNER I 
• Engine Trouble? 

Out of Gas? 
Flat Tire? 
• Snowbound? 

STAY SAFE 
IN 

YOUR CAR! 
A Great 

Holiday Gift A several for 
Buy d family. ---..__ - friends an 

~ . lus 50' postage !Ill Ma,1$3.00p · t · 

,! ~ BANNERS "f --=ot!!!! 0 ~ NCIW _, 
" and handling o. 

' '- C--0 105 Wate;~.-~29j4 I cr=rD - _________, East Prov., heck or 
-. - _I Pleasesend c I 

- - money order ony 
I 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
call 434-6765 

WRAP&PAK 
The Most Innovative Concept 

in Convenience Mailing 

• Bulk Packaging • UPS Drop Off/Pick-Up • Copy Machine 

• Federal Express • Purolator Courier • Western Union Agency 

• Shipping • Cards • Keys • Bulk & Ensemble Gift Wrap 

• Special Occasion/Seasonal Gift Baskets 

Wrap & Pak 236 Meeting Street 
Providence, R.I. 861-0660 

a day_, t'.' 

~a:i:~!f~~~ 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE, 
FACIAL, MANICURE~ 
HAIR CARE I 
LUNCH a;;J MAKEUP 
other services include: 
SCULPTURED NAILS, 

NAil BONDING, 

BODY WAXING, 

CUSTOM BLENDED 
fOUNDA TIONS, 

EAR PIERCING, 

CUSTOM PACKAGES 

., ........... c,..,._ ... HNI 
l4'1f _..... ...... A..,._ ,.._ ,,,_ )J}-411,M 

......... ,...,...-. 71).,.,. 

'-

---
StranJ 

JEWELERS 

A. FOXX CO. INC. 

'Wh» R. I. T axa ltA 
Jew~ TO' e~ RP.paiJWJ, II 

(Repairs done on premises) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9-8 

Saturday 9-5, Sunday 12-5 

1191 Post Road, Warwick, R.I. 

461 -0640 

When the occasion calls fo~././'1-, 
• Invitations something different 1/~ 
• Personalized Stationery ~ -
• Party Favors & Gifts li · 
• Calligraphy ~ • r'1-, .. 

~ . C.. 0 . _....- \l{ o'l9'l0 
.f, °'1 v at\stot\, ,-,,.,---,-------. · 5\.°t1t,t:_ ') _ -;~t\ue, Ct . still time to . .. 
-~a""" /'>. order personalized gifts 

999 O · Daily 10-5, Friday till 8, Sunday 12-4 

t:"®r~&'~ 

943-1142 

Sensational 
Silhouettes 

A totally new and beautiful 
women's store featuring an 

exclusive collection of day and 
_ evening wear from the filshion 

~
• ~ centers of the globe as weU as 

/"!,f/i/1 exclusive filshlons by 
.. ; . ·1/ Internationally recognized 

designer David Jose[ 

Basic custom alteration service at 

no additional charge. 

~I ·,/ls::, Jewelry & Accessories 

(401) 353-9400 
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p .m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p .m. 
Sun. noon-5:30 p.m 

.. 

33' WESTMINSTER MAU.. PROVIOENCE, RH00£ ISi.ANO 421-1033 

-
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Salon de ·Fatima Presents: 
Women Of The B0's 

The woman of the 80's needs a 
polished, personal image . . . a 
creative style that is totally her 
own and that works for her and 
her busy life style. 

Salon de Fatima has the 
professionals to help create this 
"total look." A look that works 
both socially and professionally. A 
look that accommodates style, 
comfort and confidence. 

The women featured here are 
successful women of the 
community who all agree that a 
" neat," "polished" appearance is 
essential in today's world. The 
confidence they have gained in 

· · · d . creating and attaining this look Lisa Blais, personnel manager, with aughter, Merissa. f th I h tt 'b t d t 
"Confidence makes every woman look her best. A great haircut, or emse ves as a ri u e 0 

manicured nails and simple tailored clothing helps to present 
oneself in a neat and classic style. 

1~ 

'"' 
Fredda Dressler, vice president, Fredda Michaels, Inc., 

Jewish Federation. "A !lincere yet current look is impo,,-tant ... 
noi a costumed look. Simple dressing with follow through right 
down to your nails gives a finished and polished look." 

their success. These women are on 
the go - yet always look 
fashionable , neat and "put 
together." They depend on their 
professional stylist to give them 

what is necessary to achieve their 
own personal look. Here are some 
thoughts these women share about 
their personal look and style .. . 

Fatima 

~ 

Diane Ducoff, co-chairperson, "Super Sunday," with 
daughter, Patti. "I always feel good about my look (thanks to my 
stylist) and when you feel good about the way you look, your 
attitude conveys that feeling." 

' 

~ 
Pam Meyers, jewelry designer for Meyers Creation. "A pulled 

together unique look that makes you look and feel good helps 
you feel good about yourself inside - this will radiate to your 
outer self." 

Nancy Dunn, Board of Directors, Jewish Community Center 
and Lincoln School Alumni. " •.. a neat and well groomed first 
impression is a lasting one." 

Sue Fabricant, teacher and mother of two. "A look that an 
individual is comfortable with will portray a more aelf-111111ured 
woman . . . I strive for a look that is euy at home with the kids, 
functional for work and capable of being 'drened up' for thoee 
special occuions.'' 

, 

Dr. Roberta Feather, psychotherapist and law student, with 
daughter, Betsy. "A woman needs 'complete coordination.' 
Personal presentation is a sure sign of how you feel about 
yourself. People who look succeMful - are. The key is simple 
sophilticalion." 



Exciting Accessories 
Available At Details 

:... 
Looking for that one special accessory to complete the outfit? 

Stop in at Details on Thayer Street_. Mara Boren and Cathy 
Levitt, co-owners, will be more than happy to lend a hand. T he 
merchandise changes with the seasons so you'll . always find 
something new and exciting at Details. Shopping for the 
holidays? Use their convenient lay-a-way and specialty gift 
wrapping service. Photo by Bruce Weisman 

Creale delicious candies, 
desserts with microwave 

Wi1h 1hc help of a mi<.:rowavc oven. 
you 1.:an easily <.·rea1e delicious c.tndic:s 
an<l de~~crt~ for holiday entertaining 
W'ling lip!, and recipes from the holiday 
is~uc of Omco/aticr - · the 111.1gaLinc: for 
1ho!,c: who exemplify the pursuil of 1hc 
good life hy their passion for the highc~I 
quali1y 1..:hoc.:olatc. 

Suited for haking 

No1 only is the 111i1.:rnwav~ pcrkd for 
mehing <.:hm:olatc, but it 's also wcll 
sui1..:-<l fur baking l·enain types of <.:akcs. 

In the. Dr..:l·cmhcr /January issue of 
Chocolaticr, minowavc e,;pl"rl Thelma 
Prr..:l'll'lllli.tn dcmysti1ic~ thc mi<.:rowavc via 
hdpful tips and fcstivc l·h,x:ol:.lle rc<.:ipcs. 
Thi: li.,llowing r,:dpc ti.,r Mol-:ha Truflk~ 
mal-..C!, a wondcrful linalc wilh collcc and 
11.'.'a . P.u.:kagc 1hc cocoa-Ju:,,tcd trufllc!, in 
a prclly hux or tin fi•r a hmle!,:,, gi f1. 

Thelma \ anidc in ClwcolatitT also 
fcaturc:,, rccipc!, for clr..:ganl Chon,late
C'oatcd Lemon Bursls anJ li.•r a homey. 
mui:,,I. C'luk:ol..lle Chip Pumpkin Cake , as 
wel l a!, pointer!, on how In u:,,r..: the mi<.:ro
wavc 111 II!. fu ll 1.:h1k:olate potr..:nlial . 

Sa,e!, lime 

During lhc holiday !,Ca~un. when timc 
a nJ ,1vcn :,,pa<.:c arc at a premium , lct 
y11ur 111inowavc give you a helping hand 
at di:,:,,crl time. 

MOCIIA TRUFFI.ES 
(lltdiday Issue or Choculutier) 

12 oum·es (2 cups) scmi:,,wecl 
chocolalc chi~ 

1/2 cup coffcc-fla\'orcd liqueur (.!tuch 
as Kahlua or Tia Maria) 

4 large egg )t)lks, al nH111t 

lcmpcralure 
1h t.:up un.!twcctcncd alkaliLcd t.:ot·oa 

po\\dl·r 

I Placc lhc ,:h111.:o la1c dup:,, in a I
quart gla!,, IIICJ!,uring cup. Hc..al in a mi-
1: rnwavc ovr..:n on 111cdi11m power (50'X~ 
fur ) In 5 minulc!,. until thi: cho,.:olalc 
turn, ~hin) . Remove 1hc nmlainer from 
1h,,: n1inuv.,1vc ,ind !,llr 1hc l·hot.·ola1c un· 
111 II I.!, compk1cly mcltcJ . 

2 In a 2-rnp gla~, mca!,uring cup. heal 
the: u,flcc lla,orell hljUl"Uf in the 1111cro
wavc on high powc:r ( 100%) fur I 10 2 
111111111r..:, un1il 11 1..:nmr..:~ 10 a :,,i111111r..:r. Re
move thl" nmlaincr Imm the n1inowavc . 

J . In a large bowl. u, mg a hand-hclJ 
cledric mixer M.:I ut medium-high ,peed , 
tx:at lhi.: i:~ yulb fur 2 nunutc!,. until the 
1111xlurc: form~ u th il:l yel low rihtmn 
v.•hen 1hi.: heate r~ ari.: liflcJ . Conl inui.: 10 
tl.:,11 1h..: y11ll, wl11lc adJml,! thi.: hol 11 -
yucur very :\l11wly. Al low :,,pi:cJ , hc..al 111 

the mclh:d dm<:nlale anJ cnnlinue 1111x
rng f,•r JO !,Cl't1mh un til 1hc 111111. lurc " 

::imooth. Cover lhi: surface of 1hc trufllc 
mixture with pJa!,lir..: wrap ctnd refrigerate 
for I½ hour~. or until firm . 

4 . Place the cocrm in ct shallow bowl. 
U!,ing ct mclon haller or teaspoon, scoop 
thr..: truffle mixtun: and roll it into irrcsu
larly-shaped l -inch balls. Rull each truf
fle in the r..:ocoa . S1ore the truffles in an 
ainisht 1..:ontaincr in ihc rdriscrator fur 
up to 2 weeks. 

YIELD: 3½ doi:cn 1ruflles. 
PREPARATlON: 30 minutes plus chill 

ing time. 
1-'or more dclkiou, recipes for 1his hol

iday sca~m. pkk up a copy of Chnt.·ok11ier 
at your favorite ncwsslanJ I or contact : 
CluH.·olmier Magazine, 45 West 34 Street , 
New York , NY 10001, (212) 239-0855. 

MO(:tlA THl ll-'FI .ES, om• uf 1h1· 1Li·li-
1·iom, ln ·ul,. (1•uhir1·1I iu lf14• holi1lu) i11Mw 
o( ( :hon,lolit-r IIIUMM7.hu-. uml 1T1·111r1I 
kilh tlw IM·l11 of • 111ic1·okU\f' m ·,•11. 
Photo: IUik,· llurria. 

Hair and Make-up Salon de Fatima 

Photographer Suzi Laferriere 

Jewelry by Pam Meyers for Meyers Creations 
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Gift of rum chases winter blues 
Rum. !he most versatile of all alco

holic beverages. almost always conjures 
up pictures of sun-baked beaches, sway
ing palm trees , tropical sunsets. 

Though these images may seem light 
years away during snowy holidays, rum 
can nevertheless warm the spirit and lend 
a certain glow to holiday get-logethcrs. 

Quick and easy, yet extra special. hot 
pun<:hes and fireside drinks are a deli 
cious alternative IO the standard eggnog 

hot in mugs. Garnish with cinnamon and 
lop with huller. 
fare . Here are some recipes from "2 1" 
Brands, importers of Mount Gay Rum, 
the medium-bodied Barbadian rum . 

RUM AND BUTI'ER 
Dissolve 8 oz . brown sugar in 8 oz. 

boiling water in a large saucepan; stir un
til smooth . Add 5 quarts sweet cider: boil 
and add I liter Mount Gay. Serve piping 

JAMOCHA 
Combine I½ oz. Mount Gay, '/2 tsp . 

sugar and pinch of cinnamon in a mug: 
fill mug with hot, freshly brewed coffee 
and stir. Top with whipped cream. 

With a !ouch of imagination and a dab 
of romance, a Mount Gay punch or hol 
coffee drink can chase away lhe winier 
doldrums and bring those tropical fanta
sies a liule closer after all . 

l;;;;=;;;=~d et a i Is .~~ 
.,. 

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF 
Choose from Fossil Watches, Leslie Block Jewelry, 
Ted Lapidus Handbags, T. Cappelli dhurr'ie Bags, 

Freego Shirts, Southwool Sweaters, Meyers Creations 
Jewelry and lots more! 

COMPLIMENT ARY HOLIDAY GIFT WRAPPING WITH EVEl<Y PURCHASE. 

Holiday Hours 
Mon. thru Sat. 11-6 p.m., Sun. 12-5 
Wed. & Thurs. nights tll 8 p.m. 

277 thayer street 
providence 751-1870 

The M. • f M. 
1~'- ag1c o assage 
- for Men & __ Women 

Leave the stress & strain of this Holiday 
Hustle & Bustle to the Magical Hands of 
our professional Masseuses. They will 
turn your tired body into a state of bliss. 

Also makes a. great 
Holiday GJft Idea. .. 

See our salon co-ordinator 

for d e tails or call 

our N. Providence salon 

for an appointment. 

Happy Holidays 
~~--.:-~:.,,· __ 

~~ V • l 

1i:;o Mlncrul S pring Ave., North Providence 

Hfl.lR • SKIN • BOOV · NJl.llS 

727-J ;l:10 

,j 
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The beauty of real gold jewelry is the ultimate 
splurge_ in celebration of the '86 holiday season 

When dressing up lo ceh:brate all the 
joys or 1he holiday season. indulge and 
treat yourself to a glillering ptece of gold 
jewelry. For fes1ive occasions, whether 
decked oul in lame. or on 1he casual side 
in denim or a jeweled sweater, there is a 
myriad of gold adornment from subdued 
10 daring, suitable for a day or evening. 

K.trat gold jewelry expresses all .of the 
1hings a woman wants 10 say about her
stlf- it's feminine , priceless, and 1here 
are as many jewelry styles to l'hoose 
from as there are personali1ies. 

In fal..·t , a,:cording to the Gold lnli.,r 
mation Center, women unanimously 
agree 1ha1 reu/ gold makes 1hcm feel lux
uriously degant and self-confident. 

To enhance 1he season's rich fabrics and 
~ody-conscious fashions , gold jewelry 
acts as a second skin, illuminating ii wi1h 
a golden glow. For casual get-togelhers, a 
simple and.l .mderstated look is prefera
ble! . An oversized chain link necklace 
with allerna1ing st al io ns of pink, green 

and while gold provides the ul1ima1e 
complement to a sporty tunkned . 

An armful of b;mgles and link brace
le ts in a variety of rope, buckle and wo
ven styles also carries an informal flavor, 
revealing a woman's up-lo-the-minute 
fashion sense and individual flair. 

For some , a whimsical pair of gold 
earrings projects just the right image . 
These come in a variety of graphic loop, 
hoop and curlicue shapes in close-lO-the
car or dangling s1yles. each slriking alone 
or as part of an ensemble. 

On occasions calling. for all-out glam
our, the drama and subtle1y of gold can
not be maichcd . One focal piece of gold 
jewelry can make all the difference be
tween prl.!tty and positively smashing! 

For eve ning, the look is minimal , ye t 
sensation.ti, wilh figure- naunting fash-

. ions, slicked-back hair .tnd bold gold 
.tccents. A slinky gooseneck or a strand 
of modeled gold beads brings polish and 
pizzazz to .tny midnight ensemble . 

\', .. '!' 
:;;,f 

' ; & i ; ' 
,., ~ , · ' l 
'~ ,c-·. 

• ',! ?'.:~j: '· ... / 
. '(l ,, ·•'-

/' trli,· 
i~t 

GOU) JEWELRY DAZZI.ES FOR HOLIDAY '86 - 'Tio the '"'"""' 10 look and foe l 
glamourou, from top-lo--loe. To dazzle at night, n:al goJd jewelry adds polie:h autl 
pizuz.z 10 auy clothing e,tujemble or occaition. ·nte variety of goM jewelry tilyle:; 
available iii as endle88 as lhe wayti a woman can ex~ lier individm1I Oair. Al¾"U)·:; 
appropriate, real gold je"-elry can be mixed or matched lo complement any mooJ. 
Here, a glowing example of holiday glitz: )8K highly l)olished swirl eurringi, hy 
Michael Bondanza; 18K l!ICl:llloped IIL-cklaL-e and ribbon Lraceld hy WINC.rt:utiou~; 
14K nu1ed cuff by Llmogee: Jcwe lcn:J. CJuthing by Aclri~nn,i Vithulini . 

Wo rn with elbo w le ngth g love s, .t 
large gold ring in a cl assic rihbed or 
modern skyscraper moli f can he suhtic , 
ir no t outri~ht sexy. when worn wi1h .: 

simple slip of a dress. 
O ne of the season's mosl 1alked about 

ilems is 1he "stalement" gold pin , versa-
1ile enough to embellish 1he lapel of .t sat
iny dusle r coal , a wrapped sarong skirt 
or .tn eve ning head wrap. Pins add 1he 

finishing touch to ma ke an outfit look 
pulled together in a way that is sophisti~ 
rntcd and suggcsls chi1.: couture . 

Tht! look for ho liday '86 oozes self
c onfidence from he ad 10 toe . Wh al 
makes that self-assured statement heller 
than anyth ing e lse is real gold jcwd ry. 
ll 's the one essential I hat satisfies a wom
an 's wan ls and needs to look a nd foel 
sensational and ready to cdebratc! 

Gift for home 
office users 

More Americans than ever before are 
working from their homes. With cottage 
industries on the- rise and office workers 
recognizing the need for at-home office 
products, office-related eleCtronic equip
me nt will be particularly popular this 
holiday season . 

Unique and extremely practical , 
equipment such as the compact copie r. a 
personal version of the familiar office 
copying machine, is the perfecl Christ
mas gift for the entrepreneur in your life . 

P ractical in its applica1io n , it is a 
meaningful gift for anyone who knows 
the frustration of having to run out , at a 
moment's notice, to make copies of busi
ness documenls. 

The demand for these produc ts is 
growing and government figures estimate 
the at-home business population is now 
over 12 million, with predictions that an-

• other five million more Americans will 
be working from lheir homes by 1995. 
Last year, according to the IRS, lhree 
million people claimed $5,000 or more 
for home office business expenses . 

John Widlicka. gene ral manager of 
Sharp Elec lronics C o rpo ratio n 's new 
Personal Office Equipme nt Division . 
says 1hat declining prices and miniatur
ized versions of office products like the -
compact copier have further stimulated 
inleresl and demand. By 1990, he adds, 
more than 7,500,000,000 copies will 
have been generated by such copiers. 

Shopping for a compacl copier this 
Christmas for mom or dad's in-home 
offic e? Widlicka suggests a unit like 
Sharp's Z-50. "The machine is reliable, 
easy to set up , nearly maintenance free, 
lightweight and inexpensive ," he says. 

Measuring roughly IS x 16 x 8 inches, 
1he Z-50. weighs under 35 pounds, repro
duc~s in four colors . offe rs a copy range 
from business card to 8½ x 11 inches and 
sells al a suggesled $799 liSI price. 

"Compact copiers have proven to be 
extremely reliable and durable," con
cludes Widlicka. "In 1985, less 1han one
ha lf of o ne perc ent o f the _compact 
Copiers sold required warranty repair. 
Which means this season ·s electronic gift 
recipients will probably see more of lheir 
plumber than a copier serviceman." 

What belier gift for the hard to please 
than 1he gift o f convenience and effi 
ciency! 

Hottest new fashion doll: Dressing for success 

Holiday brilliance 
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR GIFT LIST .. . 

14k gold d 
d diamon ruby an . g, $1780 

:rf}"', cluster rml 03ct dia. 

~
. 90ct ruby, . 

14kgold, . 

d . 
emefll:1 • d Ill!"~ Id band with 
upph,reM --- - 14kO> _ ,ohire, 
diamon~dnng,~~ ~ rub1! ~!3rald and 

$305. ~ diamond, 

14k gold, 
emerald and 
diamond ring, 
$325. 

14k 
yellow gold 
hammered 
finish 
bangle 
bracelet, 
$280. 

IP°".-&. . ./ ("t·-~ ~ }!' . ...,,_ __ .r ti · ~ 14kgold, !!ii ~ sapphire _& ... 
diamond nng, 

$600. 

BRING YOUR LIST TO US .. . 

Reliable Gold, Ltd. 
181 Wayland Avenue 

Wayland Square 

$300. 

No do uht about it . one of lhe mosl 
requested presents for li ll le g irls this 
Christmas will he the fashion doll . cur
rently enjoying an upsurge in popularity. 
Alo ng with the fashion do ll comes her 
reperto ire of accessories. and now more 
1han ever, ii looks like the dress will 
make 1he doll. 

Gone a re the days when mom's old 
shoehox doubled as a car and, upside 
down, a bed. Today 's fashion dolls have 
canopy and four-poster beds. 

Af1er a good nighrs sleep, 1hey wake 
up and dress themselves in lhe la test out
fits- snauy stockings, mini-dresses with 
coordinated hells and scarves, and pumps. 
Then they ' re ready to roll in lheir sports 
car with working FM radio. 

"Kids' play silua tions have become 
more sophisticated over the years." says 
AJ Carosi, corporate vice pre5ident of 
marketing services for Ha5bro. Inc . . 
makers of the new tock 'n roll doll }em ''". 

"The fashion doll is no longer j usl an
othe r prelly face . As well as having a 
boyfriend and a fun , exciting social life. 
she now has a wonderful career - and. 
in the case of fem , two careers." 

f em is a woman of the ·sos wirh a se
cre t dual identity. Offstage she is Je rrica 
Benion, owner of Sta rlight Music Com
pany and manager of S1arligh1 House. a 
home for runaway and homeless girls . 

Wi1h 1he help of a holographic compu
ler image named Synergy"'. f em 's high
tech "fairy godmother." Jerrica mysle ri
ously lransforms into f em, rock superstar 
who, like many of today 's artists, gives 
the money she raises to charities like 
S1arligh1 House. 

Jem also comes with a range of acces
sories that serve dual purposes. Jem can 
fix herself up for the big show with the 
Rock Backslager. a d ressing room that's 
completely compartmenta lized wilh 
~losets , shelves. drawers a nd ha ndy 

Give Winter the Boot 
The cold weather edge. 

• • • 

Take charge in our 
fashionable cold weather boot 
with flexible Kraton® rubber 
bottom. It has the style you 
want and the protection you 
need all season long. 
Another great value 
from Air Step. 

Black 
Brown 
Navy 
Grey 

Kr~tina ~hoes 
Bellevue Shopping Center, Newport 849-6767 

Barrington Shopping Center, Barrington 245·2930 
Wayland Square, Providence 274·3666 

dressing- room mirror. 
fem ·s hair accessories can be placed 

on the dressing tahle as she sits in her 
swivel chair and fixes her " truly outra
geous" hairstyles. The Rock Backs1ager 
a lso converts to a real audio speaker. 

Concert performances can be sel up 
on the Sia r Stage. wilh a built-in cassclle 
deck thal plays the original ./em music as 
the band members perform onstage with 
their instruments. 

Authentic-looking spo11igh1s " nood " 
the stage, while speakers and m icro
phones can be fined onto stands. "Neon" 
lighlning bolls provide a jolling backdrop. 
Then , when the concert 's over. 1he Star 
Stage converts into an office for Jerrica's 
business activities. 

Riding lo a gig o r back to lhe office 
can he a real trip with the Rockin ' Road
ster. Just like a real car. t he Rockin ' 
Roadster has a working FM radio . The 
hood can OC used ns storage spa<.·c for 
f em 0.1" and the Hologram's acc.·e5sories . 

The Rockin ' Roadster FM radio and 
the Siar Stage cassene player holh hook 
into the Roc k Backstager. when it 's in i1s 
audio speaker mode . 

C lothes are an important part of a fash
ion doll 's life . and Jem/Jerrin1 has a v:1ri
ety of oul fi ts which arc converlihlc lo suit 

i her busy life~ryle . 

DYEABLE& 

, 'o ;«,.v,nil,I;~ 

.AY~~~ewpart 
~'~-- ::! 

"-.. 

HIGli • MEDIUM • LOW HEELS 

from $2998 
FREE Precision Dyeing 
P.S. With Matching Handbags 

469 ANGELL ST., PROV,, R.I. 
Wayla nd Sq. • 421 -9043 

~ 



Stork's Landing - For 
The Expectant Mother 

A holiday display window of Stork's Landing. Stork's 
Landing is owned by Karen Ciotti and Connie Donfrancesco. 
Photo by Mary Fitzpatrick 

Calendars-gifts that 
will be enjoyed long 
after the holidays 

When trying to think of just the right 
Christmas gift for someone special on 
your list, what could be better than a gifl 
that is sure to be enjoyed long after the 
holiday season _has passed '! 

A calendar is just such a gifl , for, along 
with being useful each and every day of 
the year to come, it brings pleasure as 
well. Whether beautifully decorative or 
fun and informative, there 's a calendar 
to su it the s tyle and interests of just abou t 
eve ryone on your gift li st. 

for tht.: nature lover, then: is a series of 
l'.i.JlenJars lo choose from by the National 
AuJuhon Society. '/J1e Audubon l:.',1gage· 
ment Culnul"r l'i87 for the dt!sk follows 
the ::.casons with beautifully pholO · 
graphed sl·cnes from nature . 

If wall calendars are a preft:rence, 
there is also the Audubon Nature Calen
du, 1987, as well as the Audubo11 Wild 
Bird Ca lendar /987 and 1he Audubon 
Wild Animal Cale11,Jar /987 (Macmillan 
Publishing Co.) . 

Trivia buffs will find food for thought 
in TI,e 365 Trivic, Facts-A- Year Calendc,r 
(Workman Publishing) . This 1987 1ear off 
a page-a-day calendar either stands con
veniently on the desk or may be hung on 
1he wall . It 's the ideal gift for 1he person 
who loves a daily challenge. 

Another of the sland up , page-a-day 
calendars from Workman Publishing will 
intrigue anyone you know who has stars 
in his or her eyes. For those who are in
trigued by astrology's mysteries, a daily 
personal forecast will make life a lot 
more in1eres1ing. The 1987 365 Daily 
Horw;copes Calendar is full of facts and 
fancy and comes in eaL:h of the 12 sign~ 
of the zodiac . 

For the dieter on everyone ·s lisl, 1he 
Weight Watdrer's 1987 Engagemellf Cal
endar (Plume / New American Library) 
will give jusl the ~nspiration needed to 
make 1987 a year of looking and feeling 
great. Along wilh weekly food diaries 
that help keep track of just what has been 
eaten, thb- calcndar is full of imaginative 
menus and delicious recipes that help 
make weight loss simple, healthful and 
successful . 

Anyone wilh a penchant for all things 
cute and cuddly will love The Teddy Bea, 
1987 Calendar. (Plume/New American 
Library) . Featuring lhe winners of the 
1986 Teddy Bear calendar contest, these 
adorable creatures are pictured singing 
around the campfire , playing pool and 
decorating lhe Christmas tree, 10 name 
jusl a few of their endearing antics . 

As educational as it is entertaining, 
kids will enjoy as they learn from the 
1987 365 New Words for Kids Cale1ulur 
(Workman Publishing Co.). This page-a
day calendar may be hung from its own 
colorful shoelace and offers a new word 
each day from Webster's Jn1ermed ia1e 
Dictionary, along with pronunciatio n , 
definition and a sentence showing how to 
use it correclly. . 

The men on your gift li st who an: ra~
cinated with astronauts and space te("h
nology will apprecia te Entering Space 
(Workman Publishing) . The photographs 
in this 1987 calendar are beautifull y 
vivid. sparking the imagination with the 
many wonders of space 1ravd . 

Outdoorsy men wi ll appredate th.: hu 
mornu~ 1987 fish -iug cal-<'11 -dar (Work 
man Publishing). h s 1.:0111i..: ponrayal of 
thl' fun and foibh!s of fishing , along with 
the colorful illustrations and amm,i ng 
definitions of fishing-rda1cd 1er111s is sure 
to get a chuckle out of even the mo~I seri
ous of angkrs . 

Ari lovers will be ddighted with the 
beautifully illustraled N. C. Wyeth Ymr
li11g Caleflllar (Scribner's Sons) for 1987. 
These delica1e , sensilive porlrayals of 
The Yearling by the renowned American 
anist are sure to add beauty wherever 
1hey are hung. 

For anyone on your gifl list who i~ in 
lUne wilh the magic and bc::auly of having 
a love ly garden, Visio11J· uf Ptmulise: A 
Garden Calendar fur 1987 (Slewart , 
TaOOri & Chang, Inc .), offers a rour of 
some-of the most beautiful gardens in the 
world . From 1he English countryside to 
1he Parisian parks and the halian grot 
toes, this ex4uisite desk calendar is sure 
10 please . 

................................................ ~ 
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Skins add drama to holiday dress 
Luxury is always dc:sired. hul not oflcn 

affordabh: . This year, Ital ian kather 
goods designers have made luxury within 
real·h, wi1h wondaful, printc-d leather 
handhags, ponfolios. belts and walletS 
that look like expc:nsive exotk skins, hut 
cost half as much . 

And if only " the real thing " will Jo. 
the sdel"lion of genuine crm:o<lilc, li zard 
and ~nakc ~kin al'cc~sorh.:~ ha ~ never hcen 
more exd1ing. 

Whether you arc ~hopping for ~pc1.:ial 
holiday gift s or for your own holiday 
wan.lrohe . the fa shion cxpcrls a l the 
Italian Trade Commission offor 1he fol 
lowing lip~ on 1.:hoosing lealher g,HH.h in 
cxo1ic skin~ this season: 

• Hwu/1·,ax.\· - Blad an<l ril.:h tuhao.:o 
hruw11 arc 1he an:esSf.•ry ··col<1rs 11f i:h11il'e" 
in thi~ sea!)on of das~ics. Wi1h the re 
newed popularity of sophis1ica ted , s im
ple fobrks like gray llanncl , l·amel hitir,~ 
ca~hmcre and fluid wool jt!rsey, nothing 
could "work " wilh a war<lrohc heller 
1han a primed "crocodile " hag in bla,t.:k 
or brown pres~ed lea1he r. 

The ideal ~hapc for Jay It) evening is a 
medium -sized. Squa ri~h ~houlde r bag. 
An envelope du1t:h is ;1n,11her exccllenl 
l·hoice for a working woman . She can 
tarry a slim du1ch in her hriekasc by 
<lay and take ii out afli:r fi ve o 'do<:k for a 
holiday parly or night on the town . 

• &:II.,; - The smafl buy of1he season, 
a wide. faux cnx:odilc belt in gleaming 
bla1.:k patenl leather will add new lift: lO 

The Party 

las l yCar\ hlack or jewel-toned 1.:ock1ail 
d ress . 

The same hell will give this season' s 
long ,-kins anJ :,,ofl. two-piL'l"t! sweater 
,-ets enough polish to go from day lo 
evening . Choose a belt with a leather 
covered buckle that is about 1wo ;mJ a 
half 10 three inches wide for maximum 
Vef!\alilily. 

• M<·u 's A(·,·es.,;,,ries - Style-conSl·ious 
men always look for top qualily accesso
ries , a nd they will find superb craftsmitn
:,, hip an<l the finest sk ins available in 
beautifully J c:signed snakesk in . crocodi le 
anJ li lard ht:lts from Ital y. 

In hlack or brown reptile:. a traditionally
style<l heh is a sophislicated alternaliw 
to the dass it.: rnlfskin model . 

It alian leather goods des igners have 
a lso L·rafled a wide se lec tion of wallets 
and billfolds in real and foux crocodile; 
when matched wilh a bell. the set makes 
an extra-spcdit l holiday gifl. 

• His wul Has Executfre Acn-nuries -
Working pan:ms, yuppies, well-established 
business executives ... everyone is drc:ss
ing for sul-ccss. and one of the most im
porlant slalUs items in 1he .. success stra
lc:gy·• is a good looking, lop qualily a t
tal'hC , business case or por1folio. 

Though few bu!)iness persons will se
lect an ultra -degam crocodile attachC. 
mmt wanl a business case thal is well · 
made and functional. 

Whc1her you arc shopping for a son or 

Warehouse 
310 East Ave., Pawtucket • ~. cw~·81 

Chanukeh Chrtatme• New Year 
•Cards •Cards •Hats 
• Decorations • Boxed Cards • Nolsemaken! 

•Gift Wrap • Decorations • Decorations 
• Gift Tags •Gift Wrap • New Year Kits 

•Mugs • Cslendars (for 10-25-50-100 
• Toilet Tissue people-20% discount) 

• Gift Containers 
•Tote Bags • Boutique Gifts • Stocking Stuffers • Plates 
• Candles 
• Plastic Oreidles •Cups• Napkins• Tablecloths 
• Oreidle Erasers 
• Chanukah Money, etc. 

"DISCOUNT l 
PRICES" I Jeanne Stein HOURS 

l\lon.-Thur9. 9:30-6 p.m. TEL.: 726-2491 Fri. till 7 p.m. 
Sat. 9:30·5 p.m. 

VISA Sunday 12·5 p.m. MC 

cm~ 
~ ... 

~J ?i_OAffuuJ 
Maternity Boutique 

170 Wayland Square 
Providence 
331 -4860 

Holiday Hours 
Mo,1. -Sat. 10-5:30 

Sunday 12-5 

<laughter who is entering the "real worlJ." 
or for yourself. choose a case that says 
"superb craftsmanship" all over. 

Top quality leather and fine stitching 
arc imporiant, whether your choice is a 
slim ponfolio in smooth black calfskin or 
a douhle-handled allachC in textured cor
dovan leather. 

0 0 0 

ffS~ 
Wayland Square 

187-189 Wayland Ave. 

Velvets 
for the 

Holidays 

Sizes 6-20 
Dress 14000 Long Velvet 19QOO 

331-9543 
VISA· M/C 

'\ 

-
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Red is hot for the holidays . . . Salon de Fatima For The 
"Total Look" Sizzling looks from top names in fashion 

Fatima, owner of Salon de Fatima, says it is essential to be 
.there for the customer_. At Salon de Fatima services range from 
nails and hair to massages and makeovers. While the majority 
of her clients are high style professional women, she is proud to 
say they service three generations. Whatever your lifestyle -
Fatima will create your "total look". 

Ou the fashion and beauty runways 
"red" is a must this season an<l red hair 
wilhout a doubt is lhe strongcsl a1xcs
sory ~ccn in Paris, Milan anJ 1he Unili:d 
Stuh.:s. 

If the n! is on\! thing that should li re 
your im;,igim.uion for the holidays, make 
i1 be an experience with red! 

Because 1he looks we love IOr the hol
idays an: not l!Veryday looks, we asked 
Vidal Sassoon ho1irstylists and the world 's 
top fashion des igners for some s imple 
o.u.lviL'C lhat will help everyone look their 
hc~I in 1hc la11.:s1 holiday styll!s. 

A(;'l"ording to top fashion designe r 
Donna Kar..in . " You should wear your 
dothes - don't let 1hcm wear you. When 
you really wanl lo dress up, i1's bcsl IO 
slil:k IO the basic rules of good design 
and to feel l:omfortahle ." 

C lassic,: looks in nculral shades of gray 
and mcydizcd melals art: very promincnl 
lhis season . No accessory highlights 
lhem belier lhan lhc bursl of red . 

" R<•,J fa' Ito/ ," slates Alyson Sd10cr, 
Color and Perm Din.:l:lor al lht: Vidal 
Sassoon Salon in New York. "and i1 is 
lht! singlr: mosl importanl un·l!ssory hi 
lhc holiduys' en1rancc-maker fashion~." 
Women today don '1 need to be born with 
red hair to inspire lhis prov,x:ative new 
look . from subtle highlights IO all-over 
brazen color. you can lest your red op-
1i,111s witlumt com111itn1cnt. 

New prm.lth.:ts like Vidal Sas~oon 's 
Colorific/Color Styling Mousses and 
Gels allow women lo- create unc night 
hair color then wush it all away. Sud
denly in~tant huir color i~ an accessory 
1hanks to 1he new at· home <.:oloring lech
nolt•gy. 

One of the holidays ' newt!st look) is 
also one of 1he most imerest ing tn put 
1ogc1her bcrnuse it n:quires a mix of rol
ors and textures . Louis Ddl 'Olio, of Anni! 
Kldn II , li.:cb 1hat M<.:asual elcgam.:c b the 
holidays' most modern look . A woman 
~hould look rid1 and luxurious wi1hout 
lil\1king s1udicJ ." 

from undernea th and around the hair· 
line , then apply Colorilic Gels from roots 
In ends . Curl wi1h a curling iron . The 
ovcr,1II cffecf! An explosion of color. 

Anolher of the biggest fashion slorics 
fur lhl! holidays is 1he combinalion of fit 
and fl.t re The look can be classic such 
as Comn~e des Garcons ' 1igh1-1~-thl!
wais1 tops and big, fun , taffeta skirts , or 
ii can be seiluctive like Elctra CasaJd 's 

silver screen fa n1 .1sy gowns . 

Hairslyles for these fashion~ should 
be sleek , smoo1h ·and con1rollcd . Hair 
combed smoothly around from one side 
of t he head to t he other an<l hdd in 
plal'.e with gd is one of the nl!wes1 looks 
L'oming from London . Vidal Sa~soon 

slyl isls suggest using Colorifo . .: Gel to 
smoo1h hair around the hcad. Choo~e a 

If you ' re wearing the new. " my~til· 
Lkcp" fashions, L·olo rful Jurh in J eep 
greens. 11lums anJ 1cals. 1ry mixing 1hc 
same n•lors anJ 1exturc~ on you!' hair. 
l i1 L·o111ph:mc n1 thi~ look , Vidal Sa~!-.0011 
s1ylish suggest wearing 111ut1 i-colorcJ 
l:urls over a smooth surlaci:. 

Randomly, pull out smal l si:ctinns 

Hl:D IGNITES HOUDAY GI.Ai\lOIJH - If you ""·eren' t born a n!1U.ea,I, clumcci. 
a1rc you'll ht: one for jutil one night ,luring thiti lmlitlHy seaium , bt..-cause reJ iti llu~ 
holle.4 holiday f.euJ1iorrucct.'mtor)'. Hw one 11igl11 hair culor: Vitlul Suswou '"' Color
ific Color/Styling Mm111tw. in Bun1ishc1I Rt:tl. 

By America's finest cransmen 

Every unique gift and col
lecto(s Item here is 
created ·and hand
made with love. 
Now showing: An 
exquisite collec
tion of glassware by 
the finest artists in the 
industry. Start a cal· 
ection for yourself, or 
someone special. 

DAVOL SQUARE, PllOVDENCE 
401-351-7404 

LAFAYETTE PLACE. BOSTON 
617-338-6779 

Give A Gift Of Style 

.._IA · Sl<N · BODI' ; ,._lS 

This holiday treat someone special 

with a personalized gift certificate 

designed by you. _ To make that 

special person . . . 

look & feel magnificent. 

See our salon co-ordinator for details 
or call 

Davol Square (401) 273-2400 Mineral Spring Ave. (401) 727-1330 

shade da rkc-r lhan your natural hai r 10 

make 1he wrnppeJ hair look smoother 
.tnd rt:ccs~ed. 

Wi1h all lht!se new ~iJhu ut:Ucs .tml 
shapes in fashions and hair styling. your 
choices this scason can be aS individual 
as you are . The single musl imporlanl 
1hing to remember before crealing your 
holiday looks - n•,/! Wht:thl!r ii he slmh 
of rcJ in your hair, a slash of rl!d on your 
lips or a red hoa Hing -- red i.\ h111! 

t:Vf.NING t:LIEGANCIE from Jean
o-t.. "'-- --ho ~ ol ,_.. 
prl•e. A deehledfy ""•T M...i. •-cl. 
............ frin..t - ............ -
..ith ............ --~.no1,_.. 
.. tth. pld --..... ..... "°"""' _.. (.....,,.M,....... 
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Dramatic jewelry for the holidays 
Flip lhrough the pages of any fashion 

magazine . The slinky dn:sscs. lhe s1un
ning evening gowns. 1hc 1..:asual slacks are 
all bi!au1ifully adorned with wonderful 
dramatic jewelry. 

Jewelry is vital to the succe ss of a 
complete fo shion statcmcnl. It is key IO 

putting the finishing touches on a nt! w 
holiday ensemble or life ba1.: k into a tired 
o lJ blud velvet dress . 

Ke nneth fay Lane, the jcwdry de
s igne r, has become synonymo us w ilh 
fashion and glamo ur. His trendsetting, 
colorful costume jewdry has captured 
high fashion for seve ra l decades. The 
jcwl!lry thal ML Lane has des igned for 
Avon Products. Inc. can d ramafrzc even 
laihm:d dothcs. 

\\'ardrohc bri~htcncrs 

Some of the pe rfec t hasics IO jazz up 
any wardro be this ho liday sea son in
clude: 

• Li.Inc 's Soc iety Ned lace and Ea r 
rings. whk h combine the d ass ic style of 
pearls with the exc itement of hi s lion 's 
head motif. These pieces arc perfocl for 
daytime into evening and through the 
holidays. 

• His 1,:onve rt ibk earrings offer the 
luxury of rhinestones - 1hc new di.lytime 
stone . This earring wart.Jrohc sti.lrt s with 
a largc center rhinestone within a gold 
tone polished t:i.l st donut with a choice of 
black , green or red outer rings . Chalk up 
another one for versatilit y! 

conlrasl goldlone or silve rtone goosi: 
neck collar necklace and matching ear
rings . Day or night - they are the pcrfoct 
finishing toud1 to any fashioll look . 

This special line! of jewdry, affordahly r ~.,_,_ 
f, 
i 

pricc:d from $15 IO $35 . is availahlL' exdu
sivcly through Avon Representatives . 

M.tkt! sure that your holiday wardroh!.' 
has the ~parl-.k th ;II only the perkl·t al·
cesstirics rnn give . 

• fur the up · llHhc-minutc look or sil 
ve r i.lnd gold , there's his Modern Silhou
t!ll e Collection . 

These pie(.·es were designed in gold
toni: or silvertone styli zed hutton with a 

· ADD PIZZAZZ to a Himple black dre88 by acceMDrizing with ectrikingjrwdrr. tiuch u~ 
the Society Necklace a1ul l<.:SrriJtgH del'ligued for A,•011 by intcruulionullr fu111ou s jt!\\ . 

clry dcl'ligner, Keunclh Juy l..une . 

Choosing the perfect men's accessories: 
Discretion is the better part of elegance 

TIIE JEWEi.RY INOll!>TRY COUNCIi. RECOMMENIIS gold filled aece..oriee for 
holi1lay , .. naclw.. Sl""''n, cufflink and Html en.emblc hy {'.olibrl, cufflink• (rom Van 
lkll, key riJll anul money clip hy Le S1age, walt'h from Hamilton, bracelet hy A & Z 
Hayward. 

That familiar lament, "I haven't a 
thing to wear," is not usually attributed to 
the masculine gender. But, during the 
hectic holiday party season, those very 
words are often on men's minds , ir not 
1heir lips . 

Fonunalcly, according to Chip Tolben, 
fashion director of 1he Men's Fashion As· 
soda1iun , the addition of a few well-

chosen accessories can transform a clas
sil: business sui1 into appropriale and 
elcgant evening auire ... The key words in 
ac,:essorics and jewelry for men," he says, 
"are dis'-'felion and understatcmenl." 

The Jewelry Industry Council notes 
that gold filled jewelry meets these re· 
'luiremcnts handsomely. Gold fillW jew~ 
elry (abo referred 10 as gold overlay) has 

the look and feel of line jewel ry ,u a mere 
fraction of the CO!'i l. 

For fest ive evenings with frie nds or as-
3odatcs. begin with a da rk blue . gray or · 
black ~ui t anJ a crisp wh il e o r ivory 
French cuff !)hir1. 

Al the wrist , choose gold fill ed ,.:uff
lin h in round , squa re o r rec tangul ar 
!'ihapes . These are available !'ihiny or ICX· 
tured and some t ime s acce nted wit h 
enamel. colored s1ones, d iamonds or in
lays of semiprecious materials. 

A dressy tic with a subtle patte rn and 
1o ucht!s of color can be accl!ntcd with a 
d as!'lic golJ fi lled collar ba r. For veslcd 
suit s , gold filled wa1ch fobs and ve sl 
chains arc gaining renewed populari1y. 

When "black tic" is dt!c rc:ed , a tuxedo 
ur dinne r jacket is essential. For formal 
shins . there's a full array of ma11 .. ·hing 
gold lillcd t:uffl inks and ~tuJs from which 
to choose . They are all mcial or accen1cd 
with pea rl, mother of pearl, onyx colored 
stones or diamonds. 

And , Mr. Tolbert notes , a discreet gold 
filled lapel pin can be an elegant substitu· 
tion for the traditional boutonniere . 

A gold titled walch worn wilh a well
coordinated wrist chain complements 
any evening look . Gold key rings and 
money clips underline the statement. 

Microwave ovens are an 
every day convenience 

"foday ·~ husy, a c.: tive hrnnemakcr -· 
young or old . male M li:male -- probably 
h.i s a microwave oven on the C hristmas 
wish lisl. As soon a !I they are out of the 
wrapping pape r. Whirlpoo l microwave 
ovens arc designed to kt you get oul of 
the k i1 chen fa sl, and on ltt hell e r things . 

Spl·cds 111> 11L-frosting 

A 111i1.: row~1vc oven lll L' ~hes pe rfec tl y 
wilh hec tic ~diet.Jul es. (Ju it:k defro3t cy
de~ speed up 1hal ··age olt.J " task ufthaw· 
ing. From snacks 10 hamburge rs, sc ram
hied eggs to fudge sauce , variable l·ooking 
power feature~ make eve ry cook a "\:hcf.'' 

Bi-level L·ooking rads and la rge oven 

1:ap.ici1ic~ allow fo r preparation of an en
tire meal at o ne ti111e . AnJ, tempera tu re 
prnhc!I, available on mosl top-of-the -line 
model s, help lhe fooJ turn ou1 " ju st 
r ight " every time . 

Many ~l}ks 

A ha!'iic L·o nccrn in buy ing a micro
wave ow n is whe re to put it , so Whirl 
pool o fl i:rs many siLes and s1yk·s. with 
numerous inslall ation options. From fu ll 
si1.c models that can ri l 0 11 i.l coun te r, 
over the range, or in a cabinet. to L·nm
pal·t models dc !'ligni:t.J 10 Ii i smi.1 11 J..i1chcn 
~pai:c~. t here is a microwave ove n t o 
meet ewryonc 's need~. 

6(0£/ 

~ ~ 
&~ 

Featuring High Fashion 
Yarns By: 

2 Davol Square 
Providence 

(401) 272-1217 Aarlan, Berroco, 
&heepjeswol, Tahk,i 

C ROSS STITCH • NEEDLE POINT • CLASSES 

1_ttE fINE J\QT Of 
HOLIDAY 

GifTGIVING 
'\Ll!J 

" . 1-C.J 0 
-:::. 0 
v -~ 

Q J, '\ 

Art & Gift Gallery, Custom Framing 
2 Oavol Square • Providence, RI 02903 • {401)273·9337 

500 East 'NashingtOn Street!Tower Square• N. Attleboro, MA 02760 • !61n 695-4686 

Merry-Go-Round 
''A Wonderland 

of Toys" 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Stuffed animals, trains, 
puzzles, books, dol,ls, dinosaurs, 

rubber stamps, infant toys, robots & 
MUCH, MUCH, MORE ... 

••• GIFTS & HOMEWARES. 

(il~~~® 

CITY 
SETTINGS 
DAVOL SQUARE · PROVIDENCE· 273-1130 

2 Davol Square 
Providence 
861-1011 

Fine Chocolates and Confections 
2 Davol Square, Providence 273-7060 

· ffi~ 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-S 

Incredibly ... 
we're not just candy any more! 

Manon Belgium Chocolates ... 
Lindt Boxed Chocolates ... Droste Chocolates 

.. . Chocolate Lace .. . Petit Fours 
... Belgium Cooki es ... English Biscuits 
Lazzaronc Cookies .. . Bendicks Mints ... 

G ift & Novelty Items 

GIFT WRAPPING AVAi/ABLE 

PS: Ask us for a taste of our 
Chocolate Covered Potato Chips! 

DAYOLSQQARE 
MA I\ K ETP LA CE 



"'.•,i j)f ... lC'I ,. ,._,,... 
1! ' n • 
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An assortment of unique 
gifts for photo enthusiasts 

4-oonce boule of Edwal Anti-Slat Film 
Cleaner, a I-ounce bottle of Edwal 
No-Scralch'", a I-ounce oonle of Edwal 
Permafilm" , a 14-ounce oollle of Edwal 
Hypo-Chekft, a 14-ounce boule of Edwal 
LFNft Low Foam Welting Agenl, a ¾
ounce boule of Edwal Protective Lens 
Cleaner, and a packet of Falcon Lens 
Tissue. There ·s probably a darkroom enlhusi

ast on your gift list who owns every 
pholo gadgel under 1he sun. Now, wilh 
the new Edwal 7+1 Darkroom Specially 
Kit . you can introduce your local expen 
to the special products 1ha1 the profes· 
sionals use. 

the fi rm is ,packaging a selection of ils 
most popular professional specialty prod· 
ucts specifically for the home darkroom 
user. 

All are contained in a sturdy, plexi· 
glass storage unit included at no extra 
charge. 

As a bonus, Falcon is also including a 
4-ounce sample of Edwal FG7ft Black & 
While Film Developer. 

Edwal Scientific is a division of Falcon 
Safely Products, Inc., the Dusi-Off'" II 
"canned air" people. For lhe first time, 

The Edwal 7+1 Specially Darkroom 
Kil contains eight professional quality 
producls for the darkroom. Included is a 

The 7+1 Ki l and olher Edwal and 
Falcon pho1ographic producls can be 
found al your local camera store or de· 
partment store pholo section. 

* 

rlie7ruttwort?5~ 
79 5lJRLJNqroN si; (CORHER. OF HOP6) 'T'Jf-~251 

~\k .y,~ ')fiet5 trp.ro. 
~~ 7} WU ~Ce\_ 

MVIP ANO OENNI& MSTINA, Pl<OPR1EToRS 

wlioCesau-retal{-per,OHa{t~ sernct-~ 
~ will w{re jhlit tizMd-1 aHtp,'lia-e---~ 

Happy Holidays 
20% off on all Fruit Bas~ets 
for the month of December 

(ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY FRUIT BASKET NOW ') 

Every Wednesday - 10% off for Senior C itizens 

Beautifu lly Prepared Fruit Bas~ets 
Filled with the Freshest Delicious Fruits! 

Holiday Gift Bas~ets - Our Specialty! 
FREE HOME DELIVERY Store Hours: 
ON PROVIDENCE EA ST SIDE 

•We Wire Fruit Bas~ets J'xationwide-
v,s". MC . AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED 

M ·F 8·6 
Sat. 8·5 

(For the month of December) 
Open Sunday 8· l 

~ttP"· 4, 

~~~,.u,JA 
Be certain to enjoy your next dinner party 
by allowing our skilled culinarians to create a 
gourmet feast from a simple dinner party for two 
to an elaborate affair for many. 

We offer fine china and crystal, and a wide 
selection of table linens to add that extra 
special touch. 

Let us prepare tempting dishes such as, Beef 
Teriyaki, Veal in a dill Veloute, Sole Veronique and 
Chicken Fran~alse (just a sampling of our delicious entrees.) 

We will custom design an affair 
that is just right for you! 

Contact: Janis Blair Brown 
M-W 8-5 ... Thur. 8-6 ... Fri. 8-2 ... Sun. 8- 12 

evenings by appointment 

849 N. Main St. 
Prov. R.I. 

421 -0271 

The Fruit Works - Where 
Award Winning Baskets 
Are Custom Made For You 

Above are David and Dennis Pastina, brothers and co-owners 
of Fruitworks . David and Dennis use only the finest in fresh 
fruit for their award winning fruit baskets, custom made for 
every occasion. Photo by Mary Fitzpatrick 

Wuuer wann-ups 

WARM TOUCHES lor lhe holiday begin ~ilh n_.t .....,., ,JC.Pem,e)· ~ill keep any 
lumbetjack warm with a bulliolo plaid polar fleece and elunly black jean. 0..101 and 
acttMOriee all by SI. Johj1'• Bay and avail.Lie at ntOC J(:Pe1utey .tore. and iu the 
19116 Chrie1ma1 and Floll/'11'inler Caaalog,,. 

~~~~BOIJdJ 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 

• FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF A MENORAH -
ONE BOX OF CANDLES 

• CHANUKAH MENORAHS-CANDLES • ANTIQUES • BOOKS 

• ISRAELI RECORDS & TAPES 

• JEWELRY • CANDY • GIFT ITEMS 

• ART • SCULPTURES 

742 Hope Street 831 -1710 Open Sunday 

dbbibldlOOllldilllllliOiiidbdbbbitidiiiiliiilb 



rue de l'espoir -

Experience Fine French 
Cooking & Elegant Dining 

Pictured here in rue de l'espoir is proprietor Deborah 
Norman. Call Deborah for your holiday catering and parties. 
Photo by Mary Fitzpatrick 

. VISIT 
. I • ~ 

SKIPPERS 

ROCHAMBEAU 
HAIR PLUS 

Gift Certificates 
for everyone on 

your list! 
247 Rochambeau Ave. 

Prov., R.I. 

~ 0 

ks t:nfants 

We Specialize 
m 

Quality Food 

776 Hope St. 751-8190 

____ '!!!!!!!! ________ _ 
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,~DLittle1 -~&SCClS 

Holiday Sale 
now in progress 

all winter clothing 

30%-50% off 

. Infants , Toddlers, 

The Alphabet 
Zoo 

15% OFF 
any purchase 
with this ad 

• children's books & tapes 

Boys & Girls 4-14 II • distinctive toys 

782 Hope St., Prov. 274-0464 II 771A Hope Street 274-7670 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 (Across from Miller's) 

M/C, VISA, AMEX, DISCOVER CARDS 

tP~J 
Amethyst to Heirloom 

Jewelers Inc. 
-~~ OwlO. ,_:w-_______ --, I . 

Kost Boda 
Crystal is here 
for the Holiday 

at discount -~ ~-
725 Hope St. Prov. R.I. 274-9460 

hours mon.-sat. 10-5 

Take Your 
mother or mother-in-law 

to lunch (on us) 
on any Sat. 11 :30-2:30 
BEVERAGE, TAXES & TIP NOT INCLUDED 

Enjoy the Holidays . .. 

.91 Hope Stree-t
Providence R.hoc(e 9s(and ozso6 

· Hold your Holiday Party hare or let us 
bring our fine French cooking to you. 

CniCcCnzn's .9m,Ports 
.9nfa.nts to siu _;-ou.rteQ,n 

-Hours ; t en until five 
t~a:~ - satun ia. .. y 

Pfio rw: 40 1 - 751 - 7716 

IT'llil@ @l@ 09@@[W@OIT' 
fine french cooking - stylish dining 

99 hope street, providence, r.i. • 751-8890 
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.---- Westminster Athletic Club -
At Warwick Serves Its [!l J{il/stde Tlorlst 
Members Well This Chanukah ... 

We'll deliver a gift the entire family 
will enjoy. A beautifully decorated 
basket filled with delicious fruit. /I 
This Christmas ... 
Remember business friends, neighbors, 
clients, etc. with a lovely plant that 
will be enjoyed long after the snow 
has melted. 

\! :. s"';,t · ) 
' ~;\ I 

-n-This New Year... · 
Unique distinctive flower arrangements 
for your party table or host. Telejlora 
a Happy 1986 to out-oftownfamily. 

- SEE OUR NEW LINE OF GIFT ITEMS 

Pictured here are Cheryl Valliere, Membership Director, and 
Kathy Cociroft, Front Desk Technician at Westminster Athletic 
Club in Warwick. According to Cheryl, service to all members is 
one of the most important functions of the staff. The nucleus of 
the club is the front desk described by Cheryl as the "Hub-Bub" 
of the club. Westminster Athletic Club offers Racquet Ball, 
Indoor-Outdoor Swimming, Basketball, 2 lines of Nautilis, Free 
Weights, Computerized Aerobics and Individualized programs 
for special needs. Photo by Bruce Weisman 

A beautiful way to say ~ 

•
.. Happy Holidays." • 

725-01.00 ...... ?lfll 
Credit Card Orders by Phone 

Corner of N. Main St. & lllllsldc Ave. Diagonally across from Scars 
Mon .-Sat. 9-6 p.m . American Eapre88•VIN •M/C 

_ CHANUKAH ST AR ~ 

t wouldn't expect. A gorgeous Gramercy bath sheet (elsewhere s35oo, our $26•9), a Kl • We really make you a star this holiday! Give a gift that your recipient 

e~n5 serl(?US quality no-go-flat pillow (elsewhere $60°0 , our $3995) or an absolutely cushy 
T-. ~l.(6L• - perlndale/cashmere mattress pad (not strapped but fitted -
~R)._. 1nens R:~:~~~y ·· ~.. machine wash - not hot - $320°0 elsewhere for double, our 
989 N. Main St. Providence 272-8555 GIFT . B · $3995), etc. All better quality for less ... ask your mother! 

- ----- - .. . 
.., Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 9:30-5:00 • C~RTIFICATES '..;;_ f 

BOOKS 
New Hard & Soft Cover 

Special Orders 
Paperbacks Plus 

Mill River Arcade 
250 Main St. Pawtu~ket 

Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 726-6240 
Sun. 12-5 

~ddtf} 
C SHOES 

'The shoe s they talk about' 

AITENTION: 
BRIDAL PARTIES 

~ 

from $269~.M.w 
DYED FREE 

MATCHING 
HANDBAGS 

n.n. A: Fri. 'di 9 

943-0028 
Gill>t:N CITY SHOPPING 

CEHl'D,CaANSTON 

****************** * SNEAK PREVIEW * 
****************** 

0.00°/o FINANCING 

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH! 
The Westminster Athletic Clubs are changing every day. We're upgrading 
our facilities, including basketball courts, nautilus fitness and free-weight 
centers with renovated locker room facilities, and much, much more :' All 
this plus 0.00% financing on your membership dues and no monthly 
payments until March . 

Come on in ... sneak-a-peek before we're completed, 
and take advantage of the savings! 

h " u ) * 
W.~~TMlNq1i;:R 

l ~ Catarnore Boulevard 
~ast Providence, RI 02914 

Tel. 434-3600 

2191 Post Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 

Tel. 732-2413 

No Double Discounts 
Facility Usage May Vary 


